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A STRANGE WILL.
A FORMER AMV ARBOK

WII.I.s III II BODV
LADV

To bo DlHHected-Died in Greely, Col-
orado— Itlrn. flitrMh, Formerly Miss
I ..-.tiii;i II. of Till* City, is the woman
—Gave All Her Property to the I . ol
M.— Wanted Her Remains to Come
Here to the Homoeopathic Uepart-
i ini i l — Decided It Wa« too far to

Send It.
A strange story comes from Greely.

Colorado, of a former Ann Arbor lady.
Many of our older citizens will remem-
ber Miss Anna E. P. Eastman who
came to Ann Arbor with her mother
some 40 years ago. Miss Eastman went
to Detroit in 1800 and taught in the
schools until 1868. She then returned
to Ann Arbor and taught in the city
schools until 1877. She then entered
the Homoeopathic department and
graduated in 1879. She and her mother
then removed to freely, Colorado,
whore Miss Eastman soon married Dr.
Marsh, of that city.

The following, from a recent issue of
Tho Daily news of Denver, Col. will be
read with interest by Ann 'Arbor
peopie:

"In the dissecting room of the State
University, Stout and Eighteenth-tits.,
upon a wooden slab, reclines a ghastly
figure. To a person unaccustomed to
gruesome sights the spectacle revealed
upon opening the Stout-st. door of the
institution wuil cause a shudder to run
over the body. Tho mortal remains of
Mrs. Annie E. Marsh, late a physician
and wife of Dr. Marsh, of Greeley, lie
stretched out full length upon a board
while the head of the fqrm is sawed
in two horizontally, the upper five
inches of the skull snap«d exactly like
a half gourd, reposing by the inanimate
form.

"According to the terms of a will,
Mrs Marsh licqneatned her remains to
the medical students of Denver to be
utilized for scientific purposes. The
State University has just tome into
possession of the cadaver and the stu-
dents wiil immediately begin the work
of dissection. After a thorough exam-
ination of the different parts of the
body the skeleton will be c eaned under
the direction of Dr. Burnham and the
portions thereof articulated.

"Tho late Mrs. Marsh was a native
of Michigan. Her father occupied a
prominent Presbytei ian puplit and she
was brought up a cording to the Pres-
byterian form of belief. In younger
days Mrs. Marsh, whose name at that
time was Eastman, was educated as a
teacher in tiie public schools of Mich-
igan, and taught in the different in-
stitutions for several terms.

''.Later ene took up the study of med-
icine at the Ann Arbor. Michigan, Uni-
versity, and soon alter graduated with
high honors in the homeopathic de-
partment. In the year 1879 >'iss East-
man came to Denver and at once began
the practice of medicine A year later
she met and married Dr. Marsh, the
well known practitioner of Greeley.Soon
after the weddintr ceremony the pair
took up their abode nt Creeley i nd
practiced together at that place up to
within the last two weeks. About one
year ago Mrs. Marsh executed a will by
the terms of which her property, which
she had accumulated while in Colorado
was bequeathed to the Ann Arbor Uni-
versity, with the exception of her resi-
dence at Greeley. Her possessions in-
cluded lands in Colorado. Phoenix,
Ariz., and in the East, besides consider-
able property and notes of great value.
The Michigan University, however,
was the sole devisee, outside of her hus-
band, of her entire estate. A very
singular clause was inserted in the will.
It provided that after death the re-
mains wer i to be sent to'the homeo-
pathic department of the Ann Arbor
University, for tne purpose of enlight-
ening r.he minds of the students of the
human body She expressly stated that
her strange action in thus disposing of
her mortal remains was for the purpose
of aiding science in her researches.

"Soon after signing the will, the idea
of conveying the remains to Ann \r-
bor met with disfavor, owing to the dis
tance and the expense attached to it.
She therefore told her husband, some
time before herdeath that her body was
to be sent to Denver for dissection and
cremation instead of to Michigan. If
the students of this city could noi util-
ize the remains for the advancement of
science, she gave it as her express wish
that her remains should be cremated.

Secretary Wade states that the Uni-
rersity has received no information as
to Mrs. March having willed any pro-
perty to the U. of M. further than the
information as given above. He is of
the opinion, however, that there is
some foundation for the report. As to
the extent of Mrs. Marsh's gift to the
University there is, of course, no
means of knowing1.

Sudden Death ol' ic. .t. diidley.
Tuesday evening's News contained

the following notice of the sudden death
from heart failure ol Mr. E B.Gidley, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., formerly of this
city, also of the sudden death of his
wile's sister from the same cause while
on tnu way to Grand Rapids to attend
the funeral.

' ; . : A N D RAPIDS, Mich., March 3.—
E.iw:.i B. Gibl^y, irmerly a well-
known Ann Arbor lawyer; >,ad an at-
taok of heart failure in the *T. M. C. A
i-ooais i '.ada.v nijfht and and on the
w iy home. Iii the morn ing a telegram
announcing his death was sent lo his
wife's sister, Mrs. Frank Smith, of
Brifnto •, Mrs. Smith died o* heartdl-
soisi iii th sdrtpot. wnilewaiting for the
train to Grand ttap'ids.

A GREAT CONCERT.
The Aeolian to be Attached to the Co

lumblan Organ.
Tomorrow night there will be give

a novel concert at University Hall. I
will be upon the Columbian Orga:
played'by means of the Aeolian attach
ed to it. • The concert will be given bj
the Farrand and Votey Co. who buil
the organ. In their announcement o
the concert they make the following
statement concerning the Aeolian at-
tachment.

The Aeolian Attachment, which can
De applied to Electric organs built by
the Farrand & Votey Organ Co., con
sists of an air-tight box about two feei
long and one foot square; within this
box is placed a device for making elec-
trical contacts through the medium
of a small roll of perforated paper only
ten inches wide, and yet which com-
prises the full compass of the organ
key board. This box is attached to
tne organ by cables (one for each man
ual and pedal), of 61 small copper wires
connected to the main Junction plate
of the intrument, and interferes in no
way with its operation by means of the
keys.

The roll of paper is placed in a box,
a door with glass panel closeJ, tho
closing of which operates to open a
small valve admitting compressed air
conducted by a flexible tube from the
bellows, to the chamber in which the
roll is placed. A small pneumatic
motor is then started, which causes thf
paper to bo drawn along over a chan-
nel board containing as many channels
as there are keys to the organ. As the
perforations in the paper communicate
with ' the corresponding channel, or
channels, in the board, compressed air
is admitted, which, through the me-
dium of a very small pseumatic, makes
an electrical contact thereby produc-
ing the same result, as far as sounding
the pipes is concerned, as would the
depressing of the keys.

Ttve program which will be rendered
on this occasion is given below and as
is evident will show the capacity of the
attachment.

PART I.
Fugue in G minor, J. S. Bach.
Overture, "Kienzi," R. Wagner.
Scenes Pi Moresques

March* Air du Ballet, Angehis,
Fete Boehme, J. Massent.

Murillo—Allegro de Concert,
Terschak.

Rhapsodic Hongroi30,No.2. F. Liszt.
Si-hwrzo, " Midsummer Night's
Dream," Mendelssohn.

Overture, "Flying Dutchman.'"
R. Wagner.

PART II.
First Orchestral Suite
Allegro, Adagio, Scherzo, Allegro

Final, C. W. Henrick.
2 Funeral March and Chant Seraphic,

Alex. Guilmant.
Henry VIII Music Intermezzo,
Graceful Dance, E. German.

Overture, "Tannhauscr,"
R. Wagner.

Les Preludes, F. Liszt.
Fantasie Brilliant — Themes from
"Faust," Sidney Smith.

Jubilee Overture, C. M. v. Weber.
After the regular Programme has

been rendered, those of the audience
who desire to do so are invited to in-
spect the intrument and to ask any
special selection they may desire ito
hear. The price of admission to the
concert has been fixed at 50c.

Grand Army Evenlug.
The Grand Army entertainment at

the Unitarian Church Monday evening
was largely attended. The program
was arranged aud the entertainment
was under the direction of Captain
Wm. K. Childs. Mr. Saunders account
of his experience in rebel prisons was
graphic and interesting to those who
heard him. but unfortunately his voice
did not fill the house and many were
unaole to hear at all. Col. Dean gave
a clear and forceable description of the
Purpose of the Grand Army Organiza-
tion which must have impressed the
audience with a high opinion of its mer-
its.

The poem, "A Michigan home during
the war" was very finely read by Mr.
Childs and "We are Coming Father
Abraham 300,000 More" by Mrs. Tick-
nor. The music by the Unitarian
Church choir was very fine, especially
the song entitled "Tenting on the old
Camp Ground." Great credit is due to
Welcn Post of the Grand Army for its
interest in, and to Captain Childs for
his management of the affair.

Death of I n , Childs.

Mrs. Hannah F. Childs, widow of the
late Hon. Aaron Childs, died at her
residence in Augusta, on Wednesday
night, Feb. 26th, after a protracted ill-
ness of more than ten years.

She came with her husband from
New England at an early day in the
States history. Five children survive
her, Col. J. W. Cbilds, of Washington,
D. C, Mrs. Robert Campbell and W.
K. Childs, of this city, E. M. Childs and
Miss Alma C. Childs, of Augusta.

Her son, Capt. L. E. ^hilds, died a
few years since from the effect of a
wound received at the battle Chicamau-
ga. Her daughter, Mrs. Ellen Osborn,
of Grand Rapids, about the same time

She was a woman marked refinement
and integrity, beloved by all who knew
her. A devoted Christian and charita-
ble even to self sacrifice.

Njt only was Mrs. Childs strongly en-
dured with the puritanic triats of her
ancestors, but also that of patriotism,

her grandfather having participated in
the war of the revolution, and three of
her sons in the war of the Rebellion. She
was eighty-one years of age, and she
leaves a large circle of friends to mourn
her loss. _____

A GREAT SUCCESS.

A l,eap Vear Party the Social Event
or the Season.

Last Saturday was a red letter clay
for the ladies of the U. of M., and for
the fund being raised for the ladies'
gym. Between thrae and four hun-
dred couples were in attendance. The
ladies had arranged every detail of the
iffair in an admirable manner and, at
the same time, had curtailed every
possible expense in order to net as
large an amount as possible for the
gym. The chaperons, twenty-two in
number, represented the Board of
Regents and the great social lights of
he faculty. Although playing in a

new role they acted their parts admir-
able, contributing much to the suc-
cess of the affair. They were Regents
Dean, Cook, Cocker and Barbour, and
Professors D'Ooge, M. E. Cooley, Den-
son, Prescott, Knowlton. Rofle, Wal-

ters, Hudson, Pattengill, Fitzgerald,
/Opeland, McLaughlin, Pettee, de
'ont, Patterson, Stanley, Hall and
Nancrede. The only ones who were
lermitted to Indulge in the luxury of
lacks were the chaperons whose pa-
ent leathers were too delicate to be
)ermitted to touch the ground. Free
music was furnished by the Chequa-
negons, free decorating was done by
Stabler, free hacks for the chaperons
were furnished by Holmes and Robi-
on. Dancing was begun at about
alf-past two and continued until six
'clock. The programs, which were
and-painted affairs, contained twen-
y regular and five extras. Special ar-
angements were made for those who
id not care tc dance, card tables and
icial quarters being provided. The
et proceeds, which will go to swell
he fund for the woman's gym,will be
.bout $600.

NEW QUARTERS.

Ladies' Cotton Waists.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry to
Have a New Armory

The Light Infantry has decided upon
n important move in regard to itslo-|
ation in the future. It has recently
iased the Palace Rink, and will en-
rely remodel it for the especial use of

ho company.
The outside front of the building will

>e changed some and painted. Inside,
he south end will be partitioned off
8 feet from the front and divided into
hallway 10x28 feet running from the
resent entrance to the drill hall, pass
ng the doors leading to the officers'
oom, next to the drill room, which
ill be 22x16 feet, and the non-com-

missioned officers' rooai 22x12 feet.
?he privates' room 28x28, will be lo-
ated in the southwest corner. These
ooms are to be used during parties for
adies' and gentlemen's cloak and dress-
ng rooms, and all are to be provided
with the necessary conveniences for
uch use.
The drill room, 102x60 feet, will be

nished off in a neat tint a balcony 4x
04 feet, will run along the west side
>vith stairways at each end. All the
fork is to be plain and practical—noth-
ng elaborate, but strictly conforming
o its uses, and will cost in the neigh-
iorhood of $1,000.
This is a change that the needs of

he company demanded long ago, but
which they have never been able here-
ofore to make. The drill hall which will
je possible in the rink will enable the
ompany to go through many evolu-
ions which heretofore they have never
>een able to practice. It is expected
hat the opening to be given by the
ompany upon its removal to its new
uarters will take place on the evening
f April 8.

. The Teachers And School Officer*
of .Michigan.

In order to awaken an interest in the
beautifying of rural school grounds, the
State Agricultural College offers to the
first ten school districts in each county
that make application, a collection of
flower seeds, to be planted upon the
school grounds and to be cared for by
the children.

They will be selected with reference
to their adaptability for the purpose
and will be accompanied by directions
for their planting and care.

We urge all persons interested in the
schools, or in the welfare of the children
to aid in instilling in the pupils a love
of flowers and regard for the appearance
of the grounds about the schoolhouses,

LADIES'

SILK

WAISTS.

Black Dress Goods.

I- CHANGE OF LOCATION.

Watch this space for announcement
of Spring Opening in our new Store,
No. 62 s. Main Street—(North Store
in Pratt Block.)

Respectfully,
MR. & MRS. C. G. HENDRICK.

We are showing this week 100 styles
in Ladies' Shirt Waists in Percales,
Dimities, Lawns, Organdies, Linen
Effects.

Extra Large Sleeves.
Inlaid Collars and Cuffs.
White Collars and Cuffs.
Yoke—full front and back—Mater-

ial in latest effects.
You should anticipate your wants

now, when you can get your pick of
the entire lot. This spring the de-
mand for Shirt Waists will be so
great it will be a question with us
how many we can get not how many
we can sell.
">0c Ladies'Cotton Waists in

Stripes, Checks and neat
effects, very Large Sleeves,
Collars and Cuffs, correct
in style at 50c

75c Ladies' Percale Waists,
made with Yoke, full front
pretty, new effects 75c

1.00 Ladies' Pe'rcale Waists in
various Materials, Collars
and Cuffs, inlaid with plain
cloth, very swell, at $1.00

SILK WAISTS.

As this will be largely a season of
Silk Waists and Skirts many ladies
are deep in reflection as to how she
an best supply herself with this nec-

essary article of apparel—We meet
tier more than half way in the solu-
ion of this important question. A

visit to our Cloak Department now
will reveal to you many beautiful
reations in Silk Waists made after

the latest Paris Models and at an ex-
pense little more than Cost of mater-
lal alone. \

NEW SILKS.
It will really be a treat to you to

see the new arrivals in our Silk De-
partment. Iridescence is the predom-
nating characteristic in printed

Warps, Taffetas, Cameo Effects and
Persian designs—not the least notice-
able being the prices which will cer-
tainly strike you most favomhbj.

ONE CASE WASH SILKS
the best quality made—you have
never seen displayed for less
than 40c or 50c a yard, are heie
shown at 25 cts.

DRESDEN SILKS
in new printed Warps which
would sell quickly for $1.00, are
lieTe at 75 cts.

PRINTED WARP TAFFETAS
n Iridescent Weaves — Com-

mingling, all the popular col-
ors, the most popular Silk of the
season, at $1.00

FANCY BLACK SILKS.

Brocaded and Jewelled designs
in Indias, Taffatas and Gros

rains, with Colored figures and
dots 50c up

BLACK DRESS GOODS
You will need a Black Skirt with

gour handsome Waist and a visit to
our Black Dress Good's Section will be
an Imperative necesstty if you want
the best.

Here it is that you will find exclu-
sive lines not possible to find else-
where for there are none else in the
city can get them—Worsted Dress
3oods in the New Fancy Weaves with
Silk lustrous finish, made by The
Botany Worsted Mills are here-wot
•quailed in the world.

Mohair, Brilliantines, Cicillian

35 5 MAIN ST.

We, Are A-Going to Move
50 Dos. Colored Shirts in the next two weeks. You

wonrerhow. It's easy—when the pi-ice is right— We bought to
sell for $1.50. Found we had to much of a good thing. Only

way out—that's to cut the price,

Now $i.oo.
PANTS—Off with the old— On with the new.

See oi r window.

SMOKED
$35,000
WORTH

Of Men's, Boys, and
Childrens' Overcoats,
Suits, Furnishings, Hats
and Caps Slightly Dam-
aged byJjnoke.

as we believe that it will not only aid | C 1 ? t h i n , P l a i n fnd F a n c y Weaves are
:„ ™.iM™ti.« ,•„ tham „ , _ J ^ I extremely popular-Prestley's celebra-

ted Black Dress Goods are also here inin cultivating iu them a love of the
beautiful, but it will be a means of in-
teresting them in the work of the school
room.

Applications should be made as
promptly as possible, as we cannot
promise to honor any received after the
first of April. The seeds with full di-
rections will be sent about April 15.

L. R. TAFT,
Professor of Horticulture, Agricultural

College. Mich.

full representation in the fancy as
well as the plain weaves—No matter
what you, want in black you will find
it here eminently satisfactory to you
in style—kind and price.

BUST BE SOLD AT ONCE!

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
28 3. MAIN STREET.

Christmas
Is Past!

And we have a lot of

REM-
NANTS

Which must e sold

CHEAP !
We must si't them out

of our way.

BLAKE'S
WASHINGTON IILK

Furniture !
DIETERLE BROS.

Sell it. Good Goods at a living price. We do
not sell it below cost—nor doos anybody else.—
We add the least margin to the cost. This en-
ables us to sell gui'i firoodb cheap all the year
round.

Undertaking
We treat you the same in this line. We carry a
nice stock. We do not add 50 per cent, to a fair
price just to keep up the style.

Upholstering
And Repairing. We are prepared for these,
too. Experienced workmen nnd prompt atten-
tion to ordrrs always give sa' (faction.

Have you called at our NEW STOKE jdst oJ Maia en E
Liberty—We ask you to cell. Don't buy unless you want
to. We believe you will buy if you call.

DIETERLE BROS.,
6 AM'.x LIBEHl'f slliEET

*
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A BOON FOR_HUMANITY.
Over One-Half of the People of Michigan

Suffer From Catarrh.
There is not the least need of anybody doing so when one Bottle of

Warner's Catarrh Remedy Will relieve and a few

Bottles will result in A SURE CURE
Most People in Ann Arbor know those who have testified as follows :

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 16, 1S95.
Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,

Gentlemen:—After suffering for a
number of years from catarrh and try-
ing almost every cure I could hear of, I
was persuaded to try your catarrh
remedy, and I am glad to say that after
taking-" two bottles I was entirely cured,
I would cheerfully recommend it to any
one suffering from catarrh as I am sure
if it could cure the catarrh that I had
it will cure others.

Yours very truly,
Oil AS. W. DAKE.

Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 20, 1895.
Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,

Dear Sirs:— It affords me much
pleasure to add my testimony, as to the
value of Warner's Catarrh Kemedy, I
have takea two bottles of your remedy
and am greatly' relieved and by taking
one more bottle I will be cured.

Yours respectfully,
WILFORD W. DAKE.

Ann Arbor. Mich., October 5, 1891.
Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,

Dear Sirs:—I was troubled with
catarrh for a number of years. I tried
physicians and different remedies with-
out getting permanent relief. Warner's
Catarrh Remedy was recommended to
me by one who was cured of chronic
catarrh with your medicine. The first
bottle I tcok stopped thu dropping in
my throat'and I mutt admit that three
bottles positively cured me of catarrn
of the head and stomach. In conclusion
I will say that I most cheerfully recom-
mend vV arner's Catarrh Remedy to all
who m»y be troubled with catarrh in
anyform. BENJ \ \.INGLASSFORD.

Leroy Ohio. February IS, 1895.
Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,

Gentlemen: — Your remedy has
cured my daughter and myself: also
three members of a Phillips family
and a Miss Grafton, all having been
sufferers of Catarrh Please ship at
once one dozen bottes.

Yours truly,
MUS. B. McFARLAND.

These Are People Who
Tell the Truth.

You flay Depend
Upon

Their Word.

Ann Arbor, Mich-, September 2S, 1895.
W arner Catarrh Cure Co.,

Gentlemen :—Having had catarrh for
over twenty-five years, and spent sev-
eral hundred dollars with the best phy-
sicisns, and different remedies, without
getting permanent relief, after taking
two months treatment with your ca-
tarrh remedy, can slate that I now feel
perfectly well, and I most cheerfully
recommend it to all who are suffering
with that dreaded disease in any form.

Yours, very respectfully,
PUSEY W. MOORE.

Ann Arbor, Mi\., Janf $8, 189k
Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,

Gentlemen:—My experience with
Warner's Catarrh Remedy has been so
satisfactory that I most cheerfully re-
commend its use to anyone who needs
a throat application or has oatarrhal
trouble. Yours truly,

F. T. McOMBER,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Bee 12, 1894.

Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,
Gentlemen:—I wish to state that I

have been bothered for several years

with a bronchial catarrh which has
been a constant annoyance in speak-
ing and singing. I was so bad last
summer that my voice almost failed
me. I could not use my voice in sing-
ing, and only in moderate speaking
for some time. I have used a great
deal of medicine, and several rem-
edies warranted specifics for the
trouble, but found no relief until I
used your remedy. I can now use my
voice for singing and anticipate a
complete cure through the use of
your remedy. You have my permis-
sion to refer in the matter as you may
see fit. Very truly yours.

OH AS. W. MELLOR.
266 N. College Ave.
Ann Arbor, Mich., September S3,1896.

Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,
Gentlemen:—Your catarrh cure is

all right, as my son has tried it and it
has helped him wonderfully, and I feel
sure it will cure him by the time he
takes another bottle.

Respectfully,
JAMES B. WILLIS.

The Washtenaiv Evening Times says of Mr. Warner and his remedy :—
"C. C. Warner is having splendid success with his new catarrh remedy, and though he has done practically no advertising at all reports that the sale is increasing so rapidly that he expects to soon

be obliged to rent a building for the sole purpose of manufacturing the remedy. The Times congratulates Mr. Warner on his success, which is well deserved. The remedy is certainly a good one for
there are numbers of well-known and prominent people right here in Ann Arbor who have been cured of long standing cases of catarrh. They are so well pleased with their cure that they give Mr.
Warner considerable verv valuable advertising by telling of the efficacy of Mr. Warner's remedy in their cases. Among those who have been cured of catarrh here may be mentioned, P. T. McOtnber
and C. W. Mellor. Mr. Mellor's case was an especially bad pne it compelling him to give up his singing last year. The Times hopes to see Mr. Warner succeed in building up a fine business, for the
good character of his remedy certainly deserves to bring him success."

Now the important question is, H a v e Y o u t h e C a t a r r h ? The time to Cure it is R I G H T N O W and, if
you will believe your neighbors, whom you know are honest, you will use WARNER'S CATARRH R E M E D Y
because it cures. For Sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by

WARNER CATARRH CURE CO.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. distributed broadcast by the party un-lo' the city government. Their good

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL. CHAMBER, )
Ann Arbor, March 2nd, 1896. f

Regular session.
Called to order by President Hiscock.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Coon, Cady.
The journal of February 17th, 1896,

was approved.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR.

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
February 18, 1896.

To the Honorable Common Council of
the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:—The resolution passed

by your honorable body at your last ses-
sion ordering the printing of the report
of the Board of Public Works in pam-
phlet form and placing- the distribution
of the same in the hands of said board
I hereby disapprove of, for the follow-
ing reasons:

Such publication is not warranted
by the city charter, which on page 75,
Section 41, prescribes the manner in
which such reports shall be published,
namely, in the official newspaper of the
city.

I consider the report to be in no
shape to be presented to your honora-
ble body, much lea> to be published and
presented to the public who know noth-
ing of the inside workings of the board.
It is sadly misleading and unreliable.
It has the appearance of unloading onto
the common council the accumulations
of a year's mismanagement.

I call jour attention to the third sec-
tion on page three, which reads as fol-
lows: "It has always been customary
(or the board to clean the streets, clear
the sidewalks of snow and purchase
gravel from cellars when the same could
be obtained cheaply, without an ex-
press older from the council in each
particular case. This board has fol-
lowed that custom in those matters, al-
though insot'oing we have since discov-
ered that we exceeded our authority.
All other expenditures have been at
your special direction." Is your honor-
able body ready to approve this section
and allow the board, after a year of al-
leged reckless squandering of the peo-
ple's money, to unload the whole re
sponsibility and place it upon you? I
would adviso the striking of this section
/rom the report and not allow such a
charge to go into print, much less to be

loading.
Your honorable body is infonned by

this report that individuals have en-
croached upon lands belonging to the
city and recommends that the necs-
sary steps be taken to enforce "in a s.\ s
tematic and effective manner he recov-
ery of said land*." Why do they not
state where these lands are, aud why
they blocked the City Attorney iu his ef-
forts to open these streets, when he
made the effort last season? This sec-
tion should oe stricken out.

works should Speak for themselves
I am not in favor of publishing this

report in pamphlet form.
vV. E. WALKER, Mayor.

Filed February 2Ot.h, 1896.
Glen V. Mills,

t lerk.
Whereupon the resolution tailed to

pass over the veto of the Mayor as fol-
lows:

Yeas AM. vloore, Maynard, Brown,
Shad ford. Pre&, Hiscock—5.

Nays All. All'Lieiulinger, Koch,
SnvUer, L.ui I rengayer. Taylor, Pretty-

I fail to see in what way the people ia<*n, Hutterneld—7.

A A Terry, inspector 6 75

Total $ 88 43
STREET FOND.

Ann Arbor SavingBank accounts as-
signed them:

Michael Hesston, labor $ 180
C Winkle •• 5 40
Abiam Voorhies. labor 2 60 9 1
Geo F Key. salary 25 00
Bailey & Dow, repairs
Wurst.er& Kirn, repairs....
Chas Winkle, labor
Leonard Bassett, salary
Chsis A Ward.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by Win. Herz and
are to be benefited by publishing trie
board's eulogy of its employes. Gentle- j
men, I cannot believe tnat your honor-10 others asking for a sidewalk on the
able body has ever been to blame for all north side of West Washington street
the blunders of the last year, that you from 1st to 7(h was read and referred
are to blame for the present condition j to the Sidewalk Committee,
of our streets and the spending of all j A communication from D. McGre-
this money we hear so much about but! g-or offering to put a tire alarm system
after all if this board and its employes in the city of Ann Arbor was read and
are the embodime.tof perrection. asall | referred to the fire Department Com
this gush on pages 29 and 31 would in-
dicate, then it must be so.

I also call your at ention to that part |
of an article under the beading "Br ck
i rosBwalks" on page five of do rep >rt.
which reads as follows: "Gr^at care
was exercised in the selection of these
brick to secure suitable material at, a
minimum cost. Out of some 15 or 20
samples and Dids submitted the Athens
Paving Blocks, manufactured at Ath-
ens, Ohio, was selected. This brick was
not only the cheapest per square yard
offered, but was the only brick we could
secure under a guarantee of rot more
than one per cent, ofabsorption of moi-
sture in 24 hours, and not more than 12
per cent, of abrasion."

Now, gentlemen, this may be a very
fine thing for the Athens Paving Block
Co., and coming in the manner and
from the source it does would he an ad
vertisement for them worth a great
deal of money, but while it would work
a great bent fit to the Athens company
what about the 15 or 20 firms manulac-
turing equally as good paving blocks,
who also sent in their bids and samples'?
It looks to me as though the city was
asked to advertise the Athens Paving
Block i o.

I am in favor in publishing in the of-
ficial papers of the city the reports of
Mn'various boards so far as the same
are of interest to the citizens, but am
not willing to spend any money in print-
ing personal eulogies of the employes

mii lee.
KEPOKTS OF THE STANDING COM-

MITTEES
I I NAM K.

To the otamon ( oum-il:
Your Comi lil tee on Finance would

report thai they have had the follow-
ing bills under consideration ;ind
would recommend their allowance,
and that warrants be ordered drawn
for the same.

Respectfully submitted,
H. J Brown,
('. 11. t'ady,
Emmett Coon,
Committee on Finance.

Dated this second day of March, 1896.
CONTINGENT FOND,

3 05
2 85
3 30

26 06
40 00

At lan t ic Refining Co., machine oi l . . . 13 65
Minnie AWel l s . sa la ry 20 00
(J E Godfrey, freight W

Total $ 145 27

STREET FCND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts
assigned them:
C J Stiyder. stone $ 8 40
Edward Hurst " 13 20
John t' Ruekol " 10 20
David F Taylor " 8 40
John Kittel " 1140
\\ m J (Jochran " 10 40
Zonas Sweet " 18 30

00

John McHugh "
Richard Burns "
M Nagel "
J Weinberger "
A Voorheis "
Pat McCabe, labor
W Fletcher "
M Hessian "
M Kuster "
Barnev Morrison, labor
M M WheelocK, snow plowing.
C Thompson
Chas Winkle, labor
M Williams • "

Total

1 50
1 50
3 00
3 0 '
6 00

75
45
75
75
30

3 00
7 50
3 22
255

POLICE FUND.

$ 49 65

Glen V Mills, sa la ry $
Patrick CHearn. "
Charles H Kline,

68 07
- , .11
25 00

Charles H Manly, salary 8 34
Marvin C Davenport, janitor 15 00

8 33
29 17

MlcWel Staeble'. clial 4121
Mack & Sehmid, rent
Clay A Greene assigned to J L Rose...

Ann Arbor Register, printing 2 50
Ann Arbor Argus, '• 15 40
Q» >rge Haller, repairing clock 1 is
Davlci Crawford, service* l oo
Charles H Wanly witness fees 85)
eld W. Billiard, printing 24 50
Ann Arbor ArgU>, printing 3 ;i0
S A Moran assigned Ann Arbor Sav-

ings Bank 21 21

George

Wm J Cochran
C H Manly account assigned him:

C J Snyder, stone
F L Allen "
J E Allen "
Christian ApriU "
ET Blake "
Fred B and C Braun "
H Brau.i
Edward Bycraft
(Jutting, Ryer & Co.
Chester Dunn
C H Eaton
.liilin i'orshee
Joseph Frederick
Bennett French
Leonaid Gruner
George Saas
Hcin/.mann & Laubengayer stone
II lliscock stone
Ed Hurst
John iluss
John .letter,
C F Kayser
t narles ivempf
John Kenipf
Matthew klager "
Win Lansky "
U F Lnz "
\\ m .(layer "
Martin Nagel "
Gottlieb Nagel "
Ed Ransom "
PDKogers "
Glen V Mills, assigned by John Rob-

inson
W .1 Kandall "
Fred Reimold "
Zenaa Sweet "
Henry Schwab "
ChrisTessmer "
Leonard Thomas "
Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts

assigned them:
Clinton Snyder stone.... 2101

9 90
6 40
76 00
24 20
2(1 00
6 49

60
24 00
3 00

Mills, postage and supplies
Wahr, supplies

Ann Arbor T-H Electric Co lighting..
Richmond & Backus Uo., supplied
Ann Arbor Democrat, printing
Nathan D Corbin, clerical work

B0
2 5: i

410 14
:t M

BO m
2 1 3T>

Total S 832 76
SEWKR FUND.

District No. 3

Geo F Key, salary.
,1 FBchtth tile aud labor

.$ 75 00
7 6c

86 30

13 50
18 60
18 00
13 0.)
7 80

18 60
4 80

29 10
5 40

37 K)
20 40
24 00
27 60
10 20
2 40

28 80
60

6 90
6 0

60 0n
3u 60
11 50
13
3 60
3 00
5 00
60

18 00
27 10
15 20
3 00
10 00

3 00
43 80
7 00
84 20
21 tu
13 20
3J 00

M C Peterson, salary and expenses.$ 67 00
Reuben Armbruster " B0 00
George Isbell, " 50 00
David Collins, . " 50 00
JohnO'Miira, " 50 00
James Murray, special police 8 00

Total $ 275 00

FIRE FUND.

salary 60 00Fred Sipley,
C A Edwards,
W H McLaren,
Max Whittinger,
Albert West,
Eugene Williams,
Herman Kirn,
Sajnuel McLaren,
Chas Carroil
Louis Hoelzle,
Ed. Hoelzle,
W L Sehncirle,
Wm Bettlch,
Geo Hoelzle
Bailey & Dow, repairs
P Gibney, hay
Mrs. Ream, washing
Schairerfc Millen. blankets
James E HarKins, supplies
M Staebler, coal
Henne & Stanger, supplies

50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50
50 00
15 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
2 35
47 70

5 Illl
2 ,">0
5 77

24 31
18 65

Total 1885 31
POOR FUND.

Fred Sipley. salary t 10 00
Ann Arbor Railroad, freight 28 02

>n onyd
lius Tu• ornelius Tuomey

George /.aim
Louis Rohde
Geo W Sweet
George Stoll
Ellas Siddler
Fred Ku' bier
F .1 liartlett
John Slator 963 90

145 27

Total $ 1109 17

BRIDGE, CULVERT fe CROSSWALK F 0 N D .

Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accounts
assigned them:

H Long, labor *i Long,
Ed. Walker
M Williams "
11 Kitlredge "
N Healy "
M Herey, snow plowing...

Bennett French "
John Kittel
um Wheeler "

30
80

2 70
34

1 3)
3 00 7 88

3 00
3 00
1 50

Martin Bailer, supplies.
Clarence Lumber Co.. wood
TreaS. Anti-Tramp Society, labor

furnished
Mrs Evans, aid
Frank Burg, groceries
F Birfalke. groceries
i" Dwyer, groceries
Ed Duffy, groceries
Doty & Feiner, shoes
C H Cady, groceries
John Eisele, groceries
John Goetz, Jr., groceries
John Goetz & Son, groceries
G Hoeffer, groceiies
Heinzmann & Laubengayor, Hour
C Lutz. meat
W F Lodholz, groceries
John Moore, medicine.John Moore, medicin
Wm H Mclntyre, groceries
E P Mason, livery to County House..
A Mummery, medicine
Fred Sipley, Mrs. Evans aid
O'Hara, Boyle & Co, groceries
Rinsey & Seabolt, groceries.

3 95
45 74

20 90
5 00
1 OH
1 85
2 00
3 00
1 50
3 12
1 68
6 03
8 95
T50

56
300

11 78
290
7 88

75
»i

500
7 00

15 13
0 Rinsey, groceries 10 22
Gteo Bpathelf, meat
M Staebler, coal
Salyer, grocery Co., groceries
Staebler & Co., groceries
W F SI imson, groceries
C W Vogel, meat
Wahr & Miller, shoes
Chas Zuern, meat

2 25
29 70
4 00
4 87
4 98

48
3 00
2 21

93Total
RECAPITULATION.

February, 1896.
Contingent * 832 7f
Sewer Distr ic t No. 3 88 43

1 110.) 17
Bridge, Culver t and Crosswalk 4H 6
Police -. 2T.-> 01
Fire 686
Poor 265 9i

Total S3180 25

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, All-

mendinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengay-
er, Brown, Taylor, Shadford. Pretty-
man, Butterfield, Pres. Hiscock-12.

Nays—None.
President Hiscock here stated that

the time had arrived when he had
made arrangements for engagement
and wished to be excused.

Aid. Koch moved Aid. Butterfleld
act as President pro tern.

Adopted.
ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance authorizing the Construction,
Maintenance and Operation of an
Electric Telephone Exchange" was
given its third reading by sections
and placed upon its passage.

Aid. Maynard moved that the Read-
ing of the Ordinance be postponed un-
til the City Attorney present the law
relative to telephone exchanges to the
Council.

Adopted.
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-

nance Relative to Railroad Crossings
and Speed of Railroad Trains" was

iven its third reading by sections and
placed upon its passage.

Aid. Taylor moved that the ordi-
nance be amended so as to provide
that south bound trains on the Ann
Arbor Railroad shall whistle at all
street crossings north of the Huron
River.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, AUmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubeng-ayer,
Brown, Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,
Butterfleld—11.

Nays—None.
Whereupon the question was put

'Shall this Ordinance pass?"
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore,Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Synder, Laubeng-ayer,
Brown, Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,
Butterfield—11.

Nays—None.
The City Attorney presented there-

quired law to the Council.
Whereupon the reading of the Or-

dinance entitled "An Ordinance Au-
thorizing the Construction, Mainten-
ance and Operation of an Electric
Telephone Exchange was continued.

Aid. Brown moved to amend sect inn
12 by inserting the words "or any
other town or village in Wasbtenaw
( ounty" after the words "City of Yy-
silantl."
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Scott's
Emulsion

a
Stubborn

Cough

r
r

when ordinary specifics fail. It
restores strength to the weakened
organs and gives the system the
force needed to throw off the
disease.

50c. and $1 at all druggists.

Bargains
That's what we say about our Hard-
ware from Adz to Vises.

There is a general feeling of reduc-
tion in all our prices.

Positive conviction of Hargains
when it comes to Heating -Stoves.

Our Prices on

HE A TING S TO VMS
will warm your hearts and oiti'

Stoves will save your Coal and wood

bills. Come and see if we tell the truth.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.
All the world over

POND'S EXTRACT
is known as a great family
remedy and reliever of aches
and pains. It is cleansing,
healing, and antiseptic. Maw,
abraded, bruised, and inflamed
surfaces heal with marvelous
rapidity if POND'S EXTRACT
be applied. Invaluable for

PILES, CATARRH, COLDS, SORE THROAT,
WOUNDS, BRUISES, RHEUMATISM, and
all INFLAMMATIONS and PAIN. £&«&&.
Genuine made only by POND'S EXTR "T CO., 76 Fifth Avenue. New York.

THE STORE.
_* Speaking of Furniture.
S Have you noticed the parlor desks we received last

S week. They are beauties and as to the prices they run from
^ $4.00 for a nice Oak Desk—good antique finish to $40.00, an
^ elegant one in Solid Mahogany.
^ A most complete line of Parlor Stands—prices from $1.00

to$29.:0 We would call your attention especially to the
Quartered Oak Stand that we are selling at $1.90.

^ Children Carriages.
jf^ Big values in Carriagos—prices from §3.00 to $25.00.

; The finesc thing out at the price is an eregant sleeping
_i , Coach, upholstered in Silk Plush, fine Satin Parasol—Rattan
S§ body and the best brake made—price $10.75.

g^j Don't fail to ask to see the carriage we are selling it at
$7.00. It is worth more money.

Drapery Department.
Just received a lot of new styles of Fishnet Drapery.

• ^ Call and get prices. Also a beautiful assortment of Japa-
f_i nese and Gold Drapery from §1- e and 32c per yard. Exam-
s ' ine the beautiful ROPE PORTE RE RS that are going at

*—> *4.7f>, others at #6.75, $7.00 and $8.00, Also a large line of
j g Chinelle, Tapestry and Silk Porterers. Lace Curtains—all
S styles, all grades, all prices.
gg Furniture Upholstered and repaired cheaper than at any

;r-j other house in the City.

HACK & COMPANY.

GO
era

'PHONE 104 50, 58 and (iO S. Main St. FURNITURE.

Everything of the Best at Right Prices for O'chard,
Vineyard, Lawn, Park, Street, Garden and

Greenhouse. Rarest New, Choicest Od.
Elegant 1(8 pn.i?o catalogue froe. Send for It before buying. Half saved by

dealing direct. Trv it. Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. sent by mail to
any office in the U. S. postpaid. Larger by express or freight. Safe arrival and
satisfaction guaranteed. 4 2 u d Year . luOO Acres. 29 Greenhouses .

LANSnro. Mien., APBIL 10,1805.
Starrs * Harrison Co.—

i condition. I ha
Every one, whether

fled praise. Such healthy .
etorrs & Harrison can do for heir m n y

in make it a
Kespectfully yours, . DAY

THE STORRS & HARRISOH CO., 2500 Erie St., Pdntsvfiis. Ohio.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard Allmen

dingar, Kooh, Snyder, Laubentjayer,
Brown, Taylor, Shadford, Piettyman,
Butterfleld—11.

Nays—None.
Whereupon the quest ion was''Shall

this Ordinance pass?"
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Kooh, Snyder, Laubeng-ayer,
Brown, Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,
Butterfleld—11.

Nays—None.
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-

nance Relative to Porters, Hack-Driv-
ers and Runners and to Regulate the
use of Drays and Hackney Carriages
was given its second reading by sec-
tions.

An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance to Repeal Certain Ordinances"
and give effect to the Revised Ordi-
nances of 1896" was given its second
reading by sections.

An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relative to Curb stones and to
regulate the use of the same" wa
given its second reading by sections.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The reports of the City Clerk, City
Treasurer, Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment,City Marshal, Superintendentol
the Poor, were read and ordered placed
on file.

CITY TREASURER'S RKPORT.

MONTH ENDING JANUARY 31,1896.

To the Common Council of the City of

Ann Arbor:

SUCll

Balance on hand, last re-
port

MONEY RECEIVED.

Contingent fund
Interest at State Savings

Bank
Glen V. Mills

Police fund
ML O. Peterson fees

Cemetery fund.
E 8. Manly. Com

Doir fund
Glen V. Mills

113865 40

529 97
2* 50

8 10

1.) 00

9 00 586 5:

Total. 114251 97

MONEY DISBURSED.

Contingent fund $1138 08
.Main Sewer Bond fund. . .
Street fund 437 30
Poor fund ii.-, 1;
Bridge, Culvert, and Cross-

walk fund 27 40
Police f UTUI 292 ."'1
Firemen's fund 910:31
University Hospital Aid

Bond Fund 33U0 00

6310 i 7 8310 67

Total . J79« 30

BALANCE ON HAND.

Contingent fund $ 909 r>i
Main Sewer Bond f u n d . . . 100 0)
Street fund 979 90
Poor fund 1813 40
Bridge, Culvert, and Cross-

wall; fund 2970 49
Police fund 2079 93
Firemen's fund 324« 63
011 v Cemetery fund 137 Hi
Soldier's Helief fund 519 80
Water fund 2512 40
]><>L' Tax fund 171 00
University Hospital Aid

Bond fund 840 00
Delinquent tax fund
Uneolleeied City Tax
City Building site 5000 00

1354 34
11985 38

K128] 02 (13339 73
13339 72

Total $7941 30

Respectfully' submitted,
C. H. Manly,

Treasurer.
The State Savings Bank,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 3, 1896.
To the Common Council of the City of

Ann Arbor:

This is to certify that there is on de-
posit in this bank, payable to the order
of C. H. Manly, treasurer of the City
of Ann Arbor, Mich., the sum of @54,-
078.76 at this date.

Respectfully submitted,
Robert Phillips,

Cashier.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, That the City Treasurer is

hereby directed to transfer one thou-
sand dollars from the Bridge, Culvert
uid Crosswalk fund to the Street
fund.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
3rown; Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,
Butterfield—11.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, Tha t the City Clerk is here-

by directed to secure from tlie Michi-
gan Electric Light Co. ;i statemeni as
o whether the said company has as-
Igned the contract which they made
o light this city and if so to whom.
Adopted.
By Aid. Allniendinger.
Resolved, That a stone culvert of su-

h'c-ient capacity be built in place of
he wooden bridge across West Wasli-
ngton street from VVm. Ilerz to Mrs.

A. Eisele's land and that the matter be
acted on at the earliest possible con-
venience as the present bridge is in
poor and unsafe condition.

Aid. Snyder moved that the resolu-
tion be referred to the Street Commit-
tee.

Aid. Taylor moved that the subject
be postponed and referred to tlie in-
coming Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Brown, Taylor,

Shadford, Prettyman, Butterfield—6.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Allmendinger,

Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer—5.
By Aid Prettyman.
Bmlved, That the Street Commis-.

sloner be required to make a report to
the tounc i lon the subject of maca
damlzing streets In the City of Ann,
Arbor.

Adopted.
By Aid. Prettyman.
Retotoed, That, a special Committee

of 3 be appointed to recommend to tn<
Council such action as should be oer
tain in regard to securing a site for
City buildings. i

Adopted.
Pro sient Butterfield appointed

Pre-s. Hiscock, Koch, Brown
Special Committee.

On motion the Council adjourned.
G L E N V. MILLS ,

City Clerk.

PENINSULARITES.

Tuis week we are showing a window-
ful offino Toilet Soaps which w« otter
aflOca cake or ;J cakes for 25 cts. at
Mummery's Drug Store.

N E W S Y N O T E S O F P E O P L E A N D

T H I N G S O F M I C H I G A N .

Port Huron Suffers a Heavy t o n by Fir«

—Michigan Foresters' Covention at

Lansing—Republican Covention Date

Changed.

Michigan Foresters,

Every subordinate court in the state
was represented at the annual meeting
of the .Michigan High Court of Forest-
ers at Lansing. In his annual address,
the hig-h chief raug-er, Lee E. Joslyn,
of Kay City, stated'that the member-

Nome Owouo Factories in TronMn.
When the Ann Arbor road uih built

Owosso guve the company several acres
of valuable hunt, some of which was
used as sites for shops and the re-
mainder wys released by the company
to various institutions, one condition
oi the lease being that the firms should
do a certain amount of shipping- over
the Ann Arbor line each month. The
conditions in some of these contracts
have not been fulfilled, and the conse-
quence the Owosso Klectric Co., the
Owosso Lumber oi I uel Co., and the
general produce firm of Aiken &
Who Ian have all been notified to va-
cate at once. The Owosso Electric Co.
have an expensive plant.

Allen Clark, an ajred Van Buren
county farmer, fell from his sleigh at
Decaturaud received fatal injuries.

Evart Takken, a blacksmith at Hol-
land, was crushed to death beneath »

ship had increased from 863 in lS'JO to wap-on which fell while lie was repair
9,010 .Ian. 1,1898. The net increase ' ing it.
last year was 1,117. Secretary Cham- I , „ .,, , ,
bers reported 217 subordinate courts in !
the state, 21 having been instituted,
live suspended and two consolidated
during the year. The receipts were
89,0(>8.33, and balance $1,923.41, the

CgNTRAL.

largast for three years. The amount

authorize, by special election, S7,000
worth of bonds for steam water works
pumps.

James Dixie, aged 80, a hermit near
Wayne, was killed hy a -Michigan Cen-

paid Michigan beneliciaries last year Ural train while trying: to keep his
was 559,500. The election resulted in
the victory for the so-called adminis-
tration ticket as follows: High chief
ranger, Lee E. Joslyn, of Uay City;
vice ranger, M. M. Callag-han, of
Keed City; secretary, John Cham-
bers, of Port Huron; treasurer,
O. A. Tag-gett, of Caro; physi-
eian, O. 11. Aioon, of Howell, organ-
izer, A. A. Weeks, of Grand Rapids;
counselor, J. L. Starkweather, of
Borneo; auditors, John A. Bailey, of
Detroit, and W. A. Oldfield, of Port
Sanilac.

Royal Templars of Temperance.

The fifteenth meeting, but the first
biennial session, of the Michigan
grand council, Royal Templars of
Temperance, was held at Detroit.
Grand Councilor L. W. Robinson, of
Battle Creek, reported a membership
of about 1,(100 in Michigan and 50,000
in the United States. The treasurer
stated that there was a balance of >l 0
on hand. During the year there were
six deaths among the Michigan mem-
bership. In sick benefits siso was
paid out. Officers elected: Grand
councilor, L. D. Randall, Grand Rap-
ids; grand vice councilor, Mrs. E. K.
Knapp, Howell: grand chaplain, .Mrs.
L. E. Brown, Greenville: grand secre-
tary, Miss Josie M. Bishop, Battle
Creek; grand treasurer, G. W. Howe,
Port Huron: grand herald, G.W. Hazen,
Jackson; grand guard, Z. Vv. Gooding,
Belding: grand sentinel, B. S. Colvin,
Grand Rapids; grand medical exam-
iner, Dr. O. II. Lau, Detroit; represent-
ative to supreme council, L. W. Rob-
inson, of Battle Creek.

Three Children Burned to Death.
Theodore Rose, a farmer near Lam-

bertville, left his home for his daily
work. Shortly afterwards his wife
locked up the house to go and visit her
mother who lived some 40 rods distant,
leaving her three little children alone.
While they were talking the mother
looked out of the window and to her
horror discovered her home in flames.
The poor woman ran as fast as she
could to save her children but when
she arrived the house was a mass of
flame with the roof falling in, Neigh-
bors and other were attracted to the
scene but owing to the

dogs from being ruu over.

The Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat

•i

S should be honestly consid-
ered by every housewife. It
has great advantages, as
one trial of

NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT

Will prove. You will find that
' It Is clean—it could not be more

so; that It is convenient—always
9/~ ready and never spoils on t l» slieli'; jjjj
- that it is economical—a 10c. package !•

makes two large pies, fruit padding,
or delicious firult cake. Get tile gen-
uine—take no substitute.

Send your address, naming this pa-
per, und w^ will scud you tree a

•t book,— "Mrs. Popkins'Thanki-iriv- I
g," by one of the most popular j
umoroas writers of the day. If

raiEKRELL-SOULE CO., Js
* \ . V.

CLEVELJLKD
BUFFALO

DALLY LIST. BETWEEN

CLEVELA Nl> . 1 \ I> TOLEDO,
Via "C. <& B. LINE."

Steamers "City of Buffalo," (new)
"State of Ohio" and "State of New

York."
DAILY TIME TABLE.

SUNDAY INCLUDED AFTER MAY 30.

"The Mcu/ura Falls Route."

UXSl'&AL HTAXDARD TIME

TttAiAS AT ANN AUltOH.

'taking Effect December 1, 1895.

GOING EAST.

kail &*Express S 50P.M.

N Y. & Boston Special 5 00

Fa3tEastern 1013

Atlantic Ex 7 30 A.

Detroit Night Ex 540

Grand Eapids Ex n 05

GOING WEST

Mail & Express 8 i)8 A. K.

Boston, N. Y. * Chicago 7 SO

North Shore Ltd 925

Past Western Ex 2 0> p. «.

Grand Epds & Kal Ex 5 .5

Chicago Night Express 10 13

Pacific Ex 12 1? A. M.

Fast Newspaper Train

O. W. BUGGLES.
G. P & T A., Chicazo.

2 KJA. M.

II. W 11-Vh.n,
Ae't., tnn \T*M

F. & P, M. R. R.
Fort Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich,
FOR

Saginaw, Bay City,
Northern Mich.,

Milwaukee
and Northwest.

U»- AluuvT.
Inaw, Bay Olty and Lndingfon Ex-

+2 1.1 a. m +7 30 a. m.
Miiiinaw & Kay City Expri

8 30 a. m 10 x a m_
1 Milwaukee Exp

1 P. "i :i 10 p. m.
;lnsw & Bay City Express.

*>» M P- m *9 40 p. ra.

+Daily to or from Saginaw and Bay City
wnli sleeping Cir.

H. F. HOELLER,
D. P. A., II Fort St . ,W.

DETROIT, MICH.

CINCINNATI, JACKSON
AND /y\ACKINAW.

Time Table in Effect Dec. 8th, 9.7.

GOING BAST. CENTRAL TIME. GOINO WEST.

No23 No::I

P.M.
Lv. Cleveland, 7:.J0
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30

A.M.
CENTRAL STANDARD TtMF.

Take the "C & B. Line" steamers and en-
ght's rest when enroute to

P >r.
Lv. Buffalo. 7:30
Ar. Cleveland, 7:30

A M.

intense heat Joy a refreshing njg
nothing- could be done to save the lit- B"»"lo, Niagara Falls, 'loioiiiu. Sew
tie ones. The parents were distracted 1

and had to be restrained from foreing1

their way into the burning building-.
The youngest child was only 9 months
old and the eldest but 5 years.

I Young Mogher Charged IV th Embezzling
Pursuant to expectations. Alfred

Mosher, Jr., was arrested at Bay City
on the charge of embezzlement, pre-
ferred by Bertram P. Whedon. Police
Justice Kelley fixed the bail at 83,000,
which was furnished immediately.
Mosher appears to treat the charg-es
very lightly, and expects to show that
his handling of the money was with-
out, any criminal intent. Whedon and
Mosher have been fast friends for 10
years. They were almost inseparable,
being associated in business deals and
society functions. Their wives were
very intimate, and their falling out
was caused by Mosher tiling mortgages
without securing Whedon, whose firm
was obliged to file a mortgage a short
time ago as a result of Mosher & Co. 's
failure.

$100,000 Fire at Tort Karon,
Fire started in the basement of the

Bryce block at Port Huron and caused
a loss of s$100,000. The flames were
confined to one block, owing to the
energetic efforts of the hremen. Mei-
sel & Bro., dry goods dealers, are the
principal losers. Their loss will ag-
gregate 8(50,000, with an insurance of
&4O,O00. M. G. Young, shoe dealer,
lost $7,000; insured. The Port Huron
Guards had $2,000 worth of property
in the basement, insured for $1,500.
The block which was owned by Har-
vey Bush, was valued at 520,000; insur-
ance, $15,000. The third floor of the
block was occupied as living rooms by
A. Morgan, photographer. Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan were almost suffocated.

ornny Eastern or Canadian point.
< limp Excursion* Weekly to IMagara

[•alls.
£end 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further information at-k your nearest

Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. HEEMAN. T. P. NEWMAN,

(M-n'l PassAgt., Gen'lManager,
CLEVELAND, O.

- I . M .
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Contains Ms Acid ar Benzine.
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c
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M

arket,

Manufactured by

BLISS & CO., 238 Lake St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale at Palmers' Pharmacy S.
State state.

How Are
our Kidneys?

Does Your Back Ache ?

Jobbs
J«ia!

MAKE the Kid- •
neys strong and .

| e healthy.
UOTHKY cause the.

eyFiIIs
kidneys to filter '
all uri
o t h e r

kidneys to fi
all uric acid and .

ns or
: P f f r o m

the blood.
rCureSheumatism, Gout, Eczema, Arte-

mia, Pimples, Bad Blood, Bright's Dis-
rease. Malaria, Backache, Kidny Pains,
Dropsy, Pain in the Abdomen, Frequent

c Urination, Inflamation of Kidneys, etc.
Are not a secret remedy, but contain
higrhly concentrated extractsof Aspar-
agiis, Juniper Berries, Buchu, Corn
Silk, Pareira Brava and Uva Ursa (all
kidney healers) and are scientifically
compounded.

Dr. Hob&s Sparagus Kidney Pills are
' endorsed by physicians and druggists.

50 cents a box. Valuable Book Free.
fHo'bbs Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisco

CHOCOLAT
MENIER
On a Cold
Morning

before going out, nothing so Invigorating
as a Good Eot Cap of tlie delicious flavored

Vanilla Chocolate,

Close connections are mads at Alleesi
with the v.& u. ,M. i;-y: Monteith, G. E. & I.
R'y; Battle Creek. 0 i G, T. R'y; .Marshall,
M. 0., B. B.i Britton. Wabash K. B. for De-
troit, and at Toledo wiih all roadi diverg-
ing. P. A O R l K l i , I M , llouitK-r.
X. O. I?l. M I I I M 1 1 . : I i .

«. P. A., Toledo, O.

OHIO CENTRAL
LINES.

T. & 0. C. RY.—K. & M. fiT
Solid throug-h trains between Toledo,

Ohio and Charleston, \v. \' ; i , via Co-
lumbus, the sbori and (inly direct route
betwi

Toledo, Onio and Alt. Pleasant, West
Vi ginia.

Findlay, Ohio and Riehirond, Vir-
ginia.

Kenton, Ohio and Pittsburgf, 'Vir-
ginia

Columbus, Ohio and Oid Point Com-
fort. Virginia.

Athens, Ohio and Williainsburg-, Vir-
yinia.

Middleport, Ohio and Newport News,
Virginia.

t'omeroy Ohio and Norfolk, Virginia,
and all southeastern points. Elegant
draiviiig-'room oars on all through trains.

For further information call on y^ur
lecal ticket agent or write.

W. A. PETERS.
.Midi. P.i»». A(

Uetrolt, lUic

MOULTON HOUK.
Gen'l. PUKS. AEI

Toledo. Olilo.

called

IHttOt
l

Mcnicr.
The reason you do

not liketodrinkcho-

one.
Perhaps you never

gor iiny.
Learn how to pre-

good cup of
chocolate in buying

Menier.
MENIER,

Address
59 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

FRED, W. BUSS,
THE LEADING HARNESS-MAKER

Sucsessor to FRED, THEURER.
We offer the public a largo assortment

of •

Harness
Blankets

Robes
Whips

And all other Trappings at loweat
prices.

REPAIRING CHEAPLY AND NE4TLY EONS

All outstanding accounts rlue to Mr.
Fred. Theurer etyi be paid to

FRED. W. BUSS,
<2W LJberly^t., kwktUt

»f*Knoas s.isily rnred b>
- Dr. Miles' Ner-A Plasters.

l)r. Miles' fterve Plu^teru .. .- ulu 1
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SELBY A. MORAN,
O F F I C E ' 30 E. Huron street.

ANS AKBOK, MICH

TERMS:
One Dollar oer Year in Advanco.

1.50 if not paid until alter'oni- year

^"Fifteen Centiver Tear additional to Sub-
$cribc*f outside of Washtenaw County.

Fifty Cents additional to Foreign countries.

Entered at Ann Arbor Postoffice at Second-
CUu* Matff.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 18!>6.

T H E Review of Reviews for. Feb.
contains an article which, in campass \
of two pases, makes perhaps the most
telling and effective exposure of the
recent Turkish massacres that has \ et
been attempted in the English lang-
uage. The article is based upon lull
accounts of the massicres, written on
the ground by trustworthy and intelli-
gent persons French,English, American.
Turk, Kurd and Aruenian—who were
eye witnesses of the terrible scenes.
The article estimates the number of
killed in the massacres thus far at
50,000. the property destroyed at $-10,-
000,000 and the number of starving
survivors at 350,000. And yet the so-
called Christian (?) nations of Europe,
each fearful that some other nation
would gain some advantage by interfer-
ence will allow the bloodthirsty subjects
of Turkey to goon slaughtering thou-
sands of people.

THE BELLIGERENCY OF CUBA.
T H E recognition of the Cuban patri-

ots as belligerents will have the effect
of a notification to General Weyler
that his policy ef treating his oppo
nents as bandits will be regarded with
marked disfavor by the United States

It will have the further effect of mak
ing an open market in the United
States for the sale of provisions and
munitions of war to the Cubans on pre-
cisely the same terms as to the Span-
iards. The Unit id States, as a neutral
nation, can sell arms and food to either
of the belligerent forces, though it can-
not permit the fitting out of armed ex-
peditions in favor of either. In plain
language, each belligerent will be free
to buy what it needs from tbe United
States, and to run the risk of its pur-
chases being captured by the enemy as
soon as they are aflloat beyond the
three-mile limit.

The articles of war of all civilized
nations are in agreement as to the
treatment of prisoners; in no case is
the death or cruel treatment of a pris-
oner of war justified. If Spain insists
upon shooting the captured Cubans as
though they were bandits after their
belligerent status has been recognized
by the United States such bai barity
may hasten that armed interference at
which the joint resolutions hint.

The resolutions before Congress are
not easily misunderstood. They ex-
press a desira for the continuance of
friendly relations between Spain and
the United States, but they express
•with equal plainness a desire that Cuba
shall be governed by officers chosen by
Cubans. And they also express the
intent of the United States to intervene
whenever the legitimate interests of
Americans make intervention desirable.
The latter clause plainly implies an as-
sertion of the right to intervene if ever
the barbarity of a reign of terror be
instituted by General Weyler.—Ex.

L A T E C O N G R E S S I O N A L . .

.8ENATE. --Stvty-e (,'luh day.—A bill w*s
passed giving the President authority in r::se
0 emergency to e»U o ,t ihe ua\a> uji 11 a:
avttuor...iri4 tao aduuioo 0 <•• 6u i-iu.i
men to the navy tne bulisting for not more
thUn two years of the na ;>1 uulitiu lore sin
cuse of e;n>T ;eae) and Uic oh rterinw o! trans-
port ships in case of emergency- Toe bill at-
tracted considerable atieiii.on iu view of the
tension over s>puaish.-CubiM] affairs. in ex-
plaining the measure Mr. Hale, who reported
it from the naval ro n ,mtee. saul thut white lie
dm not believe the United Staler would be in-
volved '"n war as a ivsu tof tae pivsent troubh s.
vat he/considered it i i e - i r lie to be prepared.
Mr. ' 'all. oi Florida, urgi U th adoption ol res-
olutions daman ling o t;ie Spanish Koveco-
ment a statement a < to the charges made by

.'•ine . an e.i.tor oi Havana that lie ^a^
torture i in a d ogeo t or two montna t > extort
fro n him e ide., e against Julius Sanguil.y. a
cituen of the r . s.: also to lottist on a iu 1 re-
poriofthei ' i.Hy who is reported
lo oe imprisoiie , lor . le n.v Spain on suspicion
and witho u evidenoo: a s » 10 demand the re-
lease of .Michelsen and retancourt. <ew i or.c
newsp ipi'r corresp indents arrested for merely
euternm tae liir s oi the Cuban insurgents for
information; also to detoiina tuat Auier-

capture , by p.mish troops in
Cuba be treated humanely. T.ie resolutions
were reiened. .-\ resolution by Mr. .'.lien, of
Nebraska, was agreed to caill g on tee secre-
tary oi tLifi treas iry fur infor.nation on the
earnings of tue Pacific railroads from t tie
time of their organization. Tue fol'owing bills
were among a score of minor measures pass -d:
Providing certain re uiremeats for vessels
propeUcl by naphtha, gas. iluid or e eetrio
motors: establishing a naval trainin,' station
on oat island in the harbor of >an i- runcisco:
to prevent tbe carrying of obscene literature
and articles esig.ied lor indecent and immoral
use from one state or territory to another.
Tne 1 o.ise resolutions on Cuba were
re o.ted and relerre 1 to the com-
mittee on foreign relations. H U-K.—
'ihe House passed, its Cuban belliger-
ency resolutions by an enormous ma onty.
Tuere were on.y 1 r dissenting votes. The ac-
tion of the ouse in passing its own resolutions
in tead of those of the -e.iate will necessitate
action by conferees. There is. however, no
doubt of harmonious action in conference, ami
the practi ally unanimous indo sement of
Wii..tever report is made by tne conferees in
both houses. A featureof the closing momi ins
1 the mainly one- le was asp.rite 1
i-p ech by itep. mith.oi Michigan, in reply to
iiidje Turner. »i Georgia one of the dissenters.

Y. W. C A. Notes.

•'As we meet and iiass each (lay,
The many travelers on our way;

May every such brief contact be
A glorious, helpful ministry.

The con t a d of the soil and seed;
Each giving tu t lie o1 tier's nerd;

Each helping on the other's bett\

And blessing each, us well as blest."

Tha new class in English, will begin
at 7:30 Saturday evening.

The Physiology class will be given a
short talk on " he l^ood" Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. Any who may
think of entering the class are invited
ami the lesson will be short on account
of the entertainment at the Presbyter-
ian church.

The meeting at 3:30 next Sunday
will be led by Mrs. Kussel. t-ubject
"Tue Influence of our Lives" Horn
XIV 7.

The rooms are open every afternoon
Call and see us.

The elocution class has had a very
pretty rehearsal of tne "Scarf Fantas-
tics" which will form part of their
March eutainment.

Six new members were voted in Mon-
day evening.

SALA HAD A

London's Great Jo
Gave Kfin to

, TEMPER.

list Frequently
Passion.

Utidy'a Pile suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Consti-
pation, or money refunded. 50 cents
per box Send two stamps for circu-
lar and Free Sample to MARTIN
RUDY, Registered Pharmacist, Lan-
caster, Pa. No Postals Answered. For
sale by all first-class druggists every-
where, and in Ann Arbor, Mich, by
Goodyear & Co. 35 '

Ditl Not l 'ltrinUB Home Industry.
English tradesmen are indignant be-

sause the dried potatoes, carrots and
turnips provided for tiie Ashantee ex-
pedition were ordered by the govern-
ment in Germany.

Another fresh lot of those lar u
sticks of Scudder's Pure Licorice at
Mummery's Drug Store.

From the Troy Times: The late
George Augustus Sala was a man of ex-
ceedingly irascible temper, quickly
aroused to anger, but as quickly paci-
fied. His character is best described
iu two stories told of him by Sir Henry
Irving, who was for many years his
friend. After Sala's return from his
lecturing tour in Australia Irving gave

j a dinner in his honor, and one of the
company vt&s, Lord Rosebery, an old
friend of Sa'.a's. Lord Rosebery made
a speech, gently bantering the guests
of the evening. To ihe general aston-
irhmer.t Sala took this very ill, and de-
livered h. terrible tirade in reply. He
began by rolling out the stateman's
names in his full, resonant voice:
"Archibald Philip Primrose, earl of
Rosebery, you have dared this night to
insult a msc ̂ ho haa served his coun-
try in every q-vrter of the globe." And
so on at great iongth with tremendous
vehemence. The ta'ole was thunder-
struck, but Lord Rosebery mr.de anoth-
er speech, which soothe J thr> ikry vet-
eran, and even reduced him to tears.
On another occasion Sala and Sir Hen-
ry Irving were driving home from
Richmond, and in the Hammersmith
road they upset a costermonger's bar-
row. This led to a hostile demonstra-
tion by the costermonger and his fel-

i lows, and the crowd would not let the
carriage proceed. Then Sala stood up
and in his great voice thundered out:
"I am Go^rsre Augustus Sala of the
Daily Telegraph ai i this Is Henry Irv-
ing of the Lyceum theater. Drive on,
coachman." The crowd fell back,
abashed by so much eminence, and the
carr:ige triumphantly pursued its way

W.C.T.D.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

F o r God, a n d H o m o a n d Nattve L a n d .
Edited by Mrs A. E. Van-Vdlkcnbur,;.

Press Superintendent.

The next regalar meeting of the local
union will be March i2

Loyal Temperance Legion meetings
are held every Saturday at twoo'cl wlc.

Arrangements are bein<* completed
for the District convention In Ann Ar-
bor in April.

Mrs Garner gave a very inter-
esting- 'Talk to Mothers"at the last
meetlnsr of the W. C. T. U.

Master Harrison VanValkenburg
rated his seventh birthday, by

piving a party last evening to the mem-
bers of the Loyal Temperance Legion,
about sixty in number.

The local union nas decided to take
up the course of stndy arranged by the
Michigan W. C. T, U. It. comprises
lessons on the Hil>le, Civil Government,
Scientific Temperance Instruction and
History-

Miss Willard and Miss Anna Gor-
don's tour through the southern states
will marK a new era in the opening
out of the white ribbon work among
the Southerners. We are watching
their progress with interest* and hop-
ing to have them in Ann Arbor in
April.

VALUE OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

Photography has broadened in use-
fulness. It goes to the bone now. But
a still more important discovery is by a
woman; she determined that her hus-
bard should know how he looked when
ilru lk. He found a photo by his plate
one morning studied it long and hard,
put it in his oreast Docket and has
not been drunk since.

THE MOTHEli'S FRIEND.

The "Mother's Friend," published by
Dr. Mary Wood-Allen in Ann Arbor,
which came into existence a year ago
as the official organ of the purity de-
partment of the W. C. T. U., has grown
larger and better, and now has changed
its name vo 'The New Crusade." In
this form it will "wage a peaceful war"
along the lines of chnd training, home
sanitation, hygiene, heredity, parental

tt.iei cis, rescue work . nd reform
legislation. It is an invaluable aid lo
the work of purity, and one that
mothers cannot afford to do without.

BEBB !

In one of Chicago's Sunday-schools
recently a young lady teacher was
laboring with a score ot youngsters of
the'male persuasion and was having
rather a hard time in keeping track of
them. She found it next to impossible
to tix their miscuievous minds on the
lesson aud was compelled to resort to
a rambling, story-telling kind of talk
to keep them Imlt way in order. She
Wiis trying to impress upon the minds
of her pulpiU tue necess.iy of work in
order to obtain rest, and illustrated the
point of her discourse in â  plain a
mm.tier as possible so that they eould
lul.y ifrasp it

"JN'OVV, scholars," sue said, "tell me,
what is it your fathers most desire
when'they return home fro:n their
labors all tired out? Tell me what
they wain more tuan anything else."

"Beer!" exclaimed the little voices
in ui.ison.

AN UGLY CHAIN.

The are no more loiceful utterances
apropos of the great cause than those

i of Col. George W. Bain. In a public
jlectuie he said: "'lake out every
\ saloon and pui a scliool in it^ plate,
| \ake out «very brewery and put a W.
i C. T. U. in its place, take out every
i distillery aud put a ciiuich in its place
j and this would soon be the wealthiest
and most prosperous nation on tbe face
of the earth. Now for every dollar
we spend for schools we spend
ten for saloons, and for every
dollar lor churches ten for saloons.
The wiiole system is a chain. The
diunkard is linked to the saloon, ihe
saloon is linked to the li<eu-e, the
license is linked to the license legisla-
tor, and the license legislator is llUKed
to the votor- -pro^abiy some Christian
on his way to heaven l u t tiie other
end of tiie cli.iin is goinsr the other >vay.
1'be liquor question cau never ic

Settled till it is settled right Lu.o.
slavery it mu^t be wiped out ulto-

er "

WAX CANDI.R.

Did you ever . Ii uk h >w beautiful a
thing is a wax candle when lighted?
Yon have s.> n ii <tandi>i£ in a que

i at twili. u . or- >na\ be, npo i B
j ehurc'.i alter Yon have noticed how it
throws its lig'iit soitly and steadily
through the dan;, and even down
through its own pure, white body of
wax, until it has silently shined itself
all away for others. Ic was made for
this very purpose, and it is a picture of
the light the Lord has set in our nature,
like a lamp in a temple.

But did you ever turn a lighted wax
candle upside down? If you have, you
lenow it becomes a very different thing
The li^ht is no longer steady and clear;
it flashes and sputters, and the wax
flow* clown and feeds the llarae. mak-
ing furrows as it flows. A foul smoke

and blackens the fair white wax,
and the flame—self-destroyed—soon
tickers and goes out. This also is a
picture of life, but of a life inverted,—
out of God's order. Which of these is a
picture of your life?

J
* ! „ •

ffiarie Jlntolnette*
France's fair Queen was the innocent

victim of hordes that had been hungry.
The Bastile fell partly because of the
pinching necessity that compelled people
to eat black bread. But now no such
necessity need exist anywhere for Dr.

Price's gream Baiting Powder makes
bread and rolls, biscuit and pastry that
are light, white and wholesome. It's the
foremost baking powder in the world,
declared so by the World's Fair and
California Midwinter Fair.

Valuable Maps
Messrs. Rand. McXally & Co.. of

Chicago, the famous map firm, have
issued a wall map of this great State,
which should be in every home, office
ami school-room.

This Map illustrates the complete
system of Ur.ited States Land Survey,
and by a special process of Relief Line
engraving presents all the details with-
out con fusion.

Ivich County is clearly shown by diff-
erent co'orsand the names printed in
large ciear type.

Each County Seat is distinctly shown
by a special character and the name
printed in conspicuous type.

Ivich Railroad System is correctly
represented and named.

The location of every railroad station,
post office, and town is plainly desig-
nated and can be readily located; as all
^ectiou lines are clearly delineated,
and the township and range numbers
are printed in the plainest possible
manner.

Rivers, creeks, small lakes, and in-
numerable details are clearly and cor-
rectly located. Taken all in all it is a
marvel of beauty.

Notwithstanding the great cost of jro-
duction the price is as moderate as
could be expected. The prices are
$2.00 for the paper back wall map, or
v\i.00 for the cloth back, at which rates
they are sent postpaid.

The same firm issues another map
which is worth mentioning. It is 66
inches long and 46 inches from top to
bottom. One side shows the largest

nite^ States map ever printed on one
sheet. The other side shows a similar
map of the World, Each of these maps
is sold for $5.00 when put.up on cloth
back, hut this one map will be supplied
for $2.50 postpaid.

We advise any of our readers who
want the best that can he had to write
for one or both maps.

Anyone who wants profitable work
should write to this firm for agents
terms. Good canvassers earn from
$15.00 to $35.00 per week.

Atomizers
have become almost a ne-
cessity. They are certain-
ly very useful in applying
various remedies to the
nose and throat. They
are so cheap now that
everybody can afford to
have one. We have a very
good aasortment of them
which we will be pleased
to show you.

A. E. Mummery's
DRUG STORE,

Washington 01k., Ann Arbor

Are You

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Laud Planter, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes.

—CASH PAID F O R -

HIDES, IRON, BONES.
Yards Near Ann Arbor Railroad. \v.

Huron Street. Office. 36 !•:. lluroii-«>t.

A New Hook.
S. S. Scranton & Co., Publishers,

Haatford, Conn., want 1000 agents to
canvass for a bran new book that will
be especially popularduring this Presi-
dential year and will certainly sell in
every community.

It is a handsome volume finely illus-
trated and moderate in price

No experience needed to sell it A i
grand chance for men and women to
earn money easily right at home
Write to them at once for particulars.

T H E A N N A RBOB REGISTER is now
prepared to receive orders for all
kinds of en raving, especially copper
plate work. Those in want of wedding
announcements, wedding invitations,
at home cards, visiting cards, or any
kind of line engraved work should call
and see samples and get prices. All or-
ders promptly tilled. Bring your call-
ing card plates and let us have your
cards printed for you

T H E RFGrsTER,
30 E. Huron street.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Friday, March 3rd.

Karrs < lover ICoot Tea
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickly- For sale by A. E. Mummery

THE PHO HIKED LAND.

Why the Tourist, Traveler and Student
klKlllIU Vl»il I lllll.

There are two reasons, either one of
which ought to be conclusive with

American citizen.
First:-The trip from Denver to Utah

via Rio Granne Western, '-Great Salt
Lake Route," is the grandest to be
found any where on the coutinent. No
European trip of equal length can com-
pare w th it in variety and grandeur of
scenery and wealth of novel interest.

Second:-You should go because,
when you have made this wonderful
trip, you will find Utah at the endofit-
1'tah, one of the world's famous spots

1 and a land of gold, silver, copper, iron
and coal; of lofty mountains and fertile

. valleys; of vineyards fruitsand flowers.
Salt Lake City, the capital, is of great
interest on accoui t of its historical and
rerlgious associations. Here are Hot
Thermal Springs, Warm Springs, Sul
phur Spring's, Sanitarium, Parks Drives
Canyons and tbe most healthful climate
on earth. Great Salt Lake with the

| newand beautiful Saltair Beach Resort,
of Moorish design, has no equal in

•ica, Write to F. A. Wadleigh,
Salt Lake City, for copies of pamphlets,
tc. , (07)

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria

The most successful, the most popular, the
most picturesque of comic operas,

Fencing
Master.

Ry Rtginald DeKovenand Hurry B. Smith.
Authors of '*Rob Hoy" and ''Robin Hood,"
etc., presented bythe fatuous Fencing Mas-
ter organization, producing the opera In fihe
same elaborate manner as given In Now York
at the Casino for six months and a1 the Hoi-
Us St., Theatre, Boat, A brilliant ensemble
of Operatic Artists, Including

Katherine Germaine
W. H. Tedenlck, Harry DeLorme. Arthur

Etherington, Nellie Bergen. Marion
Langdon, i.ouis Bryant.

40 CHORUS OF 40
Special Orchestra, direction Kipnor.

Tomasi. Entirely special scenery.

By Special arrangements prices have
been secured as follows: $1.00 for any
seat down stairs; 7oc reserved seat in
gallery and 50c for other gallery seats.

Going
to get

after Lent ?

The place to order the finest

Engraved - Wedding
Stationery

IS AT

THE REGISTER OFFICE,
30 E. Huron St.

ORDERS FOR ENORA VET)

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEDDING INVITATIONS

AT HOME CARDS
CALLING CARDS

Or any kind of Engraved Work
Promptly filled at moderate rates.
Call and see samples.

THE REGISTER OFFICE,
30 E. Huron St.

msr. DENIS
Opposite Grace

Cliurcb.
Broiiilivxy and

lltli-si. N. V.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

"There is an atmosphere of home
comfort and hospitable treatment at
the St. Denis which is rarely met with
at a public house, and which insensibly
draws you there as often as you turn
your face to New York."

G. H. KEYES,
Opera
House
Jeweler.

NEW STOCK
PROHPT SERVICE

LIBERAL PRICES

DR. A. KENT H4LE,
Physician and Suigeon. . .

t.ICMCICAL, P l tAUTH'R.

Prompt attention to
all calls.

Office Hours: —3 to
4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, Hamilton Blk,,
2nd Floor.

TENDER T o tl ie T o n r h . is :i <MTJ
moti symptom of Ulieim
tii-joints. Rhem. ti ••• can
be cured only u> i.'in-

ing Its caus(\ preventing the forraii'in
accumulation within thesyste of deleter!-
ous substances. To do this, use

Dr. Whitehall's Rfteumat c Cure.
It relieTcs inflammatory rheumatism in a

e w hours, the pain eeaslng and swelling dt
mlnishlng from the beginning of tiie treat
ment.

Free Sample sent on mention of this paper.
50 r en t s a box; 6 bevi'«, $2 50.

Or. WtiUeluill MfiSf. Co. South Bend, tnd

The
I/adies!

All say Hob Jion is so
sweet." w e have lots of
Other perfulnes jusi
nice. I t would noi 1
bad idea to look over
slock Hie next time you
want some really nic<
fumes. Let us show i hem
to you. We can suit your
fancy.

PALMERS' Pharmacy.
46 S. South Stute-gt.

<?e R. Kp>lly sells Woo 1.

The New Rochester Lamp
has the best Wick Holder.

No soiled fingers when rewicking.

The best Oil Indicator.
No oil running over when filling.

The best Chimney Lift.
No burnt fingersorbroken shadeswhenlighting.

The New Rochester Parlor Heater
Is made like the lamp, but needs no chimney. Portable
And odorless. Burns l:J hours with one filling.

Lamps in China. Glass and Metal in every conceiv-
able design and finish. One burner—th*"ee sizes

L^mpor Heater complete as shown, sent securely
packed lo any address on receipt of price.

Write to us for catalogue if the lamps kept by your
dealer do not bear the "NEWttOCHHSTER" stamp.

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
42 Park Place and 37 Barclay Street, New York.

trice, $5.50 Price, $S'
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Personals.

Miss Am. "umna visited friends in
Flint lust week.

Ex Congressman James Gorman was
in the city Monday.

A. .J. Bruegel is back from his busi-
ness trip in the east.

Judyc W. i). H irriman wa3 in Detroit
on business last week.

Prof. P. C. Freer has been on the
sick list for a few days.

Prof and Mrs. F. M. Hamilton have
returned from then- r\orida trip.

Dr. EL K. Lum. of Ohio, is here as a
witi e^s in the Goodrich Will case.

Miss lOmma Weinman entertained
Miss Thorpe, of Pontiac last Friday.

E. F. Mills loft for N. Y. City last
Friday to select a spring stock of goods

C. P. D.IVLS, of Boston, Mass., visited
J. H. Cutting last Wednesday evening.

Mr. Killmore of Petersburg, Monroe
County., is visiting freends in the city.

3 . Biitenbencher. of • onstantine,
visited Rev. W. L. Ledrow last Thurs-
day.

Atty. James Iagersoll, of Detroit was
at tue court house last Friday on legal
business.

Mrs. C. A. Hendrick has {rone to N
Y. City to purchase a stock of Spring
milliner;,.

Karl I'. Harriman, of Toledo, spent
Sunday and Monday in the*city visiting
his ptrents.

v\ . G. Doty has been confined to the
house for several days with an attack
of the grip.

Miss Lucy M. Sickles, of the Adrian
[adustiial School, was in Ann Arbjr
last Thursday.

Miss Kate Warner went to Howell
last Thursday to attend the Taft-
ardson wedding.

P.'VV. Hawkins, of Detroit, came up
and spent the day with his daughter,
Mrs. GdO F. Key, la-.t Thursday.

G. W. JIu,Us left Tuesday morning
for an extended trip in the south. l!o
expects to Ue gone one or two months

Rev. G. Nollan, of Detroit, was in th>>
city a fevv clays last \v e<. soliciting
funds for the support of Zoar orp ian
asylum.

vV. H. Sparkes, of Jackson, was in the
city last wjek in e 'us ii tat ion with
Prof. .VI. E. i ooley relative to a smoke
cons imer.

John I'leifle, of Owoaso, lormer'y of
this city, was in the city last Friday and
Saturday taking treatment fora serious
throat trouble.

Hon. E. P. Allen and Atty. f). ('.
Gritfin we e "Vtir fron Ypsi. Ust Friday
loo c fig up leyal matters fo:1 the pres-
ent term of court.

li. i'. M •AHastei- r-turned from
Detroit, last Thursday mm'ning where
he bad b ei. attending a meeting of the
Hig;i Our-t o foresters of Michigan.

I lai <-\ W . I tawley was in the city
last Monday visiting his wile who has

iin'.! for th.? past ten days the
gues t of hm- parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian M ick

A D O i T , • I v u

Scarborough, Arthur Ktherington and
a chorus of fiifty people. Signor A.
Tomasi is the musical director.

. Cain pus.

"Julius Caesar" will le produced
hero, under the auspices of the Orator-
teal Association on Apri] (i.

Rich iris, manager of tb/j U, of M.
foot ball team has secured Douglass
Ward as coa h for the coming reason.
II • [9 :i Pri ,ce;on man and has a great
reputation -is a ptayei •

Tins Law Departraeut seems to have
been taking a decide! brace-up To
send fifteen studeats home, pnt twenty
more on probation and condition marly
a hundrei more, all in "nc semester,
seems to have been a general surprise
to the average law student. The pro-
fessors are d steifcni led to have better
work, even if it doos decimate the
ran cs. '

t" Wealth.
i.i. . • •• . . wealth and busi-

iag through thia
coi 1 auU strengthened
and . i a from the ranks of
poverty. I . the "Humboldt o£
Men • n s," ai ' Henry Clews, the
"Sha is," are world-
rei owr.c.l geniuses who forged their
repi;, 1 successes on the anvil
»t self-reliance and energy.—Rev. C. A.
Bakes, Reformed, Kingston, N. Y.

Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilhi — posi-
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.

C u r c 3 of scrofula in .severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.

C u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.

C u r e s of Boils, Pimples, and all oilier erup-
tions due to impure blood.

C u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles whera
i I stomach tonic was needed.

C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients wereun-
• to work or walk for weeks.

C u r e 5 of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
\\ n i!i cause and sustain the disease.

C u r e s <"' Nervousness by properly toning and
ig the nerves upon pure blood.

C u r e s of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send far book of cures by

I
u Uood's

Sarsaparilla
To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell. Mass.

r » ' i l a r e "'' 'Miner
S P l l l S pills, aid disestiou. 26c.

Atty. W. W. Wedemeyer made his
maiden speech in the Circuit Court
Tuesday in the case of the People vs.
Huddy.

The case of Frances M. DePue vs the
city for damages claimed by the plain-
tilf for injuries resulting, from a fall in-
to the Liberty-bt. sewer is on trial in
the Circuit Court today.

The new telephone company desire
to announce to tho people that if they
wish to secure residence telephones at
$15.00 per year they should make appli-
cation at once to some one of the officers
of the company. Drop a postal to either
S. 11. Minei or Dr. A. K. Hale and
make your wants known.

The School of, Music Bid. Asso. held
its ' annual mi eting Tuesday night.
Tne following directors were elected:
H. S. Dean, G. P. AUinendinger, Moses
Seabolt, Ottmar Eberbaoh, H. J.
Brown, Jas. L. Babcock and John V.
Siiechan. The board elected the fol-
lowing officers: Pres., H. J. Brown;
Vice-Pres., Moses Seabolt; Sec, J. \ .
Sheehan; Treas., Ottmar Eberbaeh.

At the Presbyterian church the Sun-
day evening services are now being
conducted by the Christian Endeavor
Society. Good music, a printed pro-
gram, and sermons relating to popular
themes are the main features of these
services. The new plan had an auspic-

leginning on last Sunday ever/ing.
Xext Sunday the pastor, Rev. J. M.
Geiston, will speak upon "Christianity
and Early Skepticism i. e. 1 homas
Paine." __J

The Catholic Reading Circle held its
first meeting last Friday evening in St.
Thomas' school. The following pro
gram was rendered: Impersonation of
Max O\Rell, Miss Maggie Dolan; instru-
mental solo, Miss Nellie Brown; vocal
solo, Miss M. Rinsey: reading, Miss
Lizzie Fitchel. The Misses V. Fohey,
Minnie Dw\er, Stella O'Hearn, M.
Uirsey and Kate Burns will participate
in the next program of the circle next
Friday evening. All are invited.

. The annual election of officers of Ann
Arbor Commandery, No. 13, K. T., took

Tuesday evening and resulted as
follows: W. W. Watts, h. (' : -las. R.
i laoh, Gen.; Ross Granger, Capt. Gen.;
L. C.Goodrich, Prelate! W. A. Moore, j
J. W.; J. Fred Hoelzle, -J. W.; C. E.
His.coek, Treas.; J W. Bennett, Rec.;
VV. 11. Guerin, Standard Bearer; C. L.
Stevens. S^ord Bearer; Ed. II. Eber-
baeh, Warier: Thos. Taylor, Sentinel.
The officers were installed by P. E. C.
Chas. E. Hiscock immediately after the
election, K E C. John R. Miner acting
as grand marshal.

The Fruit and Flower mission has
reorganized witb Miss Butler, '99 iijeJ-
ic, president and Mrs. J N. Martin,
treasurer. A committee of joung
ladies has been appointed to solicit ten-
cent subscriptions for an ambulance to
be used in connection with tho hospital.
The ambulance will cost about $150, of
this amount the Mission already has
$70 on hand. It will be kept at a livery
to be used to send injured persons to
their homes or the hospital, The mis-
sion will also set apart a fund to help
patients at the hospital who need fur-
ther treatment and have no funds to
procure it.

Feb. 20th will long be remembered
by tho pupils of the Spencer school,
Ypsilantitownship, Mis.-, Siroh, te;:
I'll' patrons of the school were present

use to do honor to the occasion,
Chi', of raising their new flag. An
appro] riate program was rendered by
'lie pupils and teacher, after which
^ eecheS were made by parents and the
oLinty Commissioner W. W. Wede

mejer, A sixty loot Hag- staff was
i a..->cd and tho 10 x 10 ft. Hag drawn up.
Refreshments were then served and
more si,lying and speeches were in-
dulged, m. This is a w*>ll disciplined
schoxjl, presided over by a hard working
teacher, supported by interested pa-
trons.

Grand Opera JUt>u»r.
The coming performance of "The

r1' at the Opera House
Friday evening will be tin: opera-

tic eveu oi the season. A good opera
0 attract the social ele-

•i- locality it is present-
d upon this occasion it, is to be

that the circle will meet in
up. "The Fencing Master"
•kof Reginald De Koven and

li. is Smith, authorsof "Robin lloou"
." and has an unusually

strong endorsement. The opera has
I he most critical music lovers

in the to»ns throughout the country.
(t is ues ril) '< as a model operatic pro-
duction, and its most attractive features
. re brilliant stage settings and costumes
music of a higher order than the ordi-
nary pomic opera, ar-d a superior com-
pany ol artists, beaded by Miss Kathe-
rine Germaine, who has been Identified
with the opera from the first, when
Marie Tempest was tin; prima donna.
The east Includes the popular comedian,

EL VV. Tre Dennick, Up. Harry
De Lorme, .Miss Nella Bcrgon, Mr.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
WKBSTMK

Peter Handlin is getting on as well
as expected.

One or two of our teachers attended
the institute held at Saline last Satur-
day.

The Webster Sunday School now en-
joys the music of the flute, cornet and
cello. ,

On Saturday, Feb. 29th, Mrs. Charlie
Courier nee Blanche Curtis died at her
home in Webster. The funeral was
held Monday.

The Board of School Inspectors met
last Saturday and changed Henry Hal-
Ian from the Scadin district to the
Litchlield district.

SAUBH TOWN.
Bennie Bailey is slowly recovering.
J. L. McCormick and L. H. Galpin

went to Detroit Tuesday.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

with Mrs H. C. Packard, Wednesday
March 4th. Gentlemen and Ladies are
cordially invited to attend.

Walter Murry died at the home of
his father, Wm, Murry in Sal^m village
last week Wednesday of consumption.
The funeral was held at the Baptist
h h F i d ft H lchurch Friday afternoon.

wife and one child.

p
He leaves a

DIXBOKO.
The L. A. S. will be entertained today

by Mrs Harrison Camp.
The ice house for the creamery is

erected and nearly filled with ice.
Sugar makers in this vicinity have

commenced tapping their maples.
The townline school realized five

dollars as the result of the social held
at John Shankland's last Thursday.

The remains of Mrs. Jones an aged
lady of Ann Arbor, who died last week,
were interred in the cemetery here
Saturday.

A few of the farmers in this vicinity
have commenced sending their milk to
Detroit to the proprietor of the pro-
posed creamery here.

WH'T.qOKR LIKE,
Mrs. Marie Stevens is very sick.
Mrs. Tobias Holmes is»on the sick list.
Del Todd has been very sick, but is

recovering.
Henry Paul has moved onto his farm

3 miles south-east of here.
Miss Quackenbush, of Salem, is the

ghest of Miss Lillian Lumbard.
The happiest home in town is Frank

Ropers, a ten pound boy accounts for it.
All doing well.

Wm. Shafer who has charge of the
wood and timber on the Babcock estate
has been on tho sick list.

Mrs. Ann:e Brown, ./Plymouth, wbo
has been visiting her mother. Mrs.
Marie Stevi i . returno I home today.

A nice pi iv has taken up
itspermena nci with Wm,Kelly

d if Will h
p

and wife an'! Will say
of it.

y
is very proud

Mr. Frank Sp has returned
to V» hitmoi rig with him a
bride. Ki -ratulates you
Frank.

The Junior Epwori h Le • jue gave an
entertainment and li the Lake
House on Saturday (•veiling which net-
ted them $11.50.

One of the workman at Bennett's mil',

DELHI MILLS,
Mrs. Mary Abele has returned from

her visit in Jackson.
Mrs. Slimmer was called to Lansing

last week on account of her sister's ill-
ness.

Mrs. Frankie Durant, of Toledo, is
visiting home and friends for a few
days.

Milton Smith and his grandparents,
of Grass Lake, visited Mrs. II. Marsh
last week.

Mrs. James Davis has r 'turned after
visiting her daughter in Ann Arbor for
several days. •

The Ladies' Aid Society, of the Ger-
man church in Dexter, hold a social at
the residence of Mrs. Fred Strehle to-
night.

Miss Fannie Cook, of the U. of M.,
spent the day last Friday with Mrs.
Gilmore, and Mr. Marion Goodale
called on her Sunday.

GENlliVE PHILANTHROPY

Thousands Afflicted With Chronic
< alarrli Find (,'urc Free.

In order to bring his great remedy
for chronic catarrh in reach of every-
body, Dr. Hartman invented the fol-
lowing method: Any one wishing to
become one of his regular patients
should send name and address, when
complete directions for treatment will
be sent free of charge. Each patient
is expected to report once a month.
At no time is any charge made. The
medicines can be obtained at auy drug
store. Thousands of cases have been
cured in the last two years.

Patient No. 1027; name, Lucius B.
Cooper, of Biddle University, N. C. ;
commenced treatment December Kith,
1863; writes February 2lst. 1894: " lam
thoroughly cured of my catarrh, which
had been troubling me for eight years."
Anyone wishing to become a patient
stiould send in his name and address at
once, giving a list of the principal sym-
ptoms and the length of time the
disease has run.

A Book SPIII Free.
A. medical book, treating on chronic

cataarh, la grippe, oojgbs colds and
consumption will be seiit, prepaid; for
a short time to any address by Tiie Pe-
ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company,
Columous, Ohio.

Neglect of the hair often destroys its
vitality and natural hue, atid causes it
to fall out. Before.it is too late, apply
Hall's Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.

An Orilluauce Relative to Railroad
ngs and »i>eed

ruad Train*
of l&.nl-

The Common Council of tlte City of Ann
Arbor Ordain:—

Section 1. IS'o railroad company
owning or operating any railroad run-
ning into or througu said city, n.jr en-
gineer, conductor, lireman, yartimastor
or other agent, servant or employee of
auy such couipany, shall pertnil or

l h

Wheeling Event of the Season!

CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO'S
. BIG.

Bicycle Show

You never .saw so many wheels before.
You never saw such nice wheels

before.
You never saw the Bicycle Industry

so thoroughly illustrated.
You never s;iw a place where you were

more heart ily welcomed.
More than 80 make of wheels and

all the leading tires of the world.
Novelties, sundries and supplies al-

most without number
The great Flower Sextet —largest

wheel in the world.
First-class music Say and evening.
Everyl hing free as air.
Please*come.

LIGHT GUARD HALL,
Ypsilanti, flich.,

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

March 19-20.

TALKING
BICYCLES

1 See that Curve.

It's quality that aids them to
talk for themselves

Its't the science shown that
aids the quality.

10 zt *»*•

"365 Days Ahead of Them A l l . "

Keating Wheel Co.,
HOLYOKE, MASS.

cause any locomotive or other eugine, Send 4c in Stamps for "Art Catalogue."
car or cars, tram 01 cars or portion of
a train of cars, or any machinery, ap-
aratus or oppliances belonging to, used
by or in the care of the saiu railroad
company or agent or servant, to halt,
btanu or continue ip motion i upor continue ip motion iu, upon or ™j;

us any street, alley, or other public j 3
place of said city, so as to impede or 3

who lives 3 miles south of here had his r obstruct public travel therein, for a
index finger cut off on the saw. Dr. \ longer period than five minu;es at any
Smith dressed it. | one time.

One week from Friday night there L, « ^ t l o u 2- Whenever the Common
will be a social at the residence of Wm. I(

B Rane. Mrs. Rane's suppers are
far famed and will draw a crowd.

Robt. Paul with his brand Hew wife ,

this ordinance, declare that puoiic
safety requires a flagman to be station-
ed at any railroad crossing in this city,
or that aui railroad Crossing needs 10 3

has moved into the larue house of Mrs. b ( , n s n t e l i H t night, the railroad com-
Marie Stevens y.nd will keep a first- ; p a n y OWmng or operating the railro...j
class boarding house. Success Rot>. Hmaking the said crossing shall within

Mr. and Mrs W. B. Rane who has thirty days thereafter, place a fla
been spending the winter in New York at the place so designated, or shall ns-
stale and New Hampshire returned , tablish suitable means for lighting tho
home last week, their daughter. Mrs. *,.m', an 1 snail keep ami maintu'u said
McCoy accompanied them. All glad to flagman or light during such hours of
see them back. | the day or night as shall he requred

Wm. G. Trusdel. a farmer living; two j in the said resolution. The city 1 lei-k
miles norlh of here, met with a painful shall promptly mail a copy of any such
accident on Sunday by falling from the resolution to-the principal office in this
loft to the barn floor a'distant of 12 feet, state of the railroad company named
The doctor reports no bones broken but therein, and shall also notify the local
said he will be confined to his bed for agent of said railroad company: and
several weeks. , each and every day after the expiration
. I of the said thirty days that the said

The man who crossing remaii s unprotected shall bo
stands idly by and regarded â  constituting a separate and
sees the life fading distinct violation ol tne provisions of

is ordinance.
Section 3, No locomotive-engine

t am ot CMS. or portion of a tram of
, shall he run forward or backwar I

aits of this city, at a rate
still be in the perfect • n six miles an I
enjoyment of vig-
orous, useful health,
is either less than a
man or else does not
know of the one
remedy which will

bring- her back to health and strength.
Most women do not understand their own
bodies, or the things that make them well
or sick. The most frequent cause of sick-

A 00.00

g
out of his wife's
face, sees her health
going; sees her be-
coming old and
faded and wrinkled
when she should

CLIFFORD
ANO

TELY FREE!
Tho Ann Arbor Co. will give a $400.00 Clifford j

Piano free to th • r a. her who shall receive the largest num-
ber of votes as being the most popular teacher in Washte-
n;u7*('oi!!!ty.

Full particulars as to methods of voting1, registration,
9 e t c , will be publish • Ann Ai-bor papers.

or ick. Th o feq
ness in women is the cause last looked for.
A women will go to a doctor when she has
a severe cold, or some acute digestive dis-

b b h h i d ti

bile ssi id eng ine or cars arc v, I
eet of an,,
I orallej 0

i 2 the same; 1
motive shall b • rung coi while

01 this cii .
rung whi e s ! Y ! >co

sounded within
: • t. 1 i

()• address enclosing 2c stamp

[He ORG'::'
General Music Dealers, Ann Arbor, Mich.

TE \< "! ER'-"—-Te d i'.tle o les to sing.

.̂_

turbance, but she hesitates a d p
nates when the trouble is with the distinctly
feminine organism. And yet the latter is
infinitely more serious. It is the most seri-

turbance, but she hesitates and procrasti- the Ann Arbor Kauri
-'at all at* eet crossings north of the

Huron River.
Section 4. Any railroad company,

ous sickness that any woman can have. It Or engineer, conductor, fireman, yard-
is the most dreadful —the most dangerous, j " ' .,
Its consequences are always serious, and m ' l s ter , OT o.li. 1 agent CI emp .

. owning or having in charge any loco-
motive-engine, car or cars, train of
•are or portion of a train or cars, who

serious right at the beginning because it is
debilitating. It saps the life and strength
and works on the nerves to such an extent

succeeds good temper and fretfulness takes ., „,..,,t 1
t.ie place of contentment. Uttlc by little i ! lhe '?of< be punished by a fine of not
life becomes more and more miserable. less than five dollars or rot to exceed
The woman is killing herself with neglect j with costs the sura of fifty dollars.
just as surely as if she were taking deadly This ordinance shall : ct and
poiscx Perhaps her husband cannot per-1 bo in force on and after ten days from

legal publication.
Passed in 'orrmon Council this 2nd

day of March A. D. I
-. y . MILLS, city <

Approved this 4th day of March A.
D. 1896.

WARREN E.WA] lyor.

p o x p p
suade her to go to her doctor, because she
naturally dreads the inevitable examina-
tions and "local treatments." He can per-
suade her, if she needs persuasion, to take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This
truly wonderful medicine has cured_ hun-
dreds of women after the best physicians
have failed. It has been in constant use
and tested every day for 30 years. It isn't
an experiment, there are no chances about
it. It is a certain and infallible cure for
all derangements peculiar to women. Those
•who care to know all about it, and to re-
ceive the best medical work ever prepared
for the general public are invited to send n i n
21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailing 1.101 1 f1 IVJ PVAW?. \ , P 9 ftPTR
only and receive a copy of Dr. Pierce's j I L

thousand page book, "Common Sense Mi .1-
ical Adviser." Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

O. M. MARTIN,
. \, DIRECTOR.

Teacl era are 1
acher of music i ;H>!>!S he adei), "Mintio a* an id
> School Government,'

same to scho for booklet by Miss 1 ucj Cole,
teacher of music in titled, "Mow We 'Teach
the Little Ones to Si;if/.' —(Fill

We believe music and sinying should be taught in every school.
That it can bo successfully il to the scholars, is
proven by its having been ma le a feature in the schools of Germany and
England for years.

We have in the \v future offer valuable prizes to
those teachers and schools which show sufficient interest in this
work to take it up.—Toaoh srs, ini ect. 5Tou will be
surpiised ai d delight manifested by the pupils and
more than compensated by the inci terest and
scholars in their other work.

This ol music is a reco
in all city schools t schools be be'iind in thi

-,<•'' branch 1
Information as to proper books, methods, etc., gladly furnish

request

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO

S. Fonrib-Ave.
rr.

- Auu Arbor.
THE REGISTER
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THE CATERERMrs. Patton,
Telephone 3932,

292 WOODWARD AYE., DETROIT, MICH,
Ice Cream, Bricks or Fancy Forms, Bisquit Glace and Frozen
Desserts. Especial attention g'vea to oat-of-town orders. Es-
timates made for parties, Weddings and Receptions.

Have you ever
tried those . Famous Ryena Flakes
Finest Breakfast Food

/Manufactured
by

Seeley A; Son.

on the market to-day. Just the thin?
for all who do any sort of MENTAL
WORK. It also makes good muscle.

A CHEAP FOOD TEY IT.

FOR SALE BY THE

Salyer
Grocery Co.

32 E. Huron.

A Genuine Reduction Sale of

Hardware, Stoves and

House Furnishing Goods.
As soon as the weather premits the rear portion of our build -

ing will be removed to make room for a new three story addition
and other extensive repairs and improvemeuts on the interior. We
therefore make this A Genuine Reduction Sale of io to 25 per cent,
as we prefer not removing our stock to other quarters. It is ack-
nowledged that we carry one of the largest and most complete
stocks of STOVES and RANGES and these must be sold.

MUEHLIQ & SCHMID,
31 S. Main Street,

Crvins for W>r In M»rtrld.
Madrid: If one may judge by the

things that have been said and some
of the things that have been done, the
Spanish people are enthusiastically de-
termined to go to war forthwith with
the United States, and to speedily
avenge the insult which, it is fancied,
has been offered to the haughty pride
of Spain by the U. S. senate. Some of
the organs of public opinion declare
that the bankruptcy of the Spanish
government would not prevent the
Spanish people from taking up the
quarrel on their own account,
and fitting .out expeditions and
maintaining themselves at their own
expense while combating the insolence
of the assertions of the United States.
There seems to have been a notable
increase of excitement and pat-
riotic ardor among the people
since the news of the senate's
action was first made known.
The Spanish authorities seem to have
felt apprehensions of the form the
peoples wrath might take, and pro-
vided special safeguards for the sup-
pression of disorders, and especially
for the protection of any official repre-
sentative of the U. £. government

I'rench ami Brazilians at War.
Paris: The Politoque Colonial pub-

lishes a telegram from the French con-
sular agent at Para, Brazil, reporting
that conflicts have taken place in the
disputed territory, Amapa, between
French Guiana and Brazil. It is added
that the French troops have half de-
stroyed Amapa after losing 100 killed
and wounded, including four officers.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under tbe General Banking Law ©I this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Busir^ss Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient.
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of A PEh
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of th*
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unh.cumbered real estate and other g<x>d securities.

D1BEC1OBS: Christian Marl-. W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Rineey, Duniel Iliscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Clia.-
E. Iliscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Casliier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, a t the close of business, December 13th, 1895.

KESODRCK8.
Lo»nB and Discounts $ t.i2,018 20
Btocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 485,012 89
Overdrafts 1,686 '.i
Banking house 20,:-.t»i 08
Furniture, end Fixtures MI 7 x>
OtherKeal Estate I.I.IKI U4

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities 1118,506 16

Dut- from other banks and
wankers 100 00

Checkcand cash items.. . 5,334 23
Kickles and pennies 330 01
Gold coin 29,072 60
Silvercoin 2,600 00
r j

LIABILITIES.
Capita] Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits le>s Cur-

rent H^pen8 K. Interest
and Taxes oaid

Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

( 50,000 01
150,000 0(

30.613 20
21 00

Commercial deposits sub-
jecet to check $ 157,574 39

Saving deposits 891,782 43
Saving certificates of de-

posits, 96,424 16
Due to banks and bank-

ers 1,131 79—946,912 77

Total Jl. 107,743 97

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, K

27,716 00—184,404 93 I CHAS. E. UiscoCK.Cashierof the above name
Bank.do milemi ly Rwear that the above Stan
mentis true, to the best of my knowledge and

$1,167,742 07 belief. CHAS. E. HIHOOCK.Cashier
CORRECT—Attest: CHEKTJ'AN MACK, W. D. HARHIMAN, L. GRI-NER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me t/iis 19th day of December 1895 MICHAEL J. FRITZ,

Notary Pvolu?

~ WE: WANT YOU TO TRY

GOLDEN SCEPTRE
SMOKING TOBACCO.

All the talk In the-world will not convince you
soquickiy AS a trial that it is almost 1*<T|V'C-
tlon. We will sori'l on recct *. of 10 cfntsa
s iiiplp to any a ' d r s s . Prices or Golden
Sceptre, 1 lb., $I.U); 1-4 In., 40 cents, postage

u W.
paid. •i'.\TALOG0S FREE.-

SURBRUS, 159 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

England Sends Information.
London: The British case in the

boundary dispute between (Jreat Brit-
ain and Venezuela is now ready and
advance copies have been sent to U. S.
Ambassador Bayard to be mailed to
Washington.

The jury in the case of Capt. Wiborg,
and mates Petersen and Johansen who
on trial in the U. S. district court at
Philadelphia, charged with violating
the neutrality laws by carrying an
armed expedition to Cuba, on the
steamer Horsa, returned a verdict of
guilty.

THE MARKETS.

New York—
Best grades...
Lower grades.

C lln;i "o —

Best grades...
Lower grades.

Lietroit -
Best erodes...
Lower grades.

Cincinnati—
Best grades ..
Lower grades.

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogg

.»4as 4 45 *4 oo t4 ao t4 io
.2 33.4 00 3 30 4 00 4 30

4 26..4 50
2 25..4 00

3 90
2 90

8 86. .* 00 3 60
2 00..3 05 2 60

3 85.-4 0)
4t tie..8 66

3 50
2 50

4 75
3 0)

4 45
3 70

4 50
3 75

4 00
3 So

4 0 '
3 <S6

4 11
3 90

Best grades . . . .3 70. .4 00 3 50 4 43 4 00
Lower grades. .3 UJ..3 50 2 4) 3 60 3 85

Pirtslitiri* —
Best gfa les. . . .n 90 .4 28 3 60 4 53 4 15
Lower g r a d e s . 2 dO..3 75 2 5) 3 75 4 0J

GRAIN, ETC.
Whr Corn. Oats,

No. z red No. z mix No. 2 white
New York ',5'i ,,.JS 37 3'i!* 26 4 U
Chicago ri,)'A...W/i 1:9 ..Wi 23 . 23
•Detro.t 74K-.74ii -d)>4..^y, ZV\..-i,.\V,
Toledo 7.5 ..7.j 29 ..29 Ti ..:':>.
Cinc inna t i T4M..7>H 30 ..3) 22 ..22!4
Clev.-laiHt 7t ..71'i :9 ..29 23 ..23'i
l ' l t t s i ' u rg ,4f..74-,4 :»J ..M'i ;'.i'i .-*ZVt

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy. }16 per ton.
Potatoes, 30c per bu. Live Poultry. cn,e!;ens,
î c per ib; turners, l.ic; ducks, ltc. i^gs. fresh,
120 per doz. Butter, fresh dairy, loo per lb;
creamery, ac.

REVIEW OF TRADE.

In some quarters business gains, at the west
rather tn;in at the east, but there is no general
cha î o for the better, although hopefulness
stiil predominates. The want or su neient de-
mand ior fae products of great industries still
retards actual improvement strikes ol some
Importance in garment making and kindred
lii^s are t. trade In Chicago ana Uaitimore,
but there are fewer labor difficulties than usual,
as existing conditions warn wage earners that
controversies at this time are unwise Wjieat
hus ta^ccii a iii<,rlit upward, with rum rs of for-
eign .supplies as the only basis, estimates o(
wheat in farmers hamls are lower than last
year, but sti.i indicate with visible stoc s of
supply much beyond probable needs, i otton
has been weaker, wita only tair receipts, taa
lm .ortant decline in i;oods having much In lu-
ence. Woolen mills are receiving considerable
orders for springgoods. but business .o. t.ie fu-
ture does not nien.l. The feature in iron lias
been the large demand (or wrought and cast
pip*- Large orders for structural work ;ire
received at Chicago and expected at the east,
as building p.a is are unusually large. I
urea the past week have been •:'.$ In tne United
states, itgalgt ;. ' ill • same week la>t year.

Govern men i \v at a Victory.
The government forces have com-

meneed an advance upon the depart-
ments :n revoit. The town of ..a^a-
rote was attacked ami taken by «torm
by the government troops. This iiwn is
near the western shore of Lake Mana-
gua, about -•"> miles northwest of the
city of Managua and on the route to-
ward Leon, the seat of revolt. ! - is re-
garded as a most important victory for
the government.

Three men trieil to rot) the Merchants'
biinkat Warren. Ark. In a fusilaria
of shots which followed Ca-I ier '..lair
and T. A!, (icodwin were n-nunded.
The despera n s escaped without booty.

OUR LAWMAKERS AT WORK.

SKXATE.-Sixt.v-lifth day.—The day was full
of dramatics situation? and fiery speeoliaa a« a

suit ol the prisls in tarifl legislation rnsuli.ng
from the defeat of the tariff bu. on the prev-
ious day. MI ause it d.d not contain a free sil-
ver amend men I the tie teat being accomplished
by a combination of tbe Democratic tne Popu-
li.-tanu ,.vo n-ee saver Republican senator*.
It was Mr. A,.en. Pop > .Nei>.. who brought up
the tarlil (iuestion again. He said he had be-
lieved it was tbe honest purpose of the juepub-
licau party to enact a ia\v p.acing gOid and sil-
ver o i e ual ler.iis liut the debate oi the day
before showed the Republican leaders wouid,
under no circumstances, accept a f.ee coinage
measure. He wou.d. therefore, submit a dis-
t.mt nropositiou to the c.iairmanof tlie finance
committee, namely, that he iAlleu» wouid ,s-
8ure su.iicieut i^pulist votes togive a majority
of the senate, if t.ie passage of the
tanrt bin was accompanied by the adop-
tion of a free silver amendment. Mr.
( urter, i.ep.. Mont . and ilr. 'ieller, Rep.,
Coo. free silver advocates, denounced what
the teime.l efforts to drive silver .republicans
oiu of tue party. Mr. Carter accused the east-
ern ,e vjiiiie.ins of being lead by President
t leveland instead of by the financial policy
laid down bv the Kepublican platform of 'tfsi
Mr. Hoar. Kep.. Mass.. asked Mr. Carter if he
meant to say tnat the construction paced on
tne platform by i resident Harrison was "false
a "delusive." Also if he intended to say that
i. he fails to convince his i republican associates
a> to tne silver issue he then proposes to say
to us: •• lou shall not pass any protective
tariif bill unless you surrenderyonrconvictions
to us." if a protective tariff bill is hereafter
presented, fair and just, on wool, lead, ore,
fruit and the various industries of the west,
. oes tne Senator mean to say that he will not
let tnat biil pass uniess we surrander our con-

ns to him.- Mr. Carter replied that while
s iv - ..eyiiiilicans were not wholly satis.ied
v i h the administration and the purposes of
Mr, Harrison they did feel, by his constant
e.oris. that the administration was honestly

ag to ̂ ive e pret»sioo to ttepubllcan opin-
ion on tne financial question. As to whetuer
if U" eated in their efforts at re eiving such
legislation as tney demand at the hands of the

flioan party t lie silver i.epub.icans of the
west, who construe the platform of 1 82 as fa-
vorable to silver, would be the last to desert
the snip, and tnat if others, who take a diuer-
ent view of tbe question, should flnd
it incumbent upou them to leave
the vessel. the western men would
i.'a :e with sorrow upon the sad spectacle.
Mr. Hoar declared that not two per cent of
eastern Kepubiicans would go with LJrover
Cleveland as gold monometallists. Mr. Teller
lmc.rupted with the remark that this was
sti a'ge in view of tne support that a majority
of the eastern Kepubiicans in congress had
^iven the President. Mr. Teller continued to
hotly denounce tne ''desertion of the platform
of '!).'' by the Kepublican congress. Mr. Sher-
man took a hand, ravo.ing bimetallism when
pos^ibl" to maintain a parity with gold, but ob-
jected to a lU-cent dol ar. The latter Dart of
tne day was given to the Cuban resolutions,
Mr. White, of California, arguing that the exe-
cutive was the proper branch or the govern-
ment to grant recognition of belligerency.
HOUSE. -The Van Horn-Tarsney contested
election case from the Kansas City, Mo., dis-
trict occupied the attention of the House.

SEN ATE.—Sixty-sixth day. -A stirring speech
by Mr. Vest in behalf of Cuba was the event of
the day. It was unc of his bursts of eto iiieuce.
with which he at times e.ectri.ies the Senata
He spoue of opain as the toothless old wolf,
who has lost one by one ail her litter and was
still Clinging to this single remaining cub. He
p.ctured spa.n as the impotent giant of despair
in tne Pilgrim a Progress, gadng on defeat.
In impassioned words he made an apotheosis
to liberty of rare beaut and tervor. adding
with ringing emphasis that the Cuban patriots
wouid never, never, never at'ain become tue
unwil.ing sub.ects of Spain. Mr. White,
Oi California, and Mr. Gray, of Dela-
ware, a.so spoke on the Cuban resolutions.

j The ariny appropriation bill, carrying about
j $~3,UvO.uoo. was passed. Mr. 1'roctor. nep.. \ t.,

then addressed the senate on coast defenses,
| his former service as secretary of war adding
i interest to his Tenures. A.t the outset he

quoted a statement bv Admiral Walker lo the
enect that, if the ..n^lish were to send over
guch a naval force as tuey could spare from
kurope, they would have their own way here.
The enatortooii the ground that tiie land fort-
ihcations are much more efficient for coast de-
fense than a navy, and when once constructed
arc durable, cheaply maintained and easily
strengthened; tbat the decease of our cities
cannot be left to tue navy alone, however large.
Tne Senator said tbe total amount appropriated
up to da .e from and inc.ud.ng March 3. 18S3,
lor tne increase of the nav^. was 110.317,710,
against only >IO(i3i,<lO for coast defense.
Hou-sB.—The contested election case of u n
Horn and Xarsncy. oi Missouri, was decided in
favor of the former, but be.ore being
voted upon was interrupted bv one
of the most excitingincidents of the pres-
ent congress, it was the presentation of
tne strong resolutions prepared by the ioreign
aiiairs committee for tbe recognition of the
Cuban belligerents amid a scene of great en-
thusiasm, several times during their reading
the clerk was interrupted with rounds of
raging applause and cheers from the noora
and the galleries. The resolutions are in sub-
stance as follows: "Kesoived, that in the opin-
ion oi congress, a state of public war exists in
Cuta. the parties to which are entitled to belli-
gerent r guts and that the United States
snouid observe a strict neutrality between the
belligerents. Kesoived. that congress deplores
the destruction of life and property caused by
tne war waging on that island, and believing
that tne only permanent solution of tne con-

I test e luaily in behalf of Spain and the peopie
of Cuba, and other nations, would be .n the es-
tablishment of a government by the choice of
tne people of Cuba, it is the sense
ol congress that the government of
the United States should use its good
offices and friendly influence to that end.
The United Sta'.es has not interfered in the
struggles between any European governments
Ttna their colonies on this continent, but from
tne close relations between the people of the
United States and those of Cuba, in conse-
quence of its prodmity. and the e.-.tent of the
commerce between the United States and the
Island, the present war entails such loss upon

! peop.e of the United States that congress
| shoul i be prepared to protect the legitimate

interests of Americans by intervention, if nec-
essary. Kesoived. tbat congress pledges its
support to the President in carrying out the
toreffoing resolutions." Mr. Hitt, cliairman*of
the foreign affairs committee, asked, amid
great cheering, for unanimous consent for the
immediate consideration of the resolutio is.

I Mr. iioutelle. of Maine, strenuously ob.ectedto
'taking sucn action as might preo.'p tate a war
with spain without some deliberation," and
they went over.

SENATE—Sixty-seventh day.—By the over-
whelming vote of 64 to 6 the Senate adopted a
concurrent resolution favorable to Cuban bel-

ii.'y and independence, us follows: "Ke-
so.yeu. by the Senate <the House of Kepresen-
tatives concurringi that In the op nion of con-
gress a condition of public war exists beiween
tne government of Spam and the government

i proclaimed and for some time maintained by
I force oi arms by the people of Cuba: and that
'• the United St ite- of America sho.ild maintain
| a strict neutrality between the con ten lirif?
I powers, according to each all the rights of

i.e. igerents la me ports and territories of the
! United states. Resolved, that the friendly
o oes Oi the United states should be offered

, bv the President to -puin for the recog-
nition of the independence of Cuba."
HOUSE,—There was an enthusiastic demon-
stration when Secretary Cox, of the Senate,
appeared and announced the passage by the

• upper branch of congress ef the Cuban resolu-
tions, but the matter did not come up in any
other form daring the day. The whole day
was spent in the consideration of the lc illa-
tive appropriation bill, and considerable pro-
gress was made.

"DOWN WITH THE YANKEES"

GENERALITIES IN BRIEF.

The N. Y., P. & O. railroad was sola
at Akron. O., for ¥10,()UO,000 to the first
mortgage bondholders.

Over 500 slothing cutters are out on
a strike in Chieayo. and several hun-
dred will go out at Cincinnati.

An imperial edict has been issued by
the sultan permitting Miss Clara Bar-
ton, president of the American Red
Cross society, aud her representatives,
to travel in Anatolia and distribute re-
lief to sufferers there.

The executive assembly of the grand
counc?l of the Knights of Pythias met
at (in innati and decided that, in view

j of the fact that the western railroads
; wornd not yive th >m as (rood rates to

Minneapolis as they do the CJ. A. 11. to
St. i'avii. the biennial convention of
the supreme lodge will be held at

eland. Aug. 2:>, instead of at Jlin-
1 neapolis.

Cry the Spaniards as They Sione the U. S.
Consulate at lV.rct'loua.

Barcelona, l^pain: The action of the
U. S. Senate in recognizing1 the pro-
visional government of Cuba as bel-
ligerents and in calling upon President
Cleveland to use his good offices with
Spain to secure the independence of
Cuba resulted in sneh an outbreak of in-
dignation that mob violence resulted in
liaroclona and the U. S. consulate w«.s
stoned by the maddened populace.

J4 public meeting attended by 15,000
people present was held to protest
against interference by the United
States and the speeches were of such
character as to arouse the crowd to a
high pitch of patriotic frenzy and at
the close of meeting the spirit of the
crowd took fire and they set off for the
United States consulate. The leaders
of the meeting seemed to realize the
serious consequences that might fol-
low upon a demonstration that took
this direction and they made every ef-
fort to dissuade the mob from its pur-
pose. But their utmost ellorts were
of no avail. The authorities of the
city had. by this time, taken alarm
and a force of police was sent to the
consulate. The excited crowd was not
intimidated by this show of force from
gathering1 before the consulate and
shouting "Long live Spain," and
"Down with the Yankees." These
verbal missiles did not long satisfy the
aroused passions of tbe mob and in a
short time stones began flying from
the crowd which broke a number of
windows in the consulate. The force
of police waited for no further
manifestation but charged the crowd
again and again beford they succeeded
in clearing the streets of the rioters,
lieing driven away from the U. S. con-
sulate, the crowd marched to the pre-
fecture, of police and gathered at the
newspaper offices. There they listened
to more oratory and got themselves
worked up to the highest pitch of en-
thusiasm and patriotic spirit. The mili-
tary club in the city was also the cen-
ter of excitement and there also glow-
ing speeches were indulged in to the
honor of the army, which were eagerly
listened to and greeted with loud
cheers.

The preparations of the government
are not all of a peaceful character,
however. I t is significant that the
minister of marine, Admiral Jose
Maria Berlenger, has issued orders

j for the training squadron to be
I prepared to sail. It is regarded as
j probable that this squadron will pro-
' ceed shortly to Cuba. It has also
been ordered that all other warships
available be forthwith armed and
equipped and put into condition for
active service. In addition to this
about 50 merchant steamers, available
for the government service, will be
provided with naval armaments. For
the military branch of the service a
fresh expedition of :>0,000 infantry and
5,000 cavalry will be equipped and put
on a war footing, and will be kept in
readiness to leave on the shortest no-
tice, in view of the excited state of
the public mind, the United States
legation in this city has been placed
under the special surveillance of the
police. The government has issued
an order prohibiting the various dem-
onstrations which have been planned
by students and all similar demonstra-
tions. At Valencia all the students of
the university paraded the streets and
then gathered before the U. S. con-
sulate, shouting: "Death to Uncle
Sam." "Viva Spain!" and "Long live
the ariny!"

The Imparcial, the semi-official organ
of the government, says on the crisis:
"If things reach the goal which Amer-
icans desire, the whole of Spain will
rise against the United States. Neither
in the Mediterranean, whose entrance
we. command, nor in the Atlantic will
American merchantmen be safe, for
we shall organize privateers on a great
scale. We conquered Napoleon by
guerrilla warfare, and we shall employ
a system of privateers to overcome a
trading nation. Americans are wrong
to judge Spain by her budget. There
are things which are superior to reve-
nue. Some merchant captains have
already offered to arm their steamers
as privateers."

What Uncle Sam Thinks of It.
Washington: Intense interest cen-

tered in the dispatches showing the
demonstrative feelings existing in
Spain against the Americans regard-
ing the Cuban question, and the
statement that the government
is increasing its naval force.
No surprise was expressed at demon-
strations which have occurred, in fact
such were expected. The whole mat-
ter is regarded simply as that of mob
violence of which the Spanish govern-
ment has not in any manner been re-
sponsible. As the case now stands

i nothing has happened that cannot be
easily and readily adjusted by the
means always at the disposal of diplo-

j macy, and that too in a manner that
. wilL leave no stain upon the honor of
! either of the parties to this affair.
Hon. Herbert liowen, U. S. consul-
general at Barcelona, is believed to be
a very good official to have in this
troublesome place at this time. He
has the reputation of being a man of

| sound discretion and excellent judg-
' ment, cool and well prepared to face
an emergency with great stability of
character and plenty of nerve. Mr.
Lodge, of Massachusetts, said:

The news from Spain is grave, for it shows
that the Spanish people and the Spanish edi-
tors utterly fail to comorehend the situation
here. They forget that they recognized the
belligerency of the confederacy within three
months after Sumter, while we allowed 10
years to pass In the last Cuban war and one
year in this before moving. We have showa
a long forbearance, wb.ch they failed to show
tons. The Unr.efl States must do what It
is their duty to do. VV'e cannot suffer that use-
less, brutal warfare to go on.

From TT.S.J<nmml ef XmJMnt
Vrot. W. H. Feeke, who
makes a specialty o£
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Phys'cian; his
success is astonishing;
We have heard o£ cases
oi so years' standing

"" cured by
him. Hs
publishes 3
valuable)
work on
this dis-
ease, -which
he sends

k w i t h ft
largo bot-

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. E. fHEKE, F. I)., 4 Cedar St., Hew Tort

Are You a Successful Farmer?
If not^ it is because you fail to use

- L A N D PLASTER-
No farmer can make a better application

of Plaster than liy scattering il in his lien-
bouSe, upon his manure heaps and about Ills
stables, as il readily absords the ammonia.
Besides saving the value of your- manure. it
parities the atmosphf re, making it. healthier
for man ami beast. As an absorbent and dis-
infectant it will m ' re than pay for itself.
Send for circular and prices.

lfnol forsnleby your local dealer, order of
us. For sale by tne bar el, bag or carload.

MICHIGAN & OHIO PLASTE3 CO.,
Offices at CHICAGO. I IX .

DETROIT, M ten.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS!
—via to the—

South
—and-

Southwest
APRIL 7th, 21 st, and May 6th.

*™*»f*r«**in ARKANSAS*
Texas and Pecos Valley, N. H.
Through. Pullman Buffet and
Tourist sleepers to Texas and

California from Chicago
and St. Louis.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL, ON
OR ADDRESS

H. D. ARMSTRONG,
Trav. Pass. Agt.,

Jackson, Mich.

BISSELL WILSON,
Dist. Pass. Agt.,

Ill Adams St., Chicago.

Unanimous
Choice

The New York Morning Jour-
nal recently offered ten leading
makes of bicycles as prizes in a

| guessing contest,giving the win-
| ners free choice of any one of
the ten machines. The result was
ALL of the ten winners selected

Columbia
Bicycles

The Journal ac-
cordingly bought
ten Columbias, **

| paying $100 each
for them, without
discount or rebate.
On even terms £>
few will choose a
bicycle other than the Columbia

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-
bia agent; by mail from us for two. a-cent
stamps.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Conn.

I Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every! city and town. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity let us know,

• intn:iruler Era *\ i.,v>tH, who sne-
Hinirton Ko...,k to the com-

• 1 \: my in Amar-
! to the army

to remain true to the eitablibhed or-
' ion aud principles.

The New York Yacht club expelled
Lord Dunraven.

Reading people allege that Mrs.
Chas. Stoner knocked her 5-year-old
daughter senseless with a broomstick
and has also horsewhipped her. The
child is in a critical condition.

A wcman'B ripiits club has been or-
ganized in St. Joseph, Mo., and arrange-
mpnts have been made for putting in a
billiard table and a woman barber.

Six thousand dozen eegs were cooked
hard at one baking in Ovid, Mich., one
day last week. They were stored In
a warehouse which was burned.

"In honor of a young lady visiting the
town" a very successful dog fight was
given In Swamprtale, Ky., the other day,
according to a local paper.

While a lswyor in Rumford Palls, N,
Y., was marrying a couple the other day
a man WPS waiting in the outer offlc*
to consult him about a suit for divorce.

ATTENTION, CANVASSERS!
Do you want an agency for the

best sellinsr and BIGGEST LIT-
TLE THING on the market to-
day. Something new that isn't a
humbug. A mucilage and cement
combined. No bottle brush or
corkscrew. Not a luxury but a

POSITIVE NECESSITY
in every household, business office,
student or traveling man's pocket.
Adaptd itself to all classes—tho
cheapest and strongest—sells on its
own merits—takes but a moment to

convince any one that it will do tho work.
No spilling, no muss no evaporating or dry-
ing down.no freezing. All liquid cement soon

ties worthless after being exposed to
She uir. Tlits is just as good in ten years.
Can be carried in tho vest pocket. Pays a
handsome profit. Aarents wanted every
where. Bond at once (or circulars and price
list and slate what territory you wish to.
work. Address,

R A I D I N G BAR < l iUHNT CO.,
H e a d i n g . .Mich.

Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
Aii druggists guarantee Ur Miles' 1'AIB
njj»<ost<jBH<»ortafhe fh>e curt <ifioq» •
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The nervous system Is weakened by the

Neuralgia Torture.
Every nerve Is strengthened In the cure of It by

i . 11 m, H I -I, n -1 H I , - i i - u -> •—ii—(i—i!—>r"~n~**iri

GENERALITIES.

GLIMPSES OF THF DOING OF

THE BUSY WORLD.

'. Jameson Receives an Ovation at Bis

Trial at London—Cuban Filibusters

Fare Badly at the Hands of Uncle

Sam.

What's the matter with Tadella Pens ?

Light,

Strong,

Spesdy,

Handsome.

Finest
Material

i Best
Workmanship

If you can be satisfied with something cheaper, the best lower-priced
wheel is
CKft Cl/Ifl (Men- Ladies, Youths, \

, !>0U, « 4 U , C Mines, Boys. Girls. )
Every machine guaranteed Send for catalogue. ^

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL. $
83 Reade Street, NEW YORK. 3 and 5 Frent Street, SAN FtlANCiSCO. f

Saea§
II. J. BROWN, Agent. Ann Arbor.

BREAD IS THE STAFF OF LIFE,

BUT IT MUST BE PERFECT.
For PERFECT BREAD with

a sweet Crisp Crust surfac
ing the whole loaf, you mus
use the "Crusty" Bread Pan

Bttees a cylindrical loaf in the French style

For sale by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ONE AND TRY IT,—YOU ARE SURE TO BUY MORE.;

'RILLIANT pNI5I i f

•8522 AND ̂ 100 2 2 - \

2? & CA/1AL

GHIGAGO.
TO AGTlVt

•

to flove!
1 d<> not wish to retard new

I therefore 9eaii>e to vacate
to mvc pi;ce to th^ Hay &
Todd Factory. I tlo not
want to and

Will Not Move My Ma-

chinery.

Almost Any Cash Price
Goes Now.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM:
First-Class Wagon, complete, narrow tire $42.50 to $48.00
First-Class Top Buggy » ~ , 45.00
Flrst-Class Road Wago 26.00 to 28.00
Firbt-Class 5 ft. Mower 35.00
First Class Plow 8.00 to 10.00
First Class Disc Harrows 19.00 and upwards
First-Class 17 Spring Tooth Harrow 15 00
Plain Points for Advance and other Plows each ,30

Everything Else in Proportion:

HBNR Y RICHARDS
MNEGAN BLOCK, DETROIT ST.

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor. Micb.

Advertise in THE REGISTER

Eaimln^ Rfr«pt'on to Dr. Jimf^on,
A great crowd greeted Dr. Jameson,

he leader of the Transvaal raid, when
ie was arraigned at the liow street

Roynl TVmol'rs of T^pr'rDPBi
The fifteenth meeting, but the first

biennial uession, of the .Michig-an
grand council, Royal Templars oi
Temperance, was held at Detroit.
Grand Councilor 1,. VV. Robinson, ol
Battle Creek, reported a membership
of about l.iuo in Michigan and 50TuuC
in the I'nited .States. The treasurei
stated that there was a balance of S4 C
on hiiinl. Daring the year there were
six deaths among the Michigan mem-
bership. In sick benefits 5»lsO was
paid out. Otlicers elected: Gran:!
councilor, L. D. Randall, Grand Hap-
ids; grand vice councilor, Mrs. E. B.
Knapp. Howell: grand chaplain. Mrs.
I.. E. Brown, Greenville; prand secre-
tary. Miss Josie M. Bishop, liattle

I ^ yy ^x^ Ofll<l*J.t;il^\.*.'CI>V t i l l / ±J\J\W O Ui \ ^ \ / U ^ 1 ~ — **w^*«^ • - * . - » - . . •. * ~* ^* ^ ^-m*m w v * v*

police court, London, on a charge of ! Creek: grand treasurer, (r. VV. Howe,
'warring against a friendly state."
fourteen of Dr. Jameson s closest fol-
owers had to answer the same charge.
Jr. Jameson s entrance to the court
was a signal for a remarkable scene.
Evidently everyone in the court room
was of one mind in sympathizing- with
nm. All were his friends, and ail rose
and uncovered upon his appearance,
giving him hearty cneers. It was in
vain that the court officers sought to
quell the demonstration. It was evi-
dent that, although he was on trial as
a criminal, he is in the popular eye a
hero and his raid into the Transvaal,
far from being viewed as a piratical
enterprise, is looked upon as a chival-
rous and knightly adventure to succor
hard-pressed friends and fellow-coun-
trymen.

After the preliminaries of the hear-
ing Sir John liridge, chief magistrate,
spoke of the seriousness of the charge
against the men, but admitted them
to £2,000 bail each on their personal
recognizance. As Jameson and his
men left the building they were given
a wild ovation by a waiting mob num-
bering thousands.

Port Huron: grand herald, (J. W Hazen,
Jackson; grand guard, Z. VV. Gooding,
Belding; grand sentinel, B. S. Colvin,
Grand Rapids; grand medical exam-
iner, Dr. O. H. Lau, Detroit; represent-
ative to supreme council, L. VV*. Rob-
inson, of Battle Creek.

8100,000 Kire at Port Hnron.
Fire started in the basement of the

Bryce block at Port Huron and caused
a loss of $100,000. The flames were
contined to one block, owing to the
energetic efforts of the firemen. Mei-
sel & Bro., dry goods dealers, are the
principal losers. Their loss will ag-
gregate $6(1,000, with an insurance of
SH0,000. M. G. Young, shoe dealer,
lost $7,000; insured. The Port Huron
Guards had $2,000 worth of property
in the basement, insured for $l,f>00.
The block which was owned by Uar-
vey Bush, was valued at $20,000; insur-
ance, $15,000: The third floor of the
block was occupied as living rooms by
A. Morgan, photographer. . Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan were almost suffocated.

Kebelltoi in Niruntgiisi
The flag of rebellion has once more

been raised in Nicaragua and reports
received from the north show that the
whole district north of Lake Managua
is in open rebellion against President
Zelaya. Martial law has been pro-
claimed and the impressing of men
into the army is being pushed rapidly.
Managua is be.ing prepared for deiense.
All mail and telegraphic communica- first-vice, W.
tion between Managua and the dis-
turbed districts have been stopped.
Details of the condition of affairs are
therefore meagre.

The substance of the demands of the
Leouists is a complete revision of the
constitution, giving further and more
popular representation, and that the
constitution in future should contain
provisions making it impossible for a
dictatorship to be declared.

United States Minister Baker has

The Y. M. C. A. In Michigan-
Kalamazoo entertained the state cdn-

vention ot Y. M. C. A.'s, which was
presided over by President Van Tuyl,
of Owosso. Prof. E. O. Excell, of Chi-
cagi conducted the singing. Reports
of secretaries showed Calumet to be in
the lead on the score of work done for
the year. Their membership increased
5.0 and the propeity *4,000. The con-
vention elected officers as follows:
President, C. A. Stringer, of Hancock;

J. Cocker, of Adrian;
second. Dudley Smith, of Detroit;
third, J. J. Morse, of Kalamazoo; sec-
retary, Dr. C. Laudon, of Battle Creek;
assistant, L. D. Sees, of Agricultural
college.

Agricultural College Opened.
The Michigan Agricultu-il college

opened with a good attendance, in-
cluding about 50 freshmen. Of the
new men SO per cent will take the
mechanical course and 20 per cent are

cabled to Washington requesting that to pursue agriculture. President-elect
the Lnited States gun vessel Alert be S l l £ ( l e r w i l l n o t b e g i n h i s d u t i e s u n t i l
dispatched to Corinto in order to pro- | A - ^ j h m e £ n t i m e D r . Edwards
tect the property of the United
citizens. will act. President Snyder conducted

the opening exercises. In a brief
speech he pledged his best efforts in
behalf of the college, and asked co-( nliau Filibusters Captured.

The iron steamer Bermuda, flying operation of"facuity and students,
the British flag, was boarded and
seized by revenue officers off Liberty
Island in New York harbor. The
Bermuda had been under the watch of
Spanish spies for some time under sus-

MICH1GAN NEWS.

A falling limb killed Ratio Hart,
near Reading.

picion of carrying a Cuban filibuster
expedition. There was evidence that I Pontiac is to have another knitting
she was preparing for sea and at 11 p. works employing 100 hands.
m., just after a large party of Cubans Albert H. Towne, of Grand Rapids,
had gone aboard, the revenue cutter ! W JU g.o t o Alaska with 20 men to
Hudson steamed along-side and a s e a rch for gold.
boarding party arrested all on the
Bermuda. No resistance was offered.
Every man was seized. Among the
captives was Gen. Garcia's son andseveral other prominent Cubans. Four J

The Michigan Wood Pulp Co. is
building a large factory at Xiles for
the manufacture of paper.

Mrs. E. L. Wedgewood, injured in
bags of gold were seized by the mar- the Houseman block fire at Grand Rap-
shals and a great quantity of arms and ids, died from internal burns,
ammunitions.

A. C. Gonzalez, a New York lawyer,
connected with the Cuban junta, esti-
mated that the expedition had cost
about 8100,000. The Cubans, he said,
were by no means discouraged how-

3,000 More Armenians Slaughtered.
London: The Anglo-Armenian asso-

ciation has received a telegram from
Constantinople which says that 3,000
Armenians have been massacred at
Arabkir, and that the widows and
orphans of those killed are in terrible
distress from cold and hunger. The
dispatch also says that the Armenians
of Sivas and Cesarea are in daily fear
of massacre. Forced conversions to

D. Durling, of Coloma, suicided at
the Midway hotel at Benton Harbor
by turning on the gas in his room.

Allen Clark, an aged Van Buren
county farmer, fell from his sleigh at
Decaturand received fatal injuries.

The bar-room of the Occidental hotel
at Ypsilanti burned out. It is com-
pletely ruined. Loss, 83,500; insured
for $1,000.

East Uilead, Branch county, boasts
of an 18-year-old girl who weighs 300
pounds. Her brother, aged 13, tips
the beam at 200.

The elegant residence of Mrs. Martha
S. Oswald, at Ann Arbor, had a nar-
row escape from destruction. The

Islamism are general throughout the damage was $2,000.
Asiatic provinces. .

London: The Daily News has a dis- A secret society with the promotion
patch from Constantinople which says ° f f r e ? s l l v e r a s , i t o , ?bJe

A
ct l s s a l d t o

that on the first day of the Ramadan have been organized in Arenac county
festival, the Turks surrounded theTurks surrounded
Armenian quarter in Marsovan and or-
dered the Armenians to accept Islam.
Five hundred of them agreed to do so,
but 150 recalcitrants were killed.

The Chronicle has a dispatch from
Constantinople which says that a fresh
series of massacres is reported in the
Sivas and Kharput districts.

Two Hank Robbers Lynched.
Two heavily armed desperados en-

tered the City National bank at
Wichita Kails, Ark., aud demanded all
the money. Cashier Frank Dorsey at- j gan Central railroad, near Caledonia,
tempted resistance and the robbers *nd being unable to arise was ground
opened fire killing Dorsey and wound- to pieces by an express train.

Bookkeeper

and is said to be spreading rapidly.
Beecher Kimball. aged 28, died at his

home at Oscoda, from blood poisoning
caused by a copper wire piercing his
hand while at work at the electric
lighting plant at Standish.

Two enterprising Grand Rapids men
have asked the council of their city
for permission to erect poles and string
wires for the construction of an elec-
tric parcel delivery system.

John Maloney, aged 40, while drunk
fell into a cattle guard on the Michi-

ing Bookkeeper Langford. Then
grabbing a few hundred dollars they
galloped awav. but citizens pursued
and surrounded them in a thicket.
After a hot chase the desperados were
captured aud taken to jail guarded by
a strong force of rangers. The rangers
were called away by a ruse and a big
mob battered the jail doors down and
took possession of the prisoners. Thed
were taken to an improvised scaffoly
in front af the bank and hung. Thed
were identified as Foster Crawford any
Younger Lewis, "the kid," cattle
thieves and general desperados. The
latter died game, but Crawford, an
older man, wilted.

Over 6,000 garment workers have
struck at Baltimore and about 20,000
are idle in consequence.

The senate committee on commerce
has voted to report favorably the bill
for a high bridge across the river at
Detroit.

The Columbus, Lima & Milwaukee
railroad, which was abandoned after
12 miles of roadway had been graded
from Lima to Defiance, O., may be re-
vived by Chicago capitalists and built
from Columbus to Bay City via A^lriin,
with a branch to Detroit, nu<{ another
to Saugatuck to connect with Milwau-
kee by steamer. This will connect
Michigan with the Ohio and West Vir-
ginia c-nal fields and give the Penn-
sylvania and B. & 0. railroadsentrauc*
to Detroit.

The local option election passed off
cruietly in Osceola county, and a large
vote was polled. Keed City and the
township went wet by a majority of
13>. but the county went dry by 50
majority.

Seventh Day Adventists of Battle
Creek, whose sanitarium has become
world-famous, have been offered the
;astle of a rich Italian nobleman on
the island of Capri, within sight of Mt,
Vesuvius, for a sanitarium. The prop-
srty is worth $100,000.

The Detroit White Lead works suf-
fered a $50,000 fire which destroyed all
the machinery, a large amount of fin-
ished paints ready for shipment and a
jreat quantity of raw material. A
leaking varnish pump near a gas ]et
caused the fire. No one injured.

J. S. H. Holmes, the Grand Ledge
?outh who killed Albert Johnson at
irand Kaplds and who has been re-
.eased on bail, contrary to most prece-
lent, wis uiven a reception by his
frienihv Grand Rapids people don't
.ike this and threaten violence to him.

Samuel Edison, of - Port Huron,
father of Thos. A. iidition, the inven-
tor, died at Norwalk, ()., after an ill-
les? of several weeks, aged 93 years.
Mr. Edison left his home just before
She holidays, intending to visit his son
n NfW Jersey, and at his son's in
Florida. He stopped to visit h is grand-
laughter ami u••!> taken sick. Mr.
bdisos was born in Nova Scoiia.

Million Know
We've served a million slices of pound cake made with COTOSUET

• to a million women—pound cake without an ounce of butter in

it—Those women know that

Swift's
Cptosuet

[ And yet we've only claimed that it j ^ \ 9 R S S Cc)K.C
was better than lard—that's all

Sold everywhere in palls of all sizes
SWIFT AND COMPANY, CHICAGO

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY
DISEASED MEN CURED

THni iQftNnC °* •.onr|rT men, middle â e*! men and old men can look back at
• n . U U 0 " l V ' O their bo>ho"d days *>r early manhood with a ei*h of remorse.

The ignorance of early youth, or Inter on a miwfient lile as "one of the boyB1' has eown
thf*seeds for future sufferinsr. S E L F A B U S E is a ti-rrible sin againsr nature and
will bring a rich harv^s' Bloon »nd Private l>i eases HUP the very life and vitality
of ~ht> victim. Our NUW MEiH01> T R E A J MEVX will positively cur©ail the follow-
ing diseases:

VARiCOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, G EET, SEMINAL WEAK-
NESS, PIMPLES, LO T MANHOOD, UNNATURAL
DiSCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES

» 5 C Yflll 7 NBRVOUS and despondent; weak or debilitated; flred tnonrngs: no
H " C I U U • a m b i t i o n - l , i> ory poor; easily fatigued; excitable and irri-
table: eyes sunken, reel and blurred; pimp.e- on face; dre;ims and night losses rt-et-
1*88; hazard looking; w a k back, boue pains; hair lno*e; ulcers: Bore throat; varico-
cele; deposit i,: urine ami drains et ptool; difttrnftifnl; want of confitlenre; lack of
energy and strensth- WE CAN CURE YOU OR ASK NO PAY.

CURLS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE. M K S l B & p a & a !
doctoisand nerve toni. s by tho score without benefit: emissions and i rains increased.
1 b^ame a nervous wreck. A frienfl who had Ije, n rureil by Drs. Kennedy & Kergaa
of a similar disease, advised me to try them. I di.t so and in two mouths was po-̂ i ne-
ly cared. This wa- eight jears ago. 1 am now married and huve two healthy child,
ren."—C. W. LE.Vla, Mg.naw,
U A S I P n P P I P p II D C l*| "Taricocele made life miserable. I was weak and
I n ' M y U J C L L u U I) t !J I nervous, eyes sunken, ba-hful in society, hair thin,
no ambition. The 'Golden Monitor" opened my ejes. The New Mot. od Treatment of
Drs. Kennedy and Eergan cured me ia a few weeks.—L L. PETitKBON, Ionia,
C M K C i n N C P U D C n J- p - EMKKSON relates hi experience. "I lived on
L u l l - . O l U l i O L U n L U ! a f;;rm. At school! leirm-d an early habit, which
weakened me physically, sexually a.nii rr,ent:il.y. FamlJs ui.ctots eind 1 was going
into 'decline' (consumption.) Finally 'The (iolden Monitor,' edited bv Drs. Kennedy
& Kergnn, fell into my handa. 1 learned the TROTH and the CAUSE. Self-abuse
had sapped my vitality. 1 took t ie New Method Treatment and was cured. My
friends think 1 was cured of consnmp. ion. I have sent them many patients, all of
whom were cured. Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and
manhood."

CVDH1IIQ P I I B F n "This terviblo blood disease wiia in my system for e;(?ht
O i l | I L I > UUfluiJ ' years. Hud tak. n mercury for tw,. yVars. but the disease
returned. Kyes red, pimples and blotches on the skin, ciders in the mouth and on
tongue, bone pains, falling out of hair, weakness, etc. My brother, who had be. n
cured of Gleet and Stri tnre by D<-s. Kennedy aud Kergan, recommended them.
They cured me in a few w»eks, and 1 thank God 1 consulted them. No return of the
d.seasein six ye^rs."—W. P. M., Jackson.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.
Are yoa a victim.' Have yoa lonf hope? Are yon contemplating
marriage? HUB your b ood benn diseased? Have yon any weakness?

Our New Method Treatment will care yon. What it has done forotliera it will do for
you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who lias (r.ated yon. write for an honest
opinion free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE.—"The Golden Monitor"
(illustrated), on Diseases oi Utn.inclose p »-tage, i cents. Sealed.

g-NO NAMES USED Wl 1 HOUT WRi I TEN CONSENT. PRI-
VA I E. No mi dn Ineaent C O. D. No names on boxes o. envel-
opes, tverytning confidential. Question list and cost of
Treatment FREE.

DRS.KENNEDY&KERGAN, No.l48SHELBYST.
DETROIT, MICH.
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FIGDPES
- IN—

FURNITURE
We are sell-

ing at figures
that make the
goo d s m ove
lively. Come
down on the

£ j side s t r e e t
where expens-
es ;ire low and
prices lowest.

New Straw Mattings, Carpets,
Bugs, Chenille Curtains. Lace
Curtains, Window Shades: Furni-
ture of all Grades. A big assort-
ment.

Baby Carriages are selling fast
as our pvices are right.

airing and Upholstering at
the lowest prices.

HENNE & STANOER
West Liberty Street, Kent to Hw Waftt r Garri m

FT
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5
trt-

5
o
O
P

^2^m» f l^e^^rtyeuros quickly, perm >.ient!yall
i m , •..• •. : ;-v uori . I« i ot I i-ain i'wwer,

iOAJHoaOcbe, V . J*wt "VSiuiity. NtghtlT Kmta-
, evil <Irt>aius, itapotency and wasting diseases oausod by

youUifu terrors or excess* s. COD tains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic
jintl t*iocd b*tlliler* rjakestbopnloandpunystrongandpluinp.
Ea?!l/carrierti:ivcstpooiret.i51perbox; « forftS. By mail,pre-
paid, wif-h a writtenn'-nrantre orTnonnifcfifndecl. Write us,rre©
me«!3eril book, seil^d plain wnnpor, with tefttlmonials and
flil ntnnrttng. Nocharpefnr rw'sufiaMmis. Beware of imita*

Forsiileia AnnArbor.llicb.-b7H. J. BROWN.

THE P. S. <C W.

NEW TRIUMPH MEAT CUTTER.

Easy to Learn.' Easy to 'Jtean!
Easy to Keep in Order!

Has all the good qualities of
the JMtle Glint and Triumph.

The cut sliows the intihineat
work, also the parts—Will cut
more ini-at per minute than any
other machine made. < an bt>
cleaned in half the time of other
cutlers.

Simple and easily understood.
For Sale by

B. F. SCHUMACHER,
S flain St.

L_
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Opening of Our New Hat Department AND

The New

"White" Hat
THE BEST HAT IN TriE COUNTRY.

j The Leading
%New York LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL
I Style 37 S. MAIN STREET.

LADIES!

You are Invited to
attend Our First Grand
Opening of New Spring
Silks and Dress Goods
On Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, March
12th, 13th, and l « h .

The Foley Guild will have a meeting
in St. Thomas School on next Saturday
evening'.

The Council allowed the Anti Tramp
Society $20.00 for wood sawed by tramps
this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wood-Allen are the
happy parents of a bright baby boy
born last Sunday morning.

B. ST. JAflES

THE CITY.

A uew baby boy came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parsonsot South
State street last Saturday morning.

Miss Bertha Sheldon, a former gradu-
ate from the Stenographic Institute has
accepted a position as stenographer for
Mrs. Wood-Allen, of 61 Washtenaw-
ave.

Mrs. Susan B. Anthony spent last
Saturday and Sunday in the city the
guest of Mrs. Olivia B. ITall. Mrs.
Anthony is on her way to the Pacific
coast.

• . ̂
The initiation of 174 new members at

one time by the A. O. U. W. of this
city was an event long to be remem-
bered by the members of that organiza-
tion.

(has. Poster, did some rapid work in
dehorning cattle last week for Frank
and William Sohairer. He removed
the horns from twelve head in one hour
and ten minutes.

Mrs, Sarah Squire, of Pittsfleld, died
last Saturday, at the ad vadced age of
87 years and 9 months.

N, H, Warner who lives near Milan
had his barn burn last Sunday morning.
The loss was about $700 with $400 in-
surance.

Chris. Walker, who carries the mail
between Dixboro and Ann Arborj be-
came insane while bringing the mail to
Ann Arbor last Saturday.

There were20 members of the YpsT-
lunti, A. O. U. W. lodge who came up
to attend the Big initiation of the Ann
Arbor lodge last I hursday night.

Ann Arbor will have a wild west
show this summer. The Buffalo Bill
combination has taken out a liscensi for
a stop here during the coming summer,

John Maaz, a narpenter, died of con-
sumption last Friday. Funeral services
were held Sunday at Dieterlie's store.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Alax I!oin.

Monday's U. of M. Daily was edited
entirely by lady •students. This was a
sort si preliminary issue to a more elab-
orate attempt which the ladies will
make next month.

The council on Monday night sus-
ained the veto of Mayor Walker in

which ho sat down on the printing in
>amphlet the annual report of the
3oard of Public Works to the common
ouncil.

Prof. G. P. Color will preach at the
Church of Christ next Sunday. In the
morning his subject will be "A Great
Mistake." In the evening he will speak
>f the "Three Great and Essential Doc-
trines of Christianity"; or "What One
Must Believe to be a Christian."

Mrs. Elizabeth A. McDonald, wife of
Theodore F. McDonald, of 51 S. Univ.-
ave., died last Thursday from stomach
trouble. Deceased was in her 63rd year.
Although she had been ill for some
days, she was not supposed to be dan-
gerously sick until a few hours before
her death. Funeral services where held
at the home at half-past three o'clock,
Rev. C. M. Cobern officiated.

Early in February a smooth rascal
canvassed Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
selling a package of soap a; $1.00.
He gave each purchaser a ticket which
was to be good for fifty cents and would
en-title the holder to a chance for a $100
prize at the Opera House at a drawing
to be held here Mar. 2. Mar. 2 came
and a crowd gathered at the Opera
House to get their 50c and maybe the
prize. They got neither as the follow
had skipped.

Why not wear a Chest Protector?
See what you can get in that line at
Mummery's Drug Store.

Richard E. Kearns, cf Detroit, son of
James Kearns of this city, has given up
a $2000 position in TJ. S. Colie-tor's of-
fice to go into business with his brother
in Pittsburgh. Pa.

Additional local on page five.

Faculty concert this evening at the
School of Music.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Essling-
er, last Thursday night, a son.

One thousand dollars worth of stone
iras purchased by the city last month.

The postoffice now has an iron cage
around the cash part of the business.

The case against Jacob Dingman in
Ihe Circuit Court has been nolle prossed.

The Daughters of Rebekah gave a
box social in Odd Fellows hall last night.

Mrs. Dexter, of Milan, Mich., aged
•79 years, died very suddenly at 2 a. m.
last Thursday.

Born, on last Thursday morning, a
i ten pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis B. McCardv.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Allmand are
rejoicing over the arrival of an 8i lb.
boy last Friday afternoon.

Geo. Johnson & Co., the Forest-ave.
grocers, have opened a meat market in
connection with their grocery.

The Teachers' Meeting at Saline last
Saturday was one of the most successful
ever held in Wasetenaw County.

Father Van Antwerp, of Detroit, will
deliver the lenten sermon next Sunday
At St Thomas' Catholic church.

Mrs. F.liza S Sinclair, widow of the
late William S Sinclair, for many
years a resident of Ann Arbor, died at
her hom" in Detroit last Friday from a
stroke of paralysis.

John Baumgardnerand GottlobLuick
were presented with fine solid gold P.
M. W. Badges by the members of the
A. O. U. W. lodge after their big Ini-
tiation last Thursday night.

Tramps attempted to wreck the Ann
Arbor theatre train as it was coming
north near Azalia last Monday night.
The engineer discovered the obstruct-
ion on the track in time to avoid a
wreck.

Miss Mary T.Carson, who a few weeks
ago, completed a course in Shorthand
and Typewriting at the Stenographic
Institute as taken as position with Ed-
wards Bros., lecture publishers, of S.
State-st.

Mr. William Snauble and Mfsa Mar-
tha Stoll were married at the home of
Rev. W. L. Tedrow last I hursday
evening. They took the train the same
evening to Toledo where they expect to
make their home.

Anew time table went into effect on
the M. C. railroad last Punday. There
is a change in the time of only one train
at this place. The train that went
west at 10:28 p. m. now goes at 10:12
). m.

The fire department was called out
Tuesday as half past one o'clock by a
slight blaze in the Franklin House.
The workmen who are rebuilding the
same set a stove in a doorway and the
casing caught from it. The damage
was about $20.00.

A Two Quart

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
for Sixty-five Cents.

< i

( t

(

Arthur Brown and Adam Meuth are
talked of for Aldermen in the 4th
Ward on the Democratic ticket.

Mrs. Ursula Jones, aged 82 years,
dif-.d la^t Thursday eveningat the home
of her son. Chas. H. Jones, No. 26 E.
Catherine-st. Funeral services were
held at the home Saturday at 10 a. re.
the services being conducted by Dr
Cobern. Burial was in the Dixboro cem-
etery.

The annual meeting of the Farmers
Vigilance Association of the townships
of Augusta. Ypsilanti. Pittsfield, and
York will be held in the United Work-
men Hall, Union Block, Ypsilanti. Sat-
urday March 14th 1896, one thirty
sharp. J. C. Bemiss, Secretary; F. A.
Wihox, President.

The ForU Hours Adoration will tako
place at St. Pat rick's ch urch Northfield,
commencing Friday at 10 a. m. and
concluding Sunday with Solemn Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m Rev. Fr. F. J. Van-
Antwerp, an eloquent and highly cul-
tured clergyman, of Detroit, willpreach
at all the devotions.

Not made of the best
rubber, of course, but it
will do the work of a
high-priced one and
may last as long as you
want it.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.**

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTKD.

WANTED—A doctor, with several year's
experience, wishes employment a* physl-

sian or nurse or clerical work. Would ex-
. i only moderate remuneration.

M. I). Caro, Ann Arbor REGISTER.

Address
(00)

WANTED-Copying on the typewriter.
Work neatly and promptly done at low-

rate. Emma Lcifflcr, KeRister Office, 30 E.
Huron street. 04tf

FOR 8AX.E.

FOK SAMB-New Cleveland Bicycle cheap
and on easy terms.

s ' . J. K. Allen.
Call at 18 S. IngaUs

(08)

F!>B SAI.E—Bank stock 50 shares of $1'0
each in First National Bank. Ann Arbor

Sealed proposals will be received up to'Apri
II. 1-96. State in proposal the amount de
s red. Dated, Ann Arbor. March 2, 1>96
Charles A. Worden, executor, M E. William
street, City. 11

The Y. P. S. C. E., of the Church of
Christ, will give a "sociable social" in
tho church parlors tomorrow night.
The admission will be a cheerful smile
and a hearty hand shake. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to nil.

The Congregational church Society
has decided not to try the free seat
plan, at least not for the present.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Hang-
stefer, a girl. The young lady put in
her appearance Tuesday at 8 a. m.

Everybody who heard Heine's play,
Shore Acres, at the Opera House last
Thursday night, was highly pleased
with it.

Some 25 members of the Salvation
Army went to Dexter last Friday even-
ing to establish a branch of the army
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lenling, of 83
S. 4th-ave., lost their three month's old
daughter from whooping cough last
Saturday evening.

Harry C. Exinger is in the hands«of
his friends and may be nominated for
Alderman in the 3rd Ward on the
Democratic ticket.

"Popular .Amusements Weighed in
Golden Balances," will be the topic
discussed by Dr. Cobern next Sunday
evening in the M. E. Church. Ihe
morning topic wi l be: "Hinges on
which swing Doors of Destiny."

On page ten of this issue will be
found an interesting paper on Evolu-
tion of the Trained Nurse.; read by
Prof. W. J . Herd man at the graduating
exeacises held by the School for
Trained Nurses at the University last
week.

T H E REGISTER is in receipt of cards
announcing the birth, on Wednesday,
Feb. 26, of Wm. Henry Dorrance 3rd,
at Barberton, Ohio. The young man
weighed 8 lbs. and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Henry Dorrance, Jr.
formerly of this city.

The Michigan Central railroad com-
p iny will sell round trip tickets to Sag-
inaw, at the time of the state eucammp-
ment of the G. A. R. of Michigan, for
one and one-third fare. Tickets will
be on sale March 30 and April 1 and 2,
good to return April 3.

Next Monday evening in the Unity
Cluo Course there wil be a violin re-
cital by Frank C. Smith, of Ypsilanti,
assisted by Mis? Jacobs, Contralto and
Miss Drtvis, Pianist. Single admission,
1") rents. James K. Applebee will be
here to srive his great lecture upon
Shylock, the 23rd inst.

The Woman s Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. M. will hold their monthy business
meeting in the rooms of the Associa-
tion Monday, March 9th, at 3 p. m. A
report of the State Convention held at
Kalamazoo will be given. Every lady
interested is urged to be present.

The Republican state convention has
been called to meet in Detroit on
Thursday, May 7, to nominate fourteen
electors for President and Vice-Presi-
dent and electing four delegates at
large to at < nd the Republican national
convention to be held in St. Louis,
Mo., on Juif 16th.

L'Olt S41.E-A Oallgraph typewriter. Cos
r $i)0. Is nearly as gooa as new. Will sel

for &)(). Owner must realize upon it. Can bi
examined at the School of Shorthand, 20S
M:ite-st., 3rd floor, front. _ (OS)
I/iOll 8AM5—Some one who desires t<
Jj spend their vacation on the lakes can se
cure a season pass for gentleman and wifi
on one of the well-known steamship luies. a
a very low rate. Here is a bargain for som
one w'lio is looking for something of this sort
For fall particulars address, B. F. Drawe
"D" Ann Arbor, Michigan. H

OB 8A1.»—A small certificate of stock
in a manufacturing business that ha

paid a regular quarterly dividend of from 1$
to :.' per cent each quarter for the past fou
years without passing a single dividend not
withstanding the hard times. Here is a goo
chance for some one with a thousai d dollar
to secure a bargain, and have their monej
where it will tiring them a regular incom
every three months. If Interested, addres
'J." Drawer D. city and party will called. Ot)

OK XVLE-A new Franklin Typewrite
'for snle at a bargain; also scholfarship i

the School of Shorthaud at reduced rate
H. J. Brown. Mtf
!„' *' i 14K*.% * 'j.i-.:—The Bullock or nvere
" larm. 3 mile* west of Salem station and 1

mlies tflom Ann Arbor, cont&imi g 109 acre
house flnd b-irns, st' ck an<t well writer in ahum
am "-mber; school and church within a mile
IAIIO nat rally tht best; all Reeded (town. Price
and term - reasonable, ' a l l on or addres: Andrew
- 'in... n 311 viayunrd Rt., Ann Arbor, Mich 45

Ladies' New
Shirt Waists

l/OK S*1.K—Good location for wood an
P coa'. yard. Will sell cheap Wm. Action

22 1'ontiac-st,. 77tf
OR~SALE—3 miles west of city on Dex
ter road, so acres good farm land espec

ahy suitable for fruit farm, 1" acres timber
Enquire of A. S. Lvon on the premises. 79tf

Hpt SBS ton SAI.H (lit KKKV-Kea
Estate bought:, nd sold. Fire Insuranc

in first-classcompanies, Call and consult m
before deciding. I believe I can accommo
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 12, Ham
ilton Block. 07tf

FOIt s .UK — Mrs.
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline.

Ferkin'F farn
._ Saline 7 mile

south of mn Arbor, known as the Kellog
farm. Six acres Rood bearing peach orcharc
house, barn, stock and well water in abunc
ance, school within S4 mile. Price reasonable
terms easy, call on premises or U S. Ingalls
St., *nn Arbor. 94t,f

K l t l l I t l . V I .

LM,. . •• « — frru.it farm suitable for iarg
l s-null fruits. Terms reasonable. En

quire at 11 S. Thayer street city. 08
WENT—Two suites of uofurnishe

V rooms in Hamilton Block. Modern con
veniencs Including steam heat. Enquire a
room 3. Third floor.Mr. H. H. Warner, who has been

placing his catarrh remedy on the mar- y»K RRNT-A SE
ket for the past year is meeting with - r

wonderful success. Those who have

in,

o
jew v'ackinac

Will rent for the summer and furnish seaso

fiass for gentleman and wife on steamshi
ine. "

02tf
tried I! are unstinted in their praise of BffiJ&SSiTS&SiJtf J*C.,rD«wW
i;s yood qualities. It is a sure cure for I City, andjwrtjr win call.
catarrh. Sue his big advertisement on | W ' m
jjagfe t.vo of this issue.

The Supreme Court last week dis
j missed the habeus corpus proceedings

Chris Kaule was held up by a couple of of the Clancies to secure control over
tramps at the

THE REGISTER IS d a number of
[inquiries for Pin fee's book, "Facts
and Opinions " V o have succeeded in

Miller-aye, railroad
crossing last Saturday night and re-
lieved of $4.00. The foot pads were
strangers to Chris and have not
found.

been

the little daughter of Edith Clancy the
judges concurring in the opinion of the
Kalamazoo court that Mrs. Clancy was
not a fit person to have charge of her
child.

'easy home work. No books or peddlll)]
Steady employmentguaranteed. Send stam

I for work and particulars at once. HK1
MANN & SEYMOUK,21«South Sixth Btree
Philadelphia, Pa. (K)

FO«'N1>—Package ofTllustrated magazine
at Blake's Art store. Washington Block

Owner can have same by proving propert

WANTED
making an-angemer.ts with the pub- and paying for this notice." " " " OB
lii-hw of this book by wliirh we can H f A t l T C n Good reliable~mcn~to se
secure copies at 10c the regular price
being £uc. Kvcry friend of Major
Pingree in Washtenaw county should
havo a copy L^ave your orders at
THE REGISTER office.

our Choice and Hardy Nu
sery Stock, such as fru

trees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladi<
make this business a success. Easy wor
pleasant, light and profitable. Olillit Vrr
Apply at once, with reference, and secur
choice of territory. F. l\ Hay <Onipm

| Nurseymen aud Seedsmen, Kochester, N. '

. SPECIAL SALE. •
A flagnificent Showing of Pretty Effects in

Percales, Lawns, Dimities, Madras, Linens, 0r=
gandies, Silk Stripes, Persian and Dresden Pat-
terns, Dots, Figures and Plain Colors.

Look at This Bargain.
100 doz. Ladies' Percale

Waists, large full Sleeves
in Stripes, Figures and
Dots, the 50c kind, lor
this sale, 30c each.

50 doz. Percale Shirt
Waists, perfectly made
and laundered-dark and
light colors in latest ma-
terials with full sleeves,
at 49c each.

25 doz. Dimity and Per-
cale Waists at *<5ceach.

50 Dozen Lawn, Dimity,
Madras, Grass Linen,
Silk Stripe, Waists, with
Bishop Skcves, every
size, and a .perfection of
style unattainable in any
other Waist at $100
each.

At $1,26, $1.50, $1.75 and
$2.00 we are showing some
of the dantiesi and pret-
tiest effects with detach-
able and attached collars
in Persian and Dresden
Patterns, Dots. Figures,
Stripes, and Plain Colors,
a grand assortment.

Ladies' don't think of
buying a Shirt Waist un-

til you see our large stock of choice styles.

FOR THIS SALE Two hundred new Spring Print
Wrappers, Ruffle over shoulder, extra wide Skirt, at 50c
and 75c each.

500 yards Genuine Imported Hair Cloth, the 50c
kind, at 25c a yard.

SCHAIRER

1000
SHIRT
WAISTS

Opened to-day for the advance Spring Trade.

The very latest Styles, the pick of the newest ma-
terials, the most exquisite workmanship. Laundried
at Troy, N. Y., insuring the perfection of finish.

Prices a revelation to those who have not bought
Waists of us before.

At 50 Cts. Waists worth
At 63 Cts. Waists worth
At 75 Cts., Waists worth
At $1.00 Waists worth.

75c Anywhere
85c Anywhere

$1,00 Anywhere
$1.25 Anywhere

Finer goods in Dimitys, Madras Cloths, etc., at
correspondingly low prices.

You will remember what trouble you had in
getting what you wished in Waists last year. If
you buy NO W you will secure every advantage.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Kline, of Chelsea,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haas, over Sunday.

Mr. M. D. Case went to Yp9ilanti on
Friday and visited her daughter Edith
until Tuesday.

Will Rebfuss drove over fiom Ann
Arbor Sunday, returning in the even-
ing accompanied by Miss Kate Braun.

Fred Freeman went to Ann Arbor
Tuesday on business and from there to
Detroit, where he attended the Hess-
Koch nuptials last evening.

Miss Nettie Gillett, teacher of the
grammar department at the central
building, is on the programme for a ua;
per on "Sehool Ethics," at the tea*oh
ers' meeting at Saline, Saturday.

We learn that Rev. Platt, of the
Baptist church has resigned his pastor-
ate and preached his farewell sermon
Sunday evening. He will remain here
however until he secures another
charge. k

Mr. and Mrs. Mat. D. Blosser and
daughti-r -Mario went to Lansing last
Saturday to spend a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. R. Blosser. M'. B.
was also delegate to the meeting of the
independent order of foresters which
took place Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. B. and daughter will spend a day
or two in Jackson on their way home.

DEXTER LEADER.
Jos. Alger took a business trip to

Chicago last week.
Miss Lillie Rross has closed a suc-

cessful term of four mouths winter
school at district No. 9, Freedom and
Lima.

Rev. Frank Bloomlield was in Eaton
Rapids last Sunday, the guest of Dr.
Hut'on, who many years ago resided
in our village.

Born to M r. and Mrs. Wm. Kellar, of
Ypsilanti, Saturday, Feb. 22, a boy
They have appropriately named him
George Washington Kellar.

A party of twenty young people from
Ann Arbor, enjoyed a leap year sleigh
ride to the home of Wm. Guenther, of
Scio, last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Newkirk enter-
tained the progressive pedro club Tues-
day evening The next meeting of the
club will be held with Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Steb'iins.

Dioiel Hosier, who some years ago
removed from Dexter to Eaton Rapids
where he has since resided, was on
Saturday knocked down by a passing
team in that city, sustaining a fracture
of tnc hip. As he is quite feeble and
aged the accident is of a serious char-
acter

SALINE OBSERVER.

Mrs. G. A. Lindensohmidt and son
Henry spent Sunday and Monday with
friends in Detroit

W. H. Gregory, of Wakena, Kansas,
is visiting his brother, James and
family.

D. F. Reeves was called home from
the north Thursday night by the ill-
ness of his little child.

Mrs. Jane Cor kins, aged 80 years,
and an old resident of this vicinity,
died at her home in Detroit, Friday.

Mrs. .lanet Cook who has been spend-
ing a couple of weeks with relatives
here, left Friday for her home in
Crawford county.

A quite wedding took place at the
home of the bride's father, Mr. Michael
Klagar, near Bridgewater, last week
Wednesday afternoon. The bride be-
ing Miss Lena Klager and the groom
Mr. G. Cook. Rev. C. Clessler officiat-
ing. Thursday the happy couple left
for a short visit to Saginaw, after
which they go to their future home
Younerstown, Ohio.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Leo Staffan returned home last Sat-

urday from his western trip.
John Baumg-sirdner, of Ann Arbor,

was in town Monday on business.
Mrs. Geo. Webster was the guest of

Jackson frienas Wednesday.
Geo. Webster was in Lansing Tues-

day and Wednesday attending- the ann-
ual meeting of the High Court, I. O.
O. F., as delegate from Chelsea Court
1612.

Dr and Mrs. Freer, of Elmira, spent
Sunday and Monday here with relatives.
The loctor returned home Tuesday,
but Mrs. Freer will remain a few days.

Died, at his home on North-st.,
Wednesday, Feb. 2f>, 1896, Mr. John
Heber. aged about o(j years. The fun-
eral will be held Friday afternoon from
St. Paul's church

The Durand & Hatch building had a
narrow escape from destruction by fire
last Saturday night. An overheated
stove in Dr. j . ('. TwireheU's orice on
the second floor set the partition on
fire, and only for the early dissovery
by passers by and the prompt action of
the fire department the entire block
would have been destroyed. Damage
to building about $200. Dr. J .C Twit-
chell, damage to ofr'ee furniture about
$125. J. W. Beiss^l, damage to grocery
stock, first floor, about $.")0.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Leo Staffan who went to Seattle sev-

eral weeks ago, returned home Satur-
day last.

B. C Turner, of Jackson was enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mi-s. E.
Lane Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Van Slyke, of Kalamazoo,

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex-
D3jK!ty U. S. Marshal,
Coiumhus, Kan., says:

"I was delivered
of TWINS in
less than 30 min-
utes and with
scarcely any pain
after using1 only
two bottles of

was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
ScheDk Sunday.

Chas. W. Miller who is attending the
business college at Ypsilanti spent Sun-
day here.

Miss Eva Foster, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foster
the first of the week.

P. P. Glazier returned home Friday
after spending several days in St. Louis
and other western cities.

M iss L W inters, of Grand Rapid s,
is visitin r mother where she ex-
pects to d several weeks.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
Charles Wortley, a son of Rev. J. C.

Wortley, was married recently in De-
troit to Miss Florence Dutton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fenner, of Jack-
son, visited virs. Fenner's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Jackson, here Sun-
day.

Miss Belle Collins, of Harriet-st. is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Sohnoor at New Balitimore.

Walter Esslirger returned to his
home in Detroit Monday morning after
a few days visit with friends in this
city.

Miss Margaret Mavity who has been
visiting in Canada returned to this city
Frif ay. She left for a week's visit in
Detroit Monday.

The eighty-first birthday of Mr. W.
B. Clarke, which occured Wednesday
last, was the occasion of a pleasant
family gathering.

Mrs. John McGee and children re-
turned to their home in Detroit Monday
after a week's visit with Mrs McGee's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O'Brien.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY f

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. ( HENEY & > O., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid and that said firm will Day
the sum o' ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cureu by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CUBE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December
A. D. 1886.

SEAL
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary P/ublic.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the systeiu. S( nd for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, o
d by Druggists. 75.

A MeoJinnlcal Horror.
Here is a description of a most re-

markable clock belonging to a Hindoo
prince. Near the dial of an ordinary
looking clock is a large gong hung on
poles, while underneath, scattered on
the ground, is a pile of artificial human
skulls, ribs, legs and arms, the whole
number of bones in the pile being
equal to the number of bones in twelve
human skeletons. When the hands of
the clock indicate the hour of 1 the
number of bones needed to form a com-
plete human skeleton come together
with a snap. By some mechanical con-
trivance the skeleton springs up, seizes
a mallet, and, walking up to the gong,
strikes one blow. This finished, it re-
turns to the pile and again falls to
pieces. At 2 o'clock two skeletons get
up and strike, while at the hours of
noon and midnight the entire heap
springs up in the shape of twelve skele-
tons and strikes, each one after the
Jther, a blow on the gong and then falls
to pieces as before.—Philadelphia En-
quirer.

The man with a weight on his leg
can't hope to win in the race. A man
with a weight on his health can't ex-
pect to compete in life and business
with those who are not handicapped.
If his brain is heavy, and his blood
sluggish, because of constipation, he
.nil not succeed in doing anything very
well. Constipation is the cause of nine-
tenths of all sickness. Symptoms of it
are sal low ness, listlessness, poor appe-
tite, bad taste in the month, dizziness,
biliousness, and lassitude? Constipa-
tion can be cured easily and certainly
by the use of Dr Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They are not at all violent in

• in their action, and yet they are more
I certain than manv medicines which are

so strong that they put the system all
out of order The great advantage of
the "Pleasant Pellets" is that they
cure permanently.

fend 21 oi e- :ent stamps to ('over cost
a' m tiling only, and get his great book,

; The People's Common Sense Medical
I Adviser, absolutely free. Address

World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
, tion, No. 663 Main-st., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ready Wit.
A professor was waiting for a train

at a railway station and, having noth-
ing better with which to take up his
mind, began chaffing the half-witted
fellow who did odd jobs about the place.
"I say, Jamy," said the professor In a
tone intended to reach the ears of the
bystanders, "were you ever at college?"

"No, sir," answered Jam], "but I've
been at school."

"Indeed!" said the witty professor.
"And who had the honor to be your
schoolmaster?"

"Maister Black."
"Why," said the wit, "he was my

schoolmaster, too!"
"Do tell me!" exclaimed Jamy. "Man,

who'd 'a' thought old Black could have
turned out two like us?"—Scottish
Nights.

All Recommend It
Ask your physician, your druggist

and you friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend
it. For sale by A. E. Mummery.

FRIEND"
DID NOT SUFFER AFTERWARD.
KE~Sont i>y Express or Mnll, on receintof prloe.

S l ' . «6 per bottle. Book "TO MOTUEItS"
mailed free.
BKAKIIKI.l) KEGULAT011 CO., ATLANTA, CIA.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Folnt Scored by Hungarlm Women.
Women in Hungary will henceforth

oe allowed to enter the Budapest Uni-
versity and become doctors and apothe-
:aries or study in the philosophical fac-
jlty. 1 hey must pass the same high-
jchool examination as the men, how-
iver, and for that purpose the govern-
nent will provide them with opportu-
Utjes û  study Latin and Greek.

IJi iHliKss L i k e .

The beggars o£ Paris aro an enter-
prising body and treat their occupation,
if so it may be called, with amusing
seriousness. They have a regular di-
rectory of benefactors in two editions—
a large and small one. These books
give the names of persons known to
be Ijcnevolent, also their religion and
political faith; also the hour at which
they may be found at home, etc. The
"religious racket" is very remunera-
tive, ft seems. An old ragpicKer at
Clichy lately confessed that last win-
ter her child was baptized twelve times
in protestant churches and ten times
in Catholic ones; each time the mother
received one franc and a new dress.
When epidemics are raging the beggar
asks for contributions on the plea that
his or her offspring is down with diph-
theria, croup, etc., and many people
quickly respond in order to get rid of
whst they believe to be a very danger-
ous class of people.

Caiarrli lined,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c.
Nasal Injector free. For sale by A.
E. Mummery.

Marvelous Cures.
In a Portland hotel the other evening

the conversation turned to the subject
of faith cures, magnetic healing.and the
laying on of hands. One gentleman re-
lated his experience at the famous
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, near
Quebec. He vividly pictured the great
army of crutches, splints, bandages and
the like that were cast aside by the
afflicted after experiencing the marvel-
ous cures. "Why, gentlemen," said the
narrator, "the blind were made to see,
the halt were healed, and the paralytic
threw away his wooden support." "1
don't doubt it," said a gentleman pres-
ent. "I was in Canada a few years ago
md witnessed the cures made by a mag-
netic and faith physician there. Why,
the main hall of this place was filled
with humps that he prayed off the backs
jf hunchbacks. iSach hump was labeled
with the owner's residence and date."—
Portland Advertiser.

OIT OF HIS WAV

If tli- BiM'is
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy. MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens tr A gums. aHays all
pain, cures wind cjlic and is the test
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

Coy. Morrin o»i Prohibition.
Governor Morrill of Kansas says he

has come to the conclusion that pro-
hibition is not the best system for
making people temperate, and he does
not think that prohibition ever will
prohiDit. But he is not opposed to pro-
hibition. He says it has done a great
work for temperance in Kansas, but it
doesn't prohibit. He thinks State con-
trol of the liquor traffic would settle
the problem and aDolish the saloon. So
long as people want liquor they will get
it in some way, he says, and he believes
(he temperance people could accomplish
more by moral suasion and co-operation
with the State than through prohibi-
tion. ______

Old enemies, and new ones, in the
guise of headache and neuralgia can
snroVy and speedily be overcome with
the assistance of Gessler's Magic Head
ache Wafers. There is no element of
doubt in this matter of cure. It has
gone far beyond the experimental
tage. The positive facts that Glessler's
Magic Headache Wafers cure every
kind of headache and neuralgia. They
are used by manv physicians in their
families and daily practice, and they
are gold on positive guarantee as to their
efficiacy or your money refunded by
A. E. Mummery.

Baritones and Tenor,*.
Recent experiments on the continent

of Europe have demonstrated the possi-
bility of a baritone becoming a tenor,
by the simple action of inhalations up-
on the vocal chords. In the case re-
ported the baritone went through a
course of inhalations, beginning with
benzoin, going to caffein and chloro-
form, and ending with curacoa. On
the other hand, it is said, the voice i3
deepened by inhalations of volatilized
Norwegian tar.

Headache Destroys Health
Resulting in poor memory, irritability, ner-
vousness and intellectual exhaustion. It
induces other forms of disease, such as epi-
lepsy, heart disease, apoplexy, insanity, etc

Dr. Miles' Nervine Cures.

Mrs. Chas. A. Myers, 201 Hanna St., Fort
Wayne, lad., writes Oct. 7,1804: "I suffered
terribly with severe headaches, dizziness,
backache and nervousness, gradually grow-
ing worse until my life was despaired of,
and try what we would, I lound no relief
until I commenced using Dr. Miles' Nervine.
I have taken five bottles and believe I am a
well woman, and I have taken gre:it com-
fort in recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
if you wish, and I hope it may be the means
of saving some other sick mother's life, as it
did mine." '

On sale by all druggists. Book on Huart
and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
Co., Elkbart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Dealtb.

But Is Belli'.; Led Back.

Editor Stowe of the Michigan Trades-
man climbs on the Food Commissioner
for his comments on the price of Postum
Cereal. Postum was shown by the
Commissioner,s report to be highly
nutritious, but he claimed it was sold

I for too much money. In his public re-
; traction he states that "no aecount was
! taken of the cost of manufacture or the
| skill and knowledge required in its pre-
i paration and many other items of
expense necessary to advertise and put

| the same upon the market." The
j Chairman of the Postum ( ereal Co., of
Battle Creek offered to furnish the
Commissioner and his state analyst with
the Cereals that Postum is made of,
and then offered them $1000.00 if they
could make it. He stated that a year
had been consumed in systematic ex-
periments to pror uce a choice and de-
licious beverage of the pure grains, and
no fear was entertained that any one
could copy the methods employed in
treating the grains by various forms of
cooking to give the result.

Epicures, who are denied berry coffee
because of the serious effects of their
health, demand a palatable grain coffee,
and Postum seems to fill the need.

Editor Stowe says:
In the name of common fairness and

ordinary decency, the Tradesman feels
disposed lo call a halt. T..e Pood Com-
missioner was created for the purpose
of detecting and punishing adulterations
in food. Nothing in the law which
created the office authoizes the Com-
missioner to go out of his way to take
up the cause of the consumer against
the monufacturer, or take up the cause
of one manufacturer against another
manufacturer, solely on the ground of
economy. Unless the articles are aiul-
terated or sophisticated in such a way
as to cheapen them in point of food
value, the Commissioner has no business
to intergere, and the fact that he does
&o interfere discloses very plainly,
the fact, which the Tradasman has
maintained all along, that Mr. Storrs is
not a proper person to hold the position
of Food Commissioner and that his ad-
ministration of the office will not only
bring disrepute upon him out upon the
State as a whole.

There is a principle at stake which
Mr. Storrs ought not to and must not,
violate, and the Tradesman will-be |
very much mistaken if his action in the !
premises is not universally condemued
by people who love fair play and be. !
lieve that the man who invests money
in a trade mark and in printers' ink, in
creating a demand for a meritorious
article, has an investment which is jnst
as sacred as though his property were
in lands and chattels."

FAMOUS NATURM CURIOSITY.

Vermont Has a Well Where Ice Formi
at All Seusitni.

From the St. Louis Republic: One of
the most famous natural curiosities in
the United States, the wonderful "fro-
zen well" at Brandon, Vt., is the work
of man played upon by a freak of na-
ture. The well was dug in the year
1858, and has been a noted wonder
since the first fifteen feet of the exca-
vation was made. It was started in
gravel, which extended to a depth of
ten feet, where a four-foot bed of sticky
yellow clay was encountered. After this
clay stratum had been pierced and the
total depu* of the well wf\s pronounced
to be fourteen feet, a deposit of solidly
frozen gravel was struck. Work which
was done on the well during the next
three or four weeks revealed the fact
that this glacial deposit was exactly
fifteen and a half feet in thickness. Af-
ter the excavation had been extended
through the frozen gravel a layer of
sand (unfrozen) was revealed, and it
was in this that water was found. A
"basin" was then dug out (which gave
the well a total drprh of thirty-five and
a half feet), and the hole was then
called up. Since that time water in this
peculiar well has never been more nor
less than two feet In depth, and this is
always frozen ov<>r with a sheet of ice
of greater or less thirknoss. During the
summer of 1895 the temperature at the
bottom of "Brandon's Frozen Well" was
phenomenally low, so low, in fact, that
ice at one time loi-merl to the depth of
twenty-two inches on the two-foot sheet
of water. At ad times of the year there
is ice from four to eight inches thick
on the walls of the well where they
come into contact with the frozen
stratum.

Xlie Gtolden Secret of I.on-.r liire.
Keep the hetd cool, tht feet warm

and the bowels open. Bacon's Celery
King for the Nerves is a Vegetable pre-

ion and acts as a natural laxative
and is the greatest remedy ever discov-
ered for the cure of Dyspepsia, [Aver
and Kidney Diseases. all on John
Moore sole agent, and got a trial pack-
age free. Large sizes 50c and 25c.

Building on the < !>..,-.
Oze firm on the Clyde, without mak-

ing the slightest fuss about it, built,
launched and delivered to the agents
jf the Spanish government within six
months of receiving the order, six fairly
powerful gunboats for service in pa troll.
Ing and suardin^ the Cuban coast.

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's

Nerve
POSITIVELY CUKES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness .•> nd all derangements of the
Nervous System.

Indigestion is often taken for con-
sumption. The word consumption
means wasting away, and dyspeptics
often waste away as badly as consump-
tives.

<The reason people waste away is be-
cause either they don't get enough to
eat, or they don't digest what they do
eat.

If the latter is your trouble, take
Shaker Digestive Cordial. I his will
help you to digest your food and stop
your loss of flesh.

Shaker Digestive Cordial is made
from herbs, barks and the juices of
fruit, by the well-known Shakers at
Mount Lebanon. It possesses great
tonic and digestive powers.

Shaker Digestive Cordial has cured
many supposed consmptives (who were
really dypeptics), by simply helping
their stomachs to digest their food,
thus giving them nourishment and new
strength.

Sold by druggists. Trial bottles 10
cents.

Laxol is the best medicine for child-
ren. Doctors recommend it in place of
Castor Oil.

It Might Come Handy.
Nantucket is famous for auctions.

They are held in the public square.
Meat auctions, furniture auctions; there
are few things one cannot buy at auc-
tion if one bides one's time. Whenever
an old home is broken up or a resident
(eaves the island, the unwanted effects
are closed out at auction tor whatever
they will bring. At the last one a re-
frigerator was put up. "Too late; the
season's over!" shouted someone in the
;rowd. "But there'll be another, and
jerhaps a hot one," said the auctioneer.
"But one may die before that," said the
jther. "Well," replied the auctioneer,
'if you die you'll be sorry that you
aadn't bought a refrigerator and taken
;t along with you."

Things of the past with many happy
mortals are the tortures of Headaches
and Neuralgia which in some instances
have been endured since childhood.
Their better state, their rescue from
affliction is due entirely to the curative
powers of Gessler's Magic Headache
Wafers, The record of this great rem-
edy is unsurpassed. They are a specific
for all headaches and neuralgia. The
wisest physicians use and prescribe
them. The remedy is backed up by
guarantees as to its wholesomeness anil
its positive healing efficiency. They
are guaranteed by A. E. Mummery.

IS-cycT* Book 1* the Latest.
There have been address books, ac-

count books, and calling-list books,
low comes the bicycle book. These
oooks are small in size, made of good
paper, and have a linen parchment or
.eather cover. They are used as a sort
af diary of one's trips on the wheel,
ind also to record the speed and length
»f each ride.

•*• Pact Worth Knowing
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pneumonia

and all Throat and Lung Diseases are
cured by Shiloh' Cure. For sale by A.,
E. Mummery.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
Look after the Back: A Fall, a

Strain, a Constant Sitting or
Stooping Position Brings

Backache—Do Ton Enow
This Means the Kid-

neys are Affected 1
How few people realize when their back

begins to ache that it is a warning pro-
vided by nature to tell you that the kid-
neys are not working properly. You have
a severe fall, you strain yourself lifting or
perhaps you are compelled to maintain a
sitting or stooping position for long inter-
vals at a time, your back begins to ache,
then your head, you become listless, tired
and weary, but do you understand the
real cause? Wo think not, else you would
not use plasters fkud liniment on the back,
which only relieve but do not reach the
cause. If you would rid yourself of the
p;iin and cure the root of the trouble, at
the same time save many years of suffer-
ing and perhaps life itself, you will take a
kidney remedy that has been tried and
proven that it will cure.

Mr. John Robsoin of 661 Russell Street,
Detroit, says: "As a result of exposure
during the war I have suffered ever j
since with rheumatism aud kidney trouble.
Pains would start in my hip and go
around to my back. Highly colored
urine denoted kidney disorder. The pain
in my back was often so bad I had to give
up work until the severity of the attack
passed away. I have used many liniments
and other things, but received very little
relief. Some time ago I started using
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have worked
a wonderful change in me. My back is
all right DOW and I owe it all to the almost
magical iniljience of Doan's Kidney Pills."

Mr. Robsoin was a member of the Fifty-
first Illinois Regiment, which served
through the war with honor and distinc-
tion. Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by
all dealers — price, 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole ,
agents for the U. S. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

PROOF AGA'NST BULLETS.

Several V..;".eys Could Not Kill » Prisoner
Condemned to Dentil.

Mexico dispatch to the San Francis-
co Examiner: The remarkable case
of a pauent in the San Pablo
hospital is attracting attention all
over the world. The man was
condemned to death some weeks
ag . v; Ifc- ?tate of Guanajuato for steal-
ing a larse can of kerosene oil. Why
so severe a penalty was imposed for so
trifling an offense is not stated. When
the day of execution arrived he was
led out into the suburbs and placed be-
fore a brick wall. A squad of state
troops was stationed a few paces off.
At the word "Fire!" they poured a vol-
ley into the poor unfortunate. Then
two soldiers advanced until they were
standing just over his prostrate figure,
and in this position with their revolv-
ers tiey tried to fire more bullets into
the man's brain. The soldiers returned
to the garrison, leaving the body to be
calioa for by the prison wagon. When
they were well out of sight the man
who had been shot struggled to his feet,
and, gaining strength from fear, fled.
He turned his face toward this city
and tramped on and on through his long
journey till he reached the capital. Here
he was admitted to the San Pablo hos-
pital, where he finally told his story.
The narrative was corroborated by
three rifle bullets in his body and by a
pistol bullet in the skull. It was fur-
ther substantiated by a claim made by
the authorities of Guanajuato to have
their ex-prisoner restored to them, that
they *ip:bt make another effort to vin-
dicate the dignity of i'ae law. The pris-
oner himself pleads to be kept in the
capital. He contends that his health
has '/>"ii so impaired of late that his
constitution would not support another
execution. He urges, moreover, that
though he may be getting well again in
Mexico city, as far as Guanajuato is
concerned he is to all intents and pur-
poses dead. The pubnc appears to con-
cur <1M1I the strange patieut in his
view 6.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Pure!} Vegetable,guaranteed t ee from

opiates. 1OO full size dotes, 5Oc.
M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller, Grand Rap-

Ids. Mlcb. Savings Bank, says lie cannot say
too much in favoTof "Adironda." wheeler's
Heart and Nerve Cure.

For Sale Bjr all DniKgUU.

^—y
For THIRTY-FIVE YEARS havs
maintained their superiority for

Quality of Metal,
Workmanship,

Uniformity,
Durability,

Sample card, 12 PENS, different number^
for all styles of writing, sent on receipt of
• CENTS in postage stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
45O Broome St., New York.

De Haan Pen Co.
Aluminum Pens,

Best Ever Made!
(21 Differ en t Stylet*.)

One of our Pens will outlast 10 Com-
mon Steel Pens.

Used 15 Years in U. S. Navy,

Also War Department U. S. A.

Send 15 c»>nts for 21 Aluminum Pens
on Sample card.

DE KAAN PEN CO,,
7-9 North S'li Str.et..

Philadelphia, Pa.

D'lll Pencils

[The blade slips in the pencil.]
Use the Penknife Pencil and you

will avoid the snoyances of mislaid pen-
knives. £--A
The Midland Manufacturing Co.,

FORMERLY
The HIIKI.VM) manulaeiuring Co.,

Manufacturers, Fremont, Ohio.

Never Fear
For Your
Stomack
The greatest dyspep-
tic c.ui relish and be
safe in eating pan-
cakes made of

"I contracted a Bevt-n co i from wet
an ' exnuM r •. Broni i c followed.
D ctors faLed to relieve me. Several
of the members of m\ family had <
of consumption, and I though! 1 was
doomed. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup brought instant relief and per-
fect cure." M- U'i.Lr'-i\ Tnion ''orner,
Nurtliuinberlund Co., Pa

Hyde's Gluten
Whole Wheat Flour
It's a wonderfi:! health product—contains
all the noui ereis in wheat and is
as pah: il us.

Sold iS grocers.

by] ufDE, Joliet,m.
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swm
is invaluable for Cyclists, %

: Ball-Players and Athletes, o
ilt cures quickly Sprains,!!
: Soreness, Stiffness, Lame- \1
ness and Dislocations. •

Salvation Oil, |
'the great Pain Annihilates!•
kills all pain. Price 2? cts. t

Scla by all dealers. Insist £
on petting Salvation Oil.

Chew ; f.?!GFS PLiJCS. The CrcrtTrtyco Ant;,
dote. 10c. dealers or mafi^A.C.Ktyer»to..3aiio.Md.

W. H. BUTLER,
IS K. Huron-st., ANN AUffOK, Kll'll

Sfereiiry <•» d Treasurer Nat. Savings ana Loan
Aseocialin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

(JROSSMAN

STOVES

HARDWARE
io West Liberty Street

WASHBURN
GUITARS
BANJ05
HANDOLINS
ZITHERS

V'e call attention particu-
larly, in mentioning these
instruments, to t h e i r
excellence in

TONE—which combines at the same
time, remarkable sweetness, good vol-
ume and excellent carrying power—
and in

DURABILITY—the Washburn In-
struments outlast, by many years, other
makes. In fact, they show

.IMPROVEMENT—with age. If
your local dealer does not have what
you want, we shall be glad to 6end an
instrument on approval. Send for our
Catalogue containing illustrations and
full description.

K, III

ii COLUMBIA"
The GEM of the KITCHEN.

THIS CREAM V/HIP AND EGG B ATER,
Beats Eggs and Whips Cream Quicker

and Better than any other Beater
or Whipwer in the Market.

SALTSMAN
COLUMBIA

CREAM

Patented
IN THE

UNITED
STATES

CUBA 1
BRITAIN

A N D

CANADA.

WHIP

BEATER
It surpasses

all other whip
and Castard
Churns In the
World.

Should be in every household. Ask
your hardware dealer for it, and ac-
eept no other. Price 25 cents.

F o r * ! t i « - a t ^ i l i i
Store S. Main »t.

h llnrdwarc

We
Employ
Young
Men

to distraite
our ativeruhu-

tments in port payment fcrahlfjl) urade Acme
t bicycle, which wo send tbem ca approval. No

work done uatil tha bicycle arrives and. proves
satisfactory.

Young Ladies
If boys orjrtrls apply they must be well rscom-

UiLiidod. Write for particulars.

J ACME CYCLE COflPANY,
I ELKHART, SND,

V'\ olui .on i>f lite » ruiued Kurse.
Those are the days of diligent search

for the meaning of things, and of rea-
sons for their existence. No new thing
rises above the horizon of human ob-
servation that is not challenged to give
an account of itself; how it cauie to be
and what right it has Co be.

Whatever opinions are held or ig-
nored regarding a First Cause and the
ultimate destiny 'f this material Uni-
verse there is nevertheless a steadily
growing unanimity of belief among ob-
Berving and thinking men and women
that the Universe exhibits a unity in its
diversity, an harmonious adjustment of
part to part that leaves no place for ac-
cidental happenings.

It is also becoming a dominate be-
lief in all Intelligent minds that what
we now see in a stage of development,
comparatively advanced, no matter in-
to what department of knowledge we
glance, that development has resulted
from a trradual process of expansion or
unfolding, according to natural law, of
that which previously existed only in
germ.

The illustration of growth which we
have before us each season as the seed
is cast into the ground, "flrst the blade
then the ear" and later on "the full
corn in the eai'" has wider application
than the boudaries ol the vegetable
kingdom. It is a plan of progress whose
field of operation is as wide as the Uni-
verse itself and its working is exhibited
in every order of creation of which
the mind of man is cognizant.

Evolution as the plan according to
which me world and alt tLatis tnerein,
is fulfilling its destiny, is a doctrine at
the present time ail uut universally ad-
mitted.

Alan, himself, presents no exception
to tins luemod ol advancement. Iu tne
growth of his puysical nature it is un-
mistakable and can be readily demon-
Btraied. He is su uject to tue .-aiue law of
development tbat we see exmbited iu
plants, and in animals of lower order,
in the evolution ol this department of
man's being it seems qur^e pruoable
tnat the world has already bdtield tue
hghest type to WHICH he can attain.
Alan as a perfect animal has no doubt
been realized over and over again.
But, in its mental and spiritual uutoid-
iug, the nature of man is yet in its in-
fancy, and, if the pian of evolution, is
to be trusted to expand to Uieir lullest
possibilites these germ potentialities in
his nature (and in the development of
these >*e have no reason to believe the
method changes) then, as his function
aud capacities expand along these lines,
in obedience to precedent, we must
look to see increase of Structure, attend
as an indispensable requisite the more
highly elaborated jUiidiO".

As knowledge increases and the sense
of duty become^ clear to adapt that
Knowledge to the betterment of man's
condition, new labors arise proprotiou-
ately. occupations of a new order multi-
ply, and it takes many to do, what once
was rightly thought to be but the work
of one.

With this acknowledgment by way of
preluue, to the all but universal sway
of evolutionary method, we are pre-
pared to inquire, somewhat in particu-
lar, as to the origin, nature aud func-
tion of this comparative!,* recent pro-
duct of its busy snuttles—a preduco that
has received our sanctum as well as
that of others, and has come to stay—
Tlw Iraintd A'ttrse.

Whence came she?
We may say and say truly that the

trained nurse i-i a natural result of that
process of development wr.ich works oo-
ward greater refinement and exactness
in detail and is the necessary accom-
paniment of pro^ji'i ss In the division
of labor, whien must of ne essity take
I bice, if all discoveries ol value in sani-
tary , medical and suiyical science are
to be adapted to practical life, the phy-
sic.an has found his one body and his
one pair of hands insufficient to meet
all demands. While he must still be
the store-house of all that science and
art nas rovea ed as helpful in prevent-
ing or arresting dUease, or relieving
suffering, and must be th« moving
spirit and guiding hand in its applica-
tion, yet the limitations of human ca-
pacity compel him to call to his aid
those to whom the routine of his meth-
ods is made known and who by reliev-
ing him of the burden of details, make
it possible for him to extend to each of
many invalids the most helpful atten-
lion that knowledge aud skill can urn-
ish. In reality therefore the trained
nursed and physician are parts of one
body. He is the head, she is the hands.
O it of his necessities for greater capa-
city to do what he tins discovered needs
to be done, ner existen • has been cre-
ated. This is her roimn d'etre. If we
ignore this fundamental relationship
between physician and nurse, her pt;es-
en>'H among us cannot be satisfactorily
explained Severed from Ins purpose
or unresponsive to his win she is an ob-
struction and an offense, and is to him
as a blind eve or paralized arm. Being
in their proper raiation.ihio. one bodv,
they must be fitly jointd og.tber. act-
ing in harmony, each aiding the other
to effect more hap,>y aeeoinplishrnentof

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

I-ittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price*

: that which neither singly could do, or
at least do so well. If the nurse will

J ever remember that it is her part to
| supplement not to supplant the physi-
cian in his attendance upon his patient,
to study his wishes and express them
in her conduct, she will give evidence
by so doing that she fully apprehends
the genesis of her being, and cannot go
far astray from pleasing both physician
and patient. With this rational con-
ception of the origin of the trained
nurst—that she is involved from the
physician's (acuities and is an expan-
sion of what exists in him at least in
yerm—the physician has no right to ex-
pect from her what he does not possess
in himself. In disposition he must be
all that he would have her express.
Only lack of time for details and want
of skill acquired in the practice of some
of them, lurnished a sufficient reason
for the physician relegating these, his
natural duties to the nurse. It is not
presumed that she should be required
to furnish anything in her service, dif-
lei'ent in kind, from that which he would
give if the nature of the case demanded
or could receive his personal attention
in every particular. If cleanliness,
neatness, orderliness, and thoughtful at-
tention to all things that add to the
comfort of the patient are expected of
the nurse, they must exist primarily in
the physician. If gentleness, tender-
ness, considerateness and sympathy are
regarded as part of the proper equip-
ment of the nurse, they should never be
wanting in the physician. If self-sacri-
fice, devotion to duty, singleness of aim
—and that aim the welfare of the pa-
tient—are in her what are most sought
for and most deserving of approval then
these are qualities which she would not
fail to find in him whose hand-maid and
disciple she is and out of whose func-
tions her functions areenvolved.

Nor will the trained nurse look in
vain to those sources of her existence
for abundant expression of every quali-
ty of mind and heart that are needful
to construct for herself a perfect ideal.

The biography of the representative
physician, could it ever be fully aud
faithfully written, would give such ex-
amples of unselfish devotion to duty,
such unostentatious heroism in braving
death, and such unequaled zeal in the
pursuit of truth that would prove help-
ful in relieving the sufferings of his fel-
Imvmen.and such constant and untiring
efforts in their behalf, that she who
read would be filled with enthusiastic
admiration of his life and deem herself
honored by such a noble ancestor.

Now let us for a moment inquire what
are the peculiar functions of the physi-
cian that most naturally fall within the
sphere of the nurse's duties and, where-
in is her individuality exercised?

She is the medium through which the
patient receives all that is deemed nec-
essary and helpful to his comfort and
restoration. The routine of attention
to di . t medicines, baths, poultices and
dressings is within her province. In the
admin stration of these she but follows
explicit directions and is allowed but
little discretion. The real tesii of her
fitness lies in the skill with which she
brings into action the resources of her
nature in so performing these duties as
to si:cure from them the desired result.
While in the division of labor between
her and the physician hers is the work
of the hands, and not of the head, yet
the hands must be influenced and guid-
ed both by the head and heart, and this
is her head and her heart, and it is for
her to see to it that they are both in
harmony with the purpose for which
she is chosen. Oftentimes more heart
than he'id is needed to enable the nurse
to perform successfully her part, but
the demands upon her are so various
that neither can he dispensed with.

Everyone knows how much the suc-
cess of a physician in healing the sick
depends upon the feelings which his
conduct and manners inspire. 1 hey are
more than medicine. I t is this sphere
of influence so important in the physi-
cian, that, in the new order of things is
largely assumed by the nurse, and when
the physician yields to her that impor-
tam function unless, by that arrange-
ment, the good which it should accom-
plish is made more constant and effect-
ual there is nothing gained by either
his patient or himself.

But the true nurse is here of inestim-
able value. We all have our ideal of
what the true nurse is. She is the
quintessence of all that is angelic. If
not absolutely perfect in facj and fig-
ure, in manner and deportment she
must be faultless. She performs each
and everj task withiu the sphere of her
duties—no matter how loathsome they
are—with promptness and undisturbeo
serenity. No length of weary watching
brings a rrurmer of complaint. No
querulous word or unreasoning act of
the sick one awakens a shadow of re-
proach. Whatever the commotion
about her, the anguish, the turmoil, the
wo'-ldly anxieties, struggles and temp-
tations, she lives in an atmosphere of
perfect peace. She is the exemplar of
a higher life, of a better order of things,
a >tate where the spiritual has gained
ascendency over the temporal and all
sordid aims and ambitions have been
laid aside. Of course, this conception
is not often realized ; ideals seldom are,
and yet the world is not surprised, when
in the conduct of the nurse, such quali-
ties of mind and heart are exhibited.
They seem quite the proper thing in
tnat field of labor. It may be thought
by some that we have no more reason
to be lookiug f< r a larger share of the
higher virtues in humanity when
clothed in a white muslin cap and blue j
trinsrham dress than adorned with silk
and laces. But we do, and our sanction
for it lies in this, that^the functions of
the nurse are those which, when right-
ly apprehended and discharged exhibit
to the world, more than other occupa-
tions, the divine side of human nature.
She is a chosen instrument for bringing
to the soul of the sufferer a conscious-
ness of things above and beyond the or-
dinary conduct of his fellows and awak-
ing him to a knowledge of the existence
of lorces which, were they given free
exercises withiu himself, would lift him
to higher places of thought and action,
where much of the mental and bodily
misery which now afflict us are un-
known. Our own poet, the physicians
poet, Oliver Wendell Holmes, has in
rare verse given embhasis to the quali-
ty and value of this element of the phy-
sician's art, which in modern times is
left for its expression so largely to the
nurse.

To give the draught that cools the lips

tbat burn,
To fan the brow, the weary frame to

turn—
Kindness untutored by our grave M.

D.'s,
But nature's graduate whom she

schools to please—

Wins back more sufferers with he
voice and smile

Then all the trumpery in the drug
gist's pile.

Each iook, each movement, everj
word and tone,

Should tell the patient you are all hi
own,

Not the mere artist purchased to at
tend—

But the warm, ready, self-forgetting
friend,

Whose genial service in itself com
bines

The best of tonics, cordials, anody
nes.

Such is the service that from day t(
day

Sheds o'er sick chambers its benig
nant ray.

An occupation which furnishes, tc
more than an ordinary degree, the op-
portunities for granc1 and noble action
is in no manner made loss worthy o:
honorable when those, who presumi
to engage in it, fail to exhibit such ac
tion. Kather does the universal kuowl
edge of what qualities of mind and
heart such work demands throw inti
bold relief the defects in the conduct o
those who fall short of its accomplish
ment.

It was this sharp contrast between
the nature of what often is or rathe
was with what should be that gave th
reforming spirit of Dickens his oppor
tunity to create such characters as
Sairey Gamp and Betsy Prig and holi
them up as tit objects for righteous in
dignation. Selfishness and brutalitj
were made more hideous by causing
them to stalk forth and take the placi
of tenderness and compassion. Self
seeking has no place in the functions o
the nurse. The civilized world has ad
vanced too far in giving and expecting
unselfish devotion to the welfare of tht
helpless or unfortunate, to tolerate oi
find enjoyment and p' oiit in their mis
fortune, or to rejoice, openly, in the
continuance of them. Let us hope tha'
even Dickens in his zeal, to correc
abuses, rather overdrew the mark and
makes things appear even vvorse than
they were, when he represents Mis
Gamp as expressing her well-wishes for
her boon companion, Mrs. Prig, on the
occasion of their separation, in the fol
lowing words: -'V\rishin' you lots of
sickness, my darlin' creatur,' and good
places. It won't be long, I hope, afore
we works together, off and on, again,
Betsey; and may our next meetin' be at
a large family's where they takes it
reg'lar, one from another, turn aud turn
about, aud has it business-like." But it
is nevertheless true that the animal
propensities of our human nature ar
prone to assert themselves in every
breast, no matter in what calling we
are employed, unless they are held rig-
orously in check. And heaven bestowed
gilts ol opportunity neglecting or mis-
used react upon the one who has been
offered them and verily she has her re-
ward for such neglect, both in the mea-
ger turns of heart content, and the con-
tempt of all mankind.

But we need not be discouraged
The expansion into higher and better
things goes steadily on. The evolution
of the trained nurse has made substan-
tial progress since the days of Sairy
Gamp. The form is no longer without
the substance. Everywhere, almost,
throughout the civilized world she is
now known and welcomed as an essen-
tial factor. On the field of battle amid
the wounded and the dying, in the pes-
tilence stricken camp, in the quiet se-
clusion of hospital wards or the still
more obscure dwellings of tne poor or
hovels of the destitute; where the
mother's heart is wrung with anguish,
wearily watching the couch of her
stricken child, or the feverish sufferer
tosses on his bed of pain—there has she
found her mission and amply demon-
strated its need and yet her fitness to
supply it. Her gentle, patient minis-
trations and her soothing words have
b) ought comfort, peace and consolation
Her very presence has put new cour-
age into the heart nigh unto death and
has revived the wavering faith.

That nurse has but a poor conception
of the greatness of her calling who lim-
its its field of action to the materia
service she can render. I t is the spirit
that quickeneth all that, she does and a
right spirit may glorify and clothe each
duty with ten-fold potency for good.

He whose eyes are opened to discern
the sign of the times will see, that love
to all mankind is something more than
sentiment. Kather is it 'a tremendous
power destined to play more than a pas-
sive part in Ihe future of the world's
history. The fearless and resolute con-
duct of Clara Barton and her Red Cross
followers, demonstrates the superiority
of self sacrifice and devotion to the
needy, as working forces in the plan of
human destiny. Whatever may be the
outcome of her brave attempt to carry
relief to the perishing Armenians, she
will at least call the civilized world to
witness that the saving of human life
and protection of the helpless and the
innocent, are objects tar more worthy of
the attention of great nations, than the
selfish advantage that each may gain
by using such wholesale butchery as an
excuse for dividing the tyrant's terri-
tory among themselves.

I would have you gain some glimp-
ses of the grandeur of your calling and
the privileges it opens to you and while
you faithfully labor in seeming obscur-
ity I would bid you remember that it is
not so much what is done but how it is
done tbat determines the is^ue.

One may have all the dietitic knowl-
edge that is needful to meet the re-
quirements of tne most rsfrac ory di-
gestions, and understand and apply all
the mysteries of antisepsis; she may be
punctilious in keeping the records of
her cases to the most trivial details and
yet fail to sound the depth of human
sympathy or awaken the healing forces
that there abide.

I would not wish to be understood
as belittling the importance of any in-
struction you have received but only as
emphasizing the fact that it is the benev-
elent spirit with which your acquire-
ments are put into practice that will
determine most of all your fitness for
the occupation upon which you are now
about to enter; and the success that will
attend your efforts. This above all
others, is the element in the physician's
germ potentialites out of which the
trained nurse must be evolved if she
would fulfill the purpose of her being.

I confess to a feeline somewhat akin
to jealousy when I consider upon what
part of the physician's nature you have
fixed your claims, and what of his duties
and priviledgeyou have assumed in this
compulsory division of labor that pro-
gress demands. It would seem that jou
have taken the better part and have
left him that which brings no real re-
ward, no adequate compensation for the

time and labor he expends and sacrifice
he endures.

Worldy riches and honors fall but
sparingly upon him who consecrates his
life to relieve the sufferings of his fel-
lowmen. The world delights to honor
those whose business it is to take life
rather than those who seek to save it.

He who has brewed a new brand of
ale and has amassed much wealth in the
sale of it is, as we have recently wit-
nessed, raised to knighthood speed-
ily, while he who with infinite patience
and at much personal peril discovers a
fluid that saves multitudes of lives and
perhaps for all time wards off the dang-
ers of a disease is begrudged the most
trifling public honor. But at this I am
not complaining. It is as it should be
and I for one would not have it other-
wise. The duties of a physician right-
ly understood and faithfully discharged
can find in houses, lands or titles no ade-
quate compensation. The rewards in
store for him are of a different order.
His fields of labor properly cultivated
yields to him a harvest of possessions
such as gold cannot purchase nor Em-
pore rs bestow.

The Queen of England has in her do-
minion, many an obscure subject whose
every day and night is spent in just
such self-forgetful service as V\ eelum
MacLure, the general practicioner of
Drumtochy gave to the humble pleas-
antry that sought his aid. But with all
her power to distribute gifts of honors
wbat one could she have conferred upon
MacLure that would have filled his
heart with such exuberance of joy that
it could find fit expression only in a gro-
tesque attempt, with his stiff and un-
gainly body, to dance the Highland
Fling in an open field at the dawn of
day. And yet thisludricous exhibition
of over-powering delight was caused by
the victory gained after a long night's
fight with death. Saunders, the shep-
herd, lay sick vith a fever. The Lon-
don doctor at Lord Kilspindie's Shoot-
ing Lodsre looked in on his way from
the moor and declared it impossible for
Saunders to live through the night.
"I give him six hours more or less, it is
only a question of t ime," said the ora-
cle as he rode away. But MacLure de-
clined to accept the verdict as final.
With all respect.to the learned man's
opinion he felt that he, himself, was
the better able to estimate the resisting
force of the sick man's constitution,
and yet willing hands and watchful
eye must needs be MacLure's own,
for there was none others equal
to the emergency. So he said to nis
friend Drumsheugh, ' 'The doctors in
the toone hae nurses an' a' kinds o' han-
dy apparatus, but you an' me 'ill need
tae be nurse the nicht an1 use sic' things
as we hev." And so the whole night
,hroughthey carried cool water from the

distant spring and with tubs beside the
bed they bathed him. till the flickering
strength revived and the morning
showed the danger past.

You have all tasted of the joy which
such service brings and you know full
well that this world has nothing in its
coffers oivits title deeds that can com-
pare with it. And if in admitting you
to share with us the sorrows and sad-
ness, the weariness and the privations
of the physician's life you should take
'rom us this onr only source of real con-
tentment, you would be robbing us in-
deed, and we would be paying far too
dearly for the help you render. But as :
I look into the future, interpreted by
the past, and review the force' now
marshalling on the field I can readily •,
discern that there will be ample oppor- !
unity provided for all who engage in

the humane work of preventing and re-
'ievinghanian suffering to gather full
measure of these imperishable joys.
For in the evolution toward a higher
order of attainments there is no crowd-
ing. Of thi?, it may be truly said there
is both room and rich reward at the
top.

Dropping In Your Throat.

Hawking and spitting is one of the
most disagreeable parts of catarrh.
We have patients using Mayers' Mag-
netic Catarrh Cure to report complete
relief from this within ten days of its
use.

Catarrh of I ons Standing,
will be cured by the use of Mayers'
!atarrh Cure.
latarrh may be well called a great

scourge in this country, nearly every
person has it in a greater or less degree.
Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure, if used
promotly will cure this terrible disease.
No cure no pay.

For a cold in the head accompanied
by frontal headache, can be cured by
one or two applications. Remembor
jne bottle laste 3 months and is guaran-
eed to cure or money refunded by
igents.

Read what a one time sufferer from
:atarrh has to say of onr marvelous
ure;

Oakland, Md., March 24, 1893.
The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland. Md.,

Gentlemen : —I have been a sufferer
rom catarrh for years and was recom-

mended to use a bottle of Mayers' Mag-
etic Catarrh Cure and in less than six

weeks I was completely cured and deem
t one of the best medicines on the

market and recommend its method of
reatment to any sufferer from the
,wful meledy. Respectfully,

Percy H. Veitch.
Attorney at Law.

Hometieekers' Excursion* via Ohio
Central Lines.

To Virginiaand the South, March 10.
)ne fare for round trip. See agents
)hio Central Lines or address, W. A.
'eters, M. P. A., Detroit, Mich. 06

NASA L
CATARRH

is the result ot colds
and sudden clima-
tic changes.
It can be cured hy

a pleasant remedv
which is applied di-
rectly Into (be nos-
trils. Being qulcklj
ai.sorbed it gives re-
lief at oner.

CATARRH

ELY'S CREAM
B A L M

Opens ;iiict c\{ anesL
ihe Nasal Passages
Allays Pain and In- — ^ — * —t
flam mfl tion. Heals nf\\ T\ U. U C" A Fl
the Son's, Protects L U L U "M I1LA1J
the Membrane from Uplds, Restores the
Smscs of Taste and Smell. The Halm Is
Quickly absorbed and gives relief at once,
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BBOTHEKS, $ Warren Street, New
York.

Health
Can not be secured by using a Baking
Powder ma' e with alum and ammonia,
as both of these articles are injurious
and destroy the natural functions of
the stomach.

Wealth
Can not be secured by paying more for
an article than it is worth.

Health AND Wealth
Can both be secured by using

Cream Yeast
Baking Powder,

A strictly pure Grape Cream of Tartar
Powder of the highest grade; free from
any adulteration and the only one re-
duced in price consistent with tne pres-
ent prices of raw materials.

MANFKAI'.'TrHED BY

J. MONROE TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,
39 a n d I I C o r t l a n d S t . , N o w Y o r k

Your address, with six cents
in stamps, mailed to our Head-
quarters, 11 tliot St., llnslon,
Mass., will bring you a full lino
of samples, and rules for self-
measurement, of our justly fa-
mous 8 3 pants ; Suits, f 13.26;
Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every-
where.

New Plymouth Rock Co.

TUB

PLOWS
made by i the

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Are The Best On Earth.

Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.

Look out for imitations and
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.

s, A lovely com-
plexion only Nature — ̂ , ̂
can give. She gives a new,
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hebra's Viola Cream. It is not
a paint or powder to cover defects- It
gets rid of them^ by Nature's own pro-
cess of renewing the vitality of the skin ;
banishing all ro *ghness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn ana
tan. It dees This surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It sheuld be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nurstry, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a babv's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail. Send to

G. C. BITTJT'SR CO., TOLEIX), O.

George R. Kelly sell* Wood

Weak Backs Strengthened
BYBY

^ DeUadcn-na

AQTUMA D * - TAFT'S ASTHMAirrns
HO I I llflH—pMnrnneverf;tilp;eendu8yoiir
addreps, we wMl uUnCUmailtrmlT "
THoDfL TAFT BROS. W. Co., r-y '

(
"BALSAM

Cle&noes and beautifies the Tî fa
Promote! * luxuriant growth.
Hever Fails to Bestoro Cray
Hair to i ts youthful Color.

Cuxet scalp diaeasea & hair f&Lng.
gQc.andtl.OOat Dnggiatt

HINDERCORNS.
ulie only fure Cure for Coma. Stopa allpain.E
furl to uu feet. Maku walking ea(v. 1&.U. as 1

. Inirarw com
15US. at bruggiiu.

Trip to the Garden Spots of the
Mouth.

On February 11 and Marcht10, tickets
will be sold from principal cities, towns
,nd villages of the north, to all points
m the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
n Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
^lorida and aportion of Kentucky, at
ne single fare for the round trip,
^ickets will be good to return within
hirty days, on payment of $2 to ag-cnt
it destination, and will allow stop-over
,t any points on ihe south bound trip.
Isk your ticket agent about it, and if
le can not sell you excursion tickets
irrite C. P. Atmore, General Passenger
Vgent, Louisville, Ky , or Jackson
imith, D. P. A., Cincinnati, O. 08

RBEAKFAST—SUPPER.

EPPS'S
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

COCOA
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

ill Diamond Crand.

PILLS

, <?h.<hf»tpe<,

id 5>n!y Gort-il-o.
1 liir ('hi'-fitUcr s Bnaltsh Diu-A

nd brand in l i e d mid Gold metallic
e s . B-aled wiih blue ribbon. T a k e
other. Rrfltst dangerous e

•.•I imitations. At l>ru^t ' i^ '^ ,ors t !nd4c
in stamjis Ibr particulars, t -uiuouials and
"Ifelicf for Kftdlem*1 , hi return
M*.ll. Ift,O00 • Paper.

iqunrCfc
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THIEVES AT THE OPERA.
Immaculately Drensed and Attended by

Beautiful Women.

"Strange as it may seem," said one
of Chief O'Brieu's new detectives, as he
lounged against a pillar in front of the
Metropolitan opera house, talking to
a New York Herald man, "New York
thieves of the higher class have a weak-
ness for grand opera, both for business
and pleasure. You doubtless remember
when Inspector McLaughlin walked
down the aisle two years ago and
tapped a woman on the shoulder. She
was a notorious thief and she followed
him without a word. Since then sev-
eral thieves have been arrested in the
lobby and around the entrance and sev-
eral have even got past us and have
sat out the performance. Look at this.
It is a sample of the work done by the
opera house thieves."

The detective pulled from his pocket
a crumpled advertisement. It was as
follows:

"If blue kersey overcoat taken from
dress circle of Metropolitan opera house
Monday night is returned, ?25 will be
paid and no questions asked."

"I was one of the men detailed here
on the opening night," continued the
detective. "Personally, I hustled sev-
eral thieves away; but as there was no
charge against them beyond their gen-
eral bad character they could not be
arrested.

"After the opera was over, I stood
just at the door to watch the crowd
coming out. What was my surprise to
see one of the best-known thieves iD
New York come out with a beautifully
dressed woman on his arm. She wore
a long pink and ermine opera cloak and
big diamonds and his crush hat was
simply immense. He looked at me
coolly, handed the woman into a car-
riage and whirled away.

"1 saw him next day in Sixth avenue
and called to him. 'What do you want?'
he inquired. 'There is nothing against
me. Hasn't a man a right to enjoy
himself?' I warned him against enjoy-
ing himself around the Metropolitan
opera house, and let him go. There are
very many diamonds around the Met-
ropolitan.and they are a great tempta-
tion to the average thief."

Uwe it in Time.
Catarrh scarfs in the nasal passages,

affecting eyes, ears and throat, and is
in fact, the; jyrflat enemy of the mucous
membrane. Nesrleotpd colds in the
head almost invariably precede, catarrh
causing an ex"essive flow of mucous,
and if the mucous discharge becomes
interrupted the disagreeable results of
catarrh will follow, such as b-ad breath,
severe prain across forehead and about
;he eyes, a ro:trinj>- and buzzins sound
in the ears and oftentimes a very offen-
sive discharge. Ely's Cream Balm is
ihe acknowledged cure for these
troubles

Rapid Transit for Twin Cities.
The committee on transportation of

the chamber of commerce of St. Paul,
Minn., has been directed by that bodj
JO inquire into the desirability and prac-
jcabilHy of a rapid transit electric line
Between St. Paul and Minneapolis that
shall make few stops and shall run from
•he center of one city to the center of
ihe other in not more than thirty min-
jites.

XHliV KNOW.

A NOBLE LIFE
SPENT FOR AND WITH SUFFER-

ING WOMEN.

A Life's Work Perpetuated through a
Faithful Daughter, and Records of
Priceless Value.

C SPECIAL TO OOB LADT KIADEKS]

What a vast amount of misery and
suffering has been prevented by the cV ̂ ar-
headed foresight of one noble woman!

She had struggled, labored, and sacri-
ficed for the welfare of her sex.

The eyes of the women of the world
were upon her. ' ' •

As she recalled the past, and tried to
penetrate the future, a smile of supreme
satisfaction passed over her honest face
as she remembered that her life's work
Would be perpetuated.

The room in which she sat contained
hundreds of volumes of records; and,
turning to her daughter, she said, —

"My daughter, this room, as you well
know, contains the records of my life's
work, in which for many years you have
so diligently assisted me.

" By earnest application you have com-
passed my methods; and it is a happi-
ness to think that when I leave, the
glorious work will, through you, go on.

" The mission is a noble one. Do as I
have done: never permit a woman's ap-
peal to fo unheeded.

" These records tell of every case ever
submitted to ni c; and it is my wish that
the facts they contain shall in time prove
a much-needed education to the women
of the world."

Thus did Lydia E. Pinkham handover
to her daughter, Mrs. Charles H. Pink-
liam, what may be termed the salvation
of her sex; and that wonderful remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which all druggists consider as
standard as flour, goes on redeeming
hundreds of women from the fearful
consequences of female diseases,

Opinions of Some Skillful Chicago
I'll Niciaiis.

The new article now being used in
place of coffee has made many friendsi

I and it may interest these friends and
' others to know the opinion of some of
the known phsicians of Chicago on the
subject. Tbe following are extracts
from their letters, now on file in the
office of the Postum Cereal Co., Lim.,
at Battle Creek, Mich.:

Dr. G. E. Bass, So. Chicago, 111. "I
have tried Postum Cereal and was well
enough pleased that I would like to
use more of it. Kindly inform me
where it can be obtained in this local-
ity."

Dr. Almond Brooks, 21 Quincy 8t ,
Chicago, 111. "The test I have made
l'otum Cereal makes me think I can
use it in practice as a substitute for
coffee, the use of which I daily pro-
hibit."

Dr. Wm. Bohart, Emerald Ave., and
43rd St., Chicago, 111. '"Your Postum
Cersal I have tried and like it very
much."

Dr. Joseph P. Cobb, "The Clinque,"
3156 Indiana Ave., Chicago. "Your
sample of Postum Cereal is received
and brewed. It is pleasant, and when
a substitute for coffee is desired, will, I
believe, be of value."

Dr. Archibald Church, attending phy-
sician to St. Luke's Hospital: Profes-
sor of Nervous Diseases, Chicago Poly-
olinic & Home for ^rippled Children,
Pullman Bldg., Chicago. "I have
made a trial of Postum Cereal and
think it will serve admirably as a sub-
stitue for coffee for those who are ac-
customtd to use sugar in that bever-
age."

Dr. Wesley A. Dunn, Editorof "Med-
ical Current," "Marshall Field Bldg.,
Chicago. "I am highly pleased with
it."

Dr. Albert P. Hedges, 1381 N\ Clark
St., Chicago. "'It is a long needed
article."

Dr. J. B. S. King, Prof. Chemistry &
Toxixology, 240 Wabash Ave.,Chicago.
"Will be glad to adopt Postum Cereal
for my children as a daily beverage."

Dr. H. P. Merriman, 2239 Michigan
Ave., Chicago. "I have tried the Pos-
tum Cereal and am pleased with it."

Dr. J. R. Pennington, Chicago Sum-
mer School of Medicine, 103 State St.l|
Chicago. "The Postum Cereal is re-
ceived, brewed and used up. I like it
very much. The only criticism I have
to offer is that it did not last long
enough."

Dr. H. W. Pierson, "Medical Ad-
vance," 6351 Stewart Ave., Chicago.
"We know of your Postum Cereal and
are very much pleased with it. De-
cidedly opposed to the use of both tea
and coffee."

Dr. E. Schoene, 1176 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago. "I am very much
pleased with Postum Cereal. It is a
delicious drink, and I think preferable
to all similar products, such as Health
Coffee, Malt, etc."

Dr. Henry Venne, 99 Blue Island
Ave., Chicago. "The Postum Cereal
has been tested and found to be excel-
lent."

It may be remembered that the Pos-
tum Cereal Co., Lim., Battle Creek,
Mich., will send a package sufficient
for 50 cups by mail for 25c. if it cannot
be had of a convenient grocer or drug-
gist.

Sensitiveness.
Just as a stylishly dressed woman,

particularly inclined to emponpoint.was
about to set foot on the step of a Chest-
nut street cart at Ninth street yester-
day the conductor bawled out a mighty
"Move up front, please!"

The woman took this as a deliberate
insult, meaning that room would be
necessary on account of her bulk.

"I won't get on your car, now," she
cried. "I've got your number, and
you'll learn not to insult ladies."—Phil-
adelphia Call.

"If taken into the head by the nos-
trils two or three times a week, Thomas
Eclectric Oil will positively relieve the
most offensive case of catarrh," says
Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.

A Fancy Toy.
There is a toy made by French con-

victs in the shape of an egg, and painted
in brilliant colors. You open the out-
side shell and inside you find another
egg, and inside that another, and so on
and on from an egg the size of a duck's
to one a great deal smaller than a
wren's. •

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
the shortest and best route betweeu
Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo
to the now Famou3 Gold Camp at
Cripple Creek.

Tickets on sale through from all
points east to Cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket reads via Denver and Rio Grande
li. K. 13

Examinations lor Teachers.
The examination of teachers of

Washtenaw County for the ensuing
year will bo held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the last Thursday of
March 1896.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of June, 1896.

W. W. Wedemeyer,
Commissioner of Schools.

and Liver Complaint you have a print-
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. For '
sale by A. E, Mummery.

DARK DAYS FOR BURNS.

Hll Hatred for Farming—An Unfortu-
nate Choice.

As it is always darkest before the
dawn, the year which was the most
critical in Burns' life, and which was
destined to give birth to his better for-
tune, opened with peculiar and unmit
igated dreariness, says the Fortnightly
Review. The Kilmarnock edition of
1786 appeared while the poet was
"skulking from covert to covert" to
avoid the jail, with which Jean Ar-
mour's father threatened him; its
raison d'etre was the earning of suffi-
cient money to pay his passage to Ja-
maica. Having "pocketed, all expenses
deducted, nearly 20 pounds," Burns
took a final farewell of h's friends. In-
deed—

"My chest was on my way to Green-
ock when a letter from Mr. Blacklock
(of Edinburgh) to a friend of mine
overthrew all my schemes by opening
up new prospects to my poetic ambi-
tion."

His fame was, in fact, spreading rap-
idly. Farm laborers and servant girls
expended their hardly earned wages
on the purchase of his poems, and the
name of "The Ayrshire Plowman" be-
gan to be noised among members of
wealthier and more cultivated circles.
The first person to extend him the right
hand of fellowship was Dugald Stew-
art; the second was Mrs. Dunlop. Their
friendship came with all the charms of
a novelty, which is yet not strange, but
supplies a long-felt though indefinable
need, while, in the latter case, Burns'
proud and independent soul was grati-
fied by the knowledge that the obliga-
tion was not all on his side, but that
Mrs. Dunlop and her friends had reason
to be indebted to the poet's spells.

After two winters spent in Edin-
burgh, which seem to have given the
poet more disappointment and disgust
than gratification, Burns married "his
Jean," and settled at Ellisland, an up-
land farm on the Dalswinton estate, six
miles from Dumfries. To this Ellisland
period, i. e., from 1788 to 1791, most of
the unpublished letters to Mrs. Dunlop
belong. They are chiefly interesting as
indicating Burns' real views on his ex-
cise post and his distaste to farming.
There were bad times in the eighteenth
as in the nineteenth century; and in a
letter of March 25, 1789, we hear Burns
raising the farmers' customary com-
plaint:

"Madam, I had two plans of life be-
fore me—the excise and farming. I
thought by the glimmering of my own
prudence the excise was the most eligi-
ble scheme, but all my great friends,
and particularly you, were decidedly,
and therefore decided me, for farming.
My master, Mr. Miller, out of a real,
though mistaken benevolence, sought
me industriously out to set me in this
farm, as he said, to give me a lease
which would make me comfortable and
easy. • • • I was a stranger to the
country, the farm, the soil, and so ven-
tured on a bargain that, instead of be-
ing comfortable, is and will be a very
hard bargain, if at all practicable. I
am sorry to tell you this, madam, but
it Is a damning truth."

Are you a sufferer from that terrible
plague, Itching Piles? Doan's Oint
ment will brinj you instant relief and
permanent cure. Get it from your
dealer.

Popular Low-Price < aliforuia ICviur-
KEOIIS.

The Santa t'e Route personally con
ducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with trnvelsrs
who seek a wise economy in cost of rail-
road and sleeper tickets without sacri-
fice of any essential comfort. Abjut
one-third saved, as compared with first-
class passage.

The Pullmans occupied by these par-
ties are of latest pattern and afford
every necessary convenience. A porter
goes with each car, and an experienced
agent of the company is in charge. La-
dies, invalids, elderly people, etc., will
appreciate this personal care.

The Santa Fe's California line passes
south of the region of severe snow
storms and is remarkably picturesque.

The daily service is same as above,
except as regards agent in charge.

For descriptive literature and other
information, address

F. T. HENDRY,
General Agent Passenger Depart-

ment A. T. and St. Fe. R. R.
63 Griswoid-st.

10 Detroit, Mich.

Children Cry for
Pitcher'^ Castoria •

Tbe Natural Highway.
The Grand Trunk Railroad with its

numerous lines and connections via
Pert Huron and Detroit: its through
vestibuled trains to New York and in-
termediate points including Toronto,
Montreal and Dominion of Canada; also
its lines to Boston bo h via Niagara
Falls and Montreal; its noted fishing,
hunting and pleasure resoi ts at Mus-
koka lakes and Georgian bay; its St.
Lawrence river, Montreal, Quebec and
eastern sea-coast tours,—its latest at-
traction the British Empire Exposi-
tion of the wonders of the world, to be
held in Montreal from May until Octo-
ber next,—make it the most convenient
and popular line, for those wishing to
visit these several points on business,
or make up an elegant tour for the
coming summer. For any particulars
apply to D. S. Wagstaff, District Pas-
senger Agent, Detroit, Mich., or to N.
J. Power, General Passenger Agent,
Montreal, P. Q. 26

Los Angeles, Cal. In 84 Hour*
via the Queen aad Orescent and South-
ern Pacific (Sunset Limited.) Leaves
Cincinnati every Wednesday and Sun- !
day 8:30 a. m., arrive Los Angeles, !
Saturday and Wednesday 7:45 p.m.,
San Francisco, Sunday and Thursday
noon.

Additional fast .Schedules daily.
Oniy one change Cincinnati to the
Pacific Coast.
W.C.Rinearson, G. P. A., Cincinnati,
O. (99tf)

His Lip Gone.
M. M. Nicholson, who lives at the

corner of Curran and Anderson Sts., At-
lanta, Ga., had a cancer for years.
It first appeared on his lip and resem-
bled a fever blister, but spread rapidly
and soon began to destroy the flesh.
His father and uncle had died from
Cancer, and he sought the best medical
aid in different cities, but it seemed im-
possible to check the disease. Several
operations were performed but the can-
cer always returned. This continued
for years until the partition in his nose

and his entire up-
per lip were eaten
away. All treat-
ment having proved
futile, he looked
upon death as the
only relief.

"Some one re-
commended S.S.S."

l i e says, "and
^ a few bottles afford-

fed some relief; thus
encouraged I con-
t inued it, and
it was not long be-
fore the progress of
the disease seem-

ed checked. I persevered in its
use, and remarkable as it may seem, I
am completely cured, and feel like I
have new life. S.S.S. is the most re-
markable remedy in the world, and
everyone will agree that the cure was a
wonderful one."

A Real Blood Remedy*
Cancer is in the blood and it is folly

to expect an operation to cure it. S.S.S.
{guaranteedpurely vegetable) is a real
remedy for every disease of the blood.
Books mai led
free; address
Swift Speci fie
Co., At lan ta ,
Ga.

y disease of the bloodsss
To be Given Away

' I' 'V _

This is the Box

Your Breakfast in TEN M"inutes

for TEN Cents.

Already to use. Ask your grocer for
it. For Sale by

W. F. PARDON,
13 £ , LIBERTY ST

Puzzle Rewards of Hundreds of
Dollars.

The above Picture represents Washington's tomb
and shade or ghost.

To the first person sending a correct answer to
the auove Picture Pnzzle which Is to find the shade
or ghost of Washington In the Picture and enclosing
60cents for a box of Fox's .Liver and Anemia
Pills we will give :

1 A Hamlsouie flrat-clasfi Ladies or Gentle-
m*»n't* Bicycle, pneumatic tire, latest make.

2 A Hanrfsom* and valuable Solid Gold
Watch, Ladies or Gentlemen's Walthara or
Kijlin Jewell«d movement.

:s in 1<> Eight dozen heavily Silver Plated
Tea Spoons.

11 A Handsome heavily Silver Plated and
En(;rave<l five o'clock Tea Set.

I ; to 30 Nineteen handsome Silver Plated
Cuke or Fruit Baskets.

31 to 50 Twenty Solid Silver Thimble*.
100 A beautiful Silk Dress or Gentlemen's

Dress Suit.
101 to 135 Twenty-five half-dozen heavily

Silver Plated Table Spoons, extra quality.
126 to 136 Eleven pairs Triple Plated

Sugar Toiifr*.
137 to 145 Nine handsome Dressing Cases
140 to 150 Five beautiful heavily Silver

Plated Te'e-a-Tete Sets.
MIUULE REWARDS.

To the person sending the middle correct an-
ewer in the whole competition will be given the
first of the following? articles:

1 A handsome Upholstered Suite of Parlor
Furniture.

2 to 10 Nine elegant Gold Thimbles.
11 to 25 Fifteen half dozen Tablespoons

Silver Plated, extra quality.
id to 3O Five heavily Plated Tete-a-Tete

Si IS.
31 to 50 Twenty pairs heavily Plated Silver

Sugar Tongs.
CONSOLATION REWARDS.

To the last iifty pervuia sending correct an-
swers will be Kiven rewards as follows;

I to 10 Ten one half-dozen Tea Spoons
heavily Silver Plated.

II to 20 Ten Open Face Stem Wind hand-
some Nickel Walchen.

21 to 30 Ten silver Thimbles.
31 to 35 Five heavily Silver Plated and

Engraved Tete-a-Tete Sets.
36 to 49 Fourteen dozens Nickel Tea Spoons
50 and Last One First-Class Ladles or

Geutlemen's Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire, Lat-
est make.

CONDITIONS.
1 Answers to Puzzle received only through malls
2 Rewards made in the following order, to the

first correct answer received and enclosure for box
of Pills bearing earliest post mark, first reward and
so on, thus no advantage is gained by those near
by over those farther away.

3. Competition closes April 21st, 1896. One week
from closing date \\ ill be alJow ed for letters from a
distance to reach us, but such answers will be re-
turned unless bearing post mark within time
mentioned.

4. All persons solving tl Is Puzzle and entering
this Competition must mark with pencil or pen the
figure of Washington In tlie Picture In this adver-
tlsment then cut out the adverlsement Picture and
all and enclose together** ith Fifty Cents In Postage
Stamps or Silver for one box of Fox's .Liver a n d
A n e m i a P i l l s .

We are offering the above articles to advertise our
Pil ls .

Our Medicine " Prevento Kuro " Is a success, and
the people know it, because we advertised It this
way and did all we promised We are g o i n g
to do It aga in wi th o a r P i l l s .

We know there is no better P i l l on the market
for the cure of Kidney, Liver, Stomach and Bowel
Troubles, all of which are such prolific causes of
other diseases.

Liver a n d A n e m i a P i l l s are supremo as a
nerve find general tonic and an absolute cure,
guaranteed., for Anemia or watery blood.
Thousands of Ladles with white bloodless complex-
Ions, listless eyes, shortness of breath and general
weakness and lassitude suffer from Anemia.

A certified list of the names and addresses of all
persons receiving the above rewards will be mailed
after close of Competition to each one sending in
their answer to the Puzzle Picture and 60 cents
for a box of L iver a n d Anemia Pills*
Address,

FOX MANUFACTURING CO.
SH>5 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Can,

We
vrjint

one <ii
t : o o u 71 EN in each County totaki

orders for a Choice line of M HM.Hl
STOCK or - l i l i l ) RtTA'IOHS. Stocl
Seed gnaranted. ^ (1 r i lr l ^ivr you Rte»d)
Ktii|>'.<.) mi in with Good P H > . li will COS1
yon. nothing to *rvt> it ;i trial. State when
writing which you prefer to sell. Address

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N. Y

SALESMEN

SBOKGE E. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

ChHncerv Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of tbe Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on tne29th
day of October, 1895, in a certain cause
therein pending, wherein Ralph C.
Whiting is complainant and Warren
BabcocK, Mary A. Baboock, Louis Z.
Forester and Herman Earding-haus are
defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the east front door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor (that
being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is
held) on Wednesday the 8lh day of
April 1896at teno'ciock in the forenoon
of sail day all the following described
property situated in the Township of
York in said County of Washtenaw, to-
wit: Being a part of section number
thirty-tive town four south, range six
east, and bounded as follows to-wit:

Commencing in the westerly line of
Tolan street at the north-east corner,
of Charles (iauntlett's land, running
thence west at right angles with Tolan
street thirty-five feet, thence north-east
paralled with Tolan street thirty feet,
thence north-westerly at right angles
with Tolan street twenty-lour and
one-half feet, thence north-easterly
parallel with Tolan street to a
point intersecting the continuation
of the south line of Eply's land, thence
south-easterly along the south line of
Eply's land to the west line of Tolan
street, thence south-westerly along the
west line of Tolan street to the place of
beginning.
Dated, February 17th, 1896.

O ELMER BDTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court' ommissiouer, Washte-

naw County Michigan.
MARY C. WHITING, 10

Solicitor for Complainant.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN!..
COUNTY or WASHTENAW (
At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor on Tuesday, the 18th day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Emma
Loeffler, minor.

Catherine Loeffler, the guardian of
said ward, comes into court and repre-
sents that she is now prepared to render
her final account as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday,
the 6th day of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
examining and allowing such account,
and that the next, of kin of said ward
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to he holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, in saiJ County, and show cause,
if any tbere be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is furth-
er ordered, that said guardian give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the bearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper
printed and circulating in said County,
two successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY,

Probate Register. 06

Probate Ordei.
I^TATE OF MICHIGAN, i
OCotraxY OK WASHTENAW. I 8 B -

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the 13th day of
February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Wiilard fiabbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward
Tread well, deceased.

David Rin8ey executor of the last
will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his annual
account as such execi tor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues-
day, the 10th day of March next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, lega-
tees heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate
office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further order-
ed, that said executor give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing ;i oopj
of this order to bo published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copv'-) Judge of Probate.

W. Q. DOTY,
Probate Register. 06

GRUMMOND'S
Mackinaw Line Steamers

TOURISTS' ROUTE
SEMI-WEEKLY FROM

Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit,
FOR

Mackinaw Island, Cheboygan
St. Ignace, Alpena

And all Ports on the West Shore
of Lake Huron.

The only line sriviiiR passengers the oppor-
t unity of slghi seeing at all way points on
this popular route. Also living round trio
passengers six hours on the famous Macki-
nac Island.
Fares, Including meals and Bertba No

Otlier RxpeiueM
Cleveland to Macklnac Island and re-

turn seven day trip 815 69
Toledo to Mackinac Island and return

six day trip 13 OO
Detroit to Mackinac Island and return

flvedaytrip 11 00
Tickets Rood to return any t'me in the sea-

son. Connecting at Mackinac Island with all
steamers for Chicago, Milwaukee. Petoskey
Sault Bte Maria, and al" ports on Lake Mich-
igan. Lake Superior and Green Bay; and at
St. Ignace. with 1). S. S. & A Ry. for all points
in upper peninsula and the west. Season of
Navigation. April 1st to Dec. 1st. Write for
time table.

U. GRANT GRUMMOND, General Pas. Agf
S. B. GUOIMUSU, .IK., General Manage*.
UBNBBAIi OFFirES, Detroit, Mich.

ASK YOUR GROCER!
For the Stove Poliahfthal
SHINES and If he doesnot
keep it you should send for
a sample of the

FAMOUS "WE COM "POLISH
MANUFACTURED BY THE

D. A. PAGE BLACKING CO.,
DOVKII, IV. II.

Trade

Mark.

Easy to apply. Out-lasts all others.
No bad odor or dust.

For Sale at THE FAIR, N. main St.

WURSTER & KIRN.
Want you to call when you are in need 0) a

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
Or any other sort of a vehicle. Their work

SPEAKES FOB ITSELF.
BEPAIBING NEATLY DONE

AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
BY EXPERIENCED BANDS.

WE GUARANTEE VM> OUR WORK

21,23 and 25 N. 4tfi Ave.. Ann Arbor, MicL

LET THE DOGS
DO THE BARKING.

You won't have to, if you'll keep
package of

Sibley and Holmwood's Cough Drops Hand).
A 3 ounce package for

5 Cents.
You can get them at

A. E. MUMMERY'S Drug Store.
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

ARGENTALA
THE WONDERFUL

SILVER POLISH
IN

Paste Form.
Large 8 Oz. Bot=

ties for
For Sale Only Jiy

Wm. ARNOLD.
LEADING JEWELER.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., S61 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America,
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge ill the

gtimtiiti J
Larp-pst circulation of any scientific paper In the
world, bplendidly lilu.strated. No intelligent
man should be without it Weekly g'JOOa
world, bplendidly lilu.strated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly. g.'J.OOa

ear; $1.50 sl.-r months. A<ldrpss, 3&r\H & CO*
UBLISHERS. 361 Broadway, New York City.

m
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BUSINESS CARDS.
C\ K. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at l>atv, Mihin, .Tlu-li.
Money loaned for outside parties. All

legal business given prompt attention.

ARTHUR J KFTSOK,

Contractor and Bu lder!
Est mates furnished on all kind* of Arehitec

hire. Residence and Shop. 21 Gedaes-ave

Choice Meats
« o r Washlugton-*t., and Fiftn-ave.

Onr aim is to please our customers hy always
handling the very Choicest Meats lhatthe ma ket
ffd

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and a l l tcinda of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTV

Corser of Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

NEW S
Haveyour shoes neatly repaired at the

NEW SHOE SHOP!
66 E. liberty St., just off State St.

r All work promptly done In the most SATIS-
FACTORY MANNER.

(S^Laundry orders taken.
PARR IS S. BAXFIELD.

E. R. EGGLESTON, 1*1. D.
2 S. Uliiiii-si., Cor. Huron-St.

General Practice.
Hours:—10:30 a. m. to 12 m. ; 2to5p.m

and 7 to 8 p. m.
'Phone 22.

If t u n Have a Slek Child This i»
Surely a MeaaacA of Hope.

This id the best of news for parents
of weakly or sickly children. It is a
fact that our people have heretofore
not bad tno same opportunity for
having their ol ildren who puffer from
chrouic or lingering complaints treated
and cured by eminent specialists in
childien's diseases as do the residents
of the great cities where such skilled
physicians reside. In other words our
people have been debarred from seeking
a cure for their chiidren by the great
physicians, owing to the cost of travel
to the large city and the high fees
charged by such bhysicians.

Here therefore, is a chance for the
cure of theohi!caen of our community
which should not be lost. Dr. Greene
of 35 West 14thSt., New York City,
who is beyond doubt the most successful
specialist in curing diseases of children,
offers to give free coosultation by mail
in all cases of children's complaints.
Parents have the privilege of consulting
Dr. Greene by letter, describing their
children's diseases and he Will, after
carefully considering the symptoms,
write a letter fully explaining the
trouble, telling everything about their
complaint so plainly that you will under-
stand exactly what ails your children.
He will also give his advice, founded
upon his vast experience and wonderful
success in treating such cases, as to just
what to do to effect a cure. All this
will cost you nothing and you can thus
have consultation with the best-known
p'.ij sician and acknowledged most suc-
cessful specialist in the world without
leaving home and at no expense what-
ever The doctor is the d scoverer of
that greatest of medicines, Dr. Greene's
Nervura b.ood and nerve remedy and
has discovered many other most val-
uadle remedies. Write to him about
your child, for this is a chanee of cure1

which j ou may never have again.

AnROYAL WOMAN CYCLER.

DISPOSAL OF WASTE.

ALBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY
Provides Schools of all Orades with

Competent Teachers.

Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions.
COEBESPOXDEXCE IS INVITED.

It Alii, A\ P . FRENCH, manager,
24 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N.Y.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
BO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
^arge invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
"We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakerj
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

ROBERT J. STERLING,

166 Euclid Ave.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Steel
copper Engraving
Plate ° ' °

SOCIETY STATIONERY,

Yisiting Cards, Reception and Party
Cards, Wedding Invitations and

Annonncements.
Fine Stationery with Town or Coun-

try AddresK, Monogram Crest or Coat
ol Arum.
JExelUKlve Ideas and Styles.

Silver Appointments for the Desk.

MONEY^OUND
toy buying from us. If you want firsi-
class Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubs, &c.,
wriie us for our 1896 Catalogue. (Do it
now.) Its full of all the choice kinds.

ULOBE Nt.KSKBY COMPANY,
kocbester, N \ .

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 4S Fourth-Ave.,
[North.

TELEPHONE 82.

American Society Women Think the
Princess LutUla Is Not Load.

It is only last year that the Princess
Letizia was severely reprimanded by
King Humbert and Queen Margherita
for "disgraceful conduct," says the
Washington Times. Her disgraceful
conduct consisted in riding through the
streets of Milan on a bicycle, wearing a
costume which, as described by the
amazed Milanese, consisted of a bolero
jacket and a Bersaglieri hat, a short
skirt—a very short skirt—worn over
black silk tights and with high 4rid
boots upon the princess' feet. When
this was reported to the king and queen
they were much Incensed, and the Prin-
cess Letizia was sent into retirement
and disgrace. Yet how much can take
place in a few months!

Commenting on this, Mrs. Van Rens-
selaer Cruger says that such has been
the change in ideas concerning wom-
en's bicycling costumes that it is doubt-
ful whether the Princess Letizia would
now be considered as having disgraced
herself by wearing such a dress. None
the less, Mrs. Cruger does not approve
of the lavish display of the princess
and probably few other ladies would.
Still her offense would not be consid-
ered a venal one. Mrs. Cruger recom-
mends for bicycling a scant skirt, and
does not approve of the gaiters or leg-
gings, which, she says, "greatly in-
crease the size of her ankle."

She goes on: "A black silk stock-
Ing and black kid boots, four or five
inches higher than the ordinary walk-
ing one, a gown somewhat narrow,
reaching half-way between the ankle
and the heel, made of some dark cloth,
its body cut with extreme severity, is
best. It may be relieved by a skirt
front of pique or chiffon."

There is no doubt that there Is a
marked difference between the cos-
tume of Mrs. Cruger and that of
the Princess Letizia.

ARTIFICIAL

EYES
POLISHED.

Artificial Eyes which have become
rough through wearing, polished up
equal to NEW, for a reasonable price.
We guarantee full satisfaction. Refer-
ences given. Price Two Dollars for one
eye. Write to the ARTIFICIAL EYE
POLISHING CO., Station D. Post
Office Building. 25—27 Third Avenue.
New York City.

t»ood News.
No other Medicine in the world was

ever given such a test of its curative
qualities, as Otto's Cure. Thousands of
bottles of this gi-eat German remedy are
being distributed free oi charge, by
druggists in this country, to those af-
flicted with Consumption, Asthma,
Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia and
all Throat and Lung diseases, giving
the people proof that. Otto's Cure will
cure them, and that it is the grandest
triumph of Medical science For sale
only by John Moore Samples free.
Large bottles 50c and 25c.

WorKman Baa the Sabbath
At the recent Episcopal church con-

.'erence at Norwich, Eng., the strong-
sst advocate of a strict religious ob-
servance of the Sunday laws was a
A-orkingman, who challenged those
speakers who advocated a modified
ebservance of Sunday to produce the
workingmen who would defend the
modern inroads upon the keeping of a
Sunday as a day of rest.

Purify
And Enrich
Your Blood
By Taking

S
Sarsaparilla

It was the Only
Sarsaparilla admitted
At World's Fair.

AVER'S PILLS for the Liver.

Millions of Gallons of Grease ami Refuse
to Be Saved.

In not a few of our great cities the de
telopment of industries and manufac-
tures has been accompanied by the seri-
ous pollution of neighboring streams.
The city of Providence, R. I., has for
this reason had under consideration for
the past five years the question of the
disposal of manufacturers' waste. A
joint special committee was appointed
by the city council to look into the mat-
ter and this committee has finally made
its report, with the introduction of a
resolution directing the city solicitor
to apply to the general assembly at its
next session for the passage of such
legislation as will prohibit the pollu-
tion of the rivers by emptying into
them any waste, grease, acids, dye
stuffs, sewage, ashes or other refuse or
waste substances, liquids or materials.

The committee is of the opinion that
the problem can be readily solved with-
out serious inconvenience or great
financial outlay to the manufacturers
and without imposing additional bur-
den upon the taxpayers of the city.
When the committee was confronted
with the amount of material which is
daily thrown into the rivers it was
amazed. It was found that 6,000,000
gallons of manufacturers' refuse are
turned into these rivers daily, as well
as about ^0,000 pounds of grease, and
the quantity of logwood, acids and other
substances that is emptied in it is far in
excess of what is generally supposed.
The consumption of raw wobl in the
Olneyville manufacturing district is
from 20,000,000 to 25,000,000 pounds a
year.

There >J i ia-ss of fcbwrt 60 per cent
in the pfoee-jS of washing and prepar-
ing the wool for use in the mills. It is
the waste from this that forms the prin-
cipal annoying source oi river.pollution.
The f:̂ tt> matters floating down the
stream lodge in the bed of the river
and, becoming decomposed, escape in
the foi r;- of gases, as shown by the bub-
bles upon the surface of the water,
which cfrauot add to the health of the
coir i. --- rr-j- With a plant of sufficient
size it Kould be possible to obtain the
entire amount of grease scoured from
the wool 7,'ashings. There are in this
country *•:•.• oi-al large mills recovering
from their wool-washing liquors
enough greai* and other valuable mat-
ters to more than pay the cost of purifi-
cation. -T^">.hange.

Beware o» * ouuierleiters
Who iuh'st the market and are the
means of robbing sick people ot their
money, and what, is of still ^rea.er con-
sequence of not unl'reqiienily usfyrav it-
ing the complaints under which they
labor. It i» an act of duty we owe to
society to \v rri the people against these
dangerous fraud?. A little care on the
part of the purchaser will protect them
from 'imposition hy beaiing in mind
tlitse facts!' Never buy where it is of
fered in hulk, lin ke.\s or jug) as the
genuine Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
are sold only in bottles ntfving the
handsome s'eel plate label displaying
the combat between St, George and the
Dragon, and having at the bottom a
miniature note of hand for one cent,
bearinsf a facsimile of the signature of
the pie-ident of the company. Over
the cork is a metallic cap. on which is
impressed the name of theirth-ie. in-
gether with a medallion head in the
centre Anv person selling the count-
erfeit Hostetter's Stomach Betters we
shall not hesitate to bring to justice, as
we never fail to convict.

A MOURNFUL WHISTLE.
The Engineer's Story or L,o« of Life

That It Commemorates.
"Did you notice that peculiar whis-

tle?" asked the section foreman, who
was returning to his home In Wilming-
ton.

There did not app°«r to be anything
unusual about it to ear of the Star
man and he ac1 what way it dif-
fered froL. er sife. i.

"Well, it was made in an open part
of the road, not near a town or crossing,
and was *• ; of mournful. There is a
story t> :>es with that whisile. Jim
Wat. 3 engineer of this train,
ever . the night his engine crushed
out a i at that spot, has made that
sigr ' jen he goes by there. It was
on ioggy night, as I have heard Jim
say, and the headlight only showed a
big white bank of mist which he
couldn't see through.

"He had an uneasy feeling like men
have sometimes when something dis-
astrous is going to happen and that
made him unusually alert. It was on
a part of the road where the trains are
scheduled up to a high rate of speed
and Jim had her going at a lively pace.
The fueling that there was something
wrong could not be shaken off and he
cursed the fog that shut out the track
ahead.

"Suddenly a figure shot into the light,
Jim saw for an instant her eyes full of
terror and then the train swept on with
horrible persistance.

Jim slowed up and went back. He
and the fireman threw what was left
of the cow off the track. The owner
of the animal afterward sued the com-
pany for damages and Jim had to pay
$28 for it. He never did like to part
with his money and the incident made
such an impression on him that every
time he passes the spot where the death
occurred he blows a low, mournful
whistle."—Washington Star.

Actiota, a Model Village
Mrs. Lyman Abbott enthusiasticallj

discusses in her "Just Among Our-
selves" department of Ladies' Home
Journal, the new town of Achota near
Niagara Falls, New York. She says:
"One of the adjuncts of the great 'Power
Company's' works at Niagara is the
ready-made village of Achota. It has
not grown up as most towns and vil-
lages do, with a house set here and there
according to the good—or bad—judg-
ment of the owner, and with lanes and
roads more or less smooth and level—
generally less—winding hither and yon,
perhaps first made by the home-coming'
cows at night; it is so that the streets
of Boston are charged with originating.
Achota was begun below the founda-
tions. The ground itself was redeemed
by skillful engineering from a sickly,
malarial 'flat,' without natural drain-
age, exposed to the overflow of too
sluggish, but often enormously ex-
panded, streams. The fields were either
wet, sticky' and heavy or, under a
scorching sun, baked and seamed with
numerous cracks. Its finely-macadam-
ized streets, well-trimmed grass-plots,
gardens and shade trees now have a
basis of suitable soil, made so by an
elaborate network of tiles laid at a
depth of from four to six feet. Upon
this well-prepared ground are built and
rented cheaply houses of various sizes,
with the best modern appliances for
household convenience. As the 'Com-
pany' still owns all the land and the
houses it can maintain perfect order
and cleanliness out-of-doors, and, by
wise regulations, has made it possible
co keep the inside of the houses whole-
some."

The Ho id Mau of Texas.
One of the features and a mo3t val-

uable medium to the isolated settlers
of the Lone Star State is the Road .Man.
Equipped witna team of wiry mustangs,
and wagon, whose capacious interior is
filled with the many necessities of
1 ioneer life—from the tiny rattle for
the baby to the calico for the dress,
canned fruits, etc., and last, but no
least, medicines most needed bv the
dwellers whose neighbors are often
miles away. The road man is shrewd
and knows a good thing when he sees it

I and how to profit by it. Mr. J. GJ
Lincoln is a road man and he writes
under the date of Feb. 16, '96, "I had
the good fortune 10 come into possession
of a package of your Catarrt Balm,
and althougn I have been troubled with
catarrh for several years, I can say that
it cured me. I think it is the greatest
catarrh medicine out. I am a road
man. Since using your remedy I have
told several people wnere I travel and
th?se would buy it if I had it. At what
pr.ee can you sell it to me in quantity—
viy Sunday point is Paris, Texas, for
the next two Sundays." Pretzenger's
Catarrh Balm is indorsed by all who
give it trial and its worth is becoming
known far and wide. Sample sent for
ewo at. stamp, or a full sized package
for50cts. by PretzingerBros., Chemists
Dayton, Otio

A Knilroaci on Leaves.
A railroad running across a lake on

palm leaves, some of them twenty-five
feet long, is certainly unusual. Such a
railroad has just been completed on the
wonderful Pitch lake of Trinidad. This
lake is situated near the village of La
Brea, on the Gulf of Paria. At first
sight it appears to be an expanse of still
water frequently interrupted by clumps
of trees and shrubs. On approaching
it it is found to consist of mineral pitch
containing numbers of crevices filled
with water, 'i he surface is not slippery
nor sticky and will bear any weight—
Philadelphia Press.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Mrs. ('has Root, Cedar Springs,
Mich., wus told by physicians that they
ciuld do nothing for her. After tak-
Ing two bottles of "Adironda" she was
able to do her own work land ride to
tnwn to do her shopping. Sold by all
druggists.

His Public Appe T[UHT.
Mrs. Littlewit (proudly)—Only just

think, Charles has gone to address a
oublic gathering.

Friend—1 didn't know he was a
iptecb-maker.

Mrs. I,iulewit--Nor I, but he's been
jailed upon U> make t statement beiore
t meeting oi in s. —•'! id i-iits.

Hunte r s ' Kates.

Agents of Ohio Central Lines art
selling Hunter'n Tickets to all points in
the hunting territory at hunters' rates.
See Ohio Central lines. 89tf

t i x i l T VOUtt HEAD AIM) HAIR.

SoiiKtlilng New—It Does the Work.

Read and investigate. Electricity in
life. The RILEY ELECTRIC COMB
(patented.) Electricity, nature's great-
est nerve tonic, positively cures bald-
ness, nervous headache, dandruff, and
restores hair prematurely gray to its
natural youthful color; relieves neu
ralyia. noises in the bead, clears and
brightens the mind. All doubt remov
ed before purchase. Don't fail to send
for inventors's pamphlet. Endorsements
from well.known physicians and citi-
zens. Sent free, by mail. Address KI-
LEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 577
Broad st.. Newark, N. J. Sold by lead-
ins druggists. Schietfelin & Co., New
York, wholesale agent?. 50

Skin and blood di^t uses, causing all
sorts f dire disasters 10 human hapoi-
ness are easily am) quickly cured by
Burdock Blood Bitters, from a common
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

• u Offer to II i i r ic l Ladlea or Widows:
To any lady who sends me 10 cents

for one box of Dime W ash Blue: ''which
makes one quart of brilliant liquid blue
strong enough for ink simpiv by the
addition of water" I will deliver to her
nearest post-office 2 boxes for the price
of one. or one box absolutely free This
is to induce you to try the goods If you
prefer you can buy of Geo. P. Allmen-
citi«er mi Arbor, at the regular price,
10 c nts per box. When you need bluing
atrain don't fail to try these goods You
will find tliern an article of merit. Ad-
dresi), J,\s. H. 1 AYLOH. Tioga county,
Owego. N. Y. 38

Children Cry/or
Pitcher's Castoria.

im HWt

"Well,-Santa}
Claus must
have run out
o'Soap when
he left you."

Even the children recognize Santa
Claus Soap as one of the good things
of life—and why not ? It keeps
their home clean and makes their
mother happy. Try it in your home.

«Sold everywhere. Made only by 1

The N, K. Fairbank Company, | |
CHICAGO. 1

Tell the
Children

about this.
Cut out three of these winged trade marks, which will appear in this
paper, and send tiiem to the manufacturers of

Willin)ai?tic Star
V"ith your address, and a two cent stamp. In return you will receive a
beautiiul sot of paper doll dresses, in colors, for girl* and be;.
instructive book on sewing. Willimantic Star Thread is best for machine
sewiug or hand sewing. Ask the dealer for it.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., WiLLJMANTIC, CONN.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

President of the United States
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN

The New York Weekly Tribune,
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1898.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappo inimen
of the men whose votes turned the scale at the last eletion, with
the results under the administration they elected, will make the
campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the country.

The New York Weekly Tribune
will publish all the political news of the day, interesting to every
American citizen regardless of party affiliations.

Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence
covering vhe news of the \torld, an agricultural department second
to none in-the country. The "New York Weekly Tribune" is art
ideal family paper.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this [splendid journal and
27te Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.50)
Subscriptions May Begin at Any Time.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich*

THE HIGHEST MEDAL 1H93
Fait

Awardfi to the

M U H S O N TYPEWRITER,
No. I.

TJteHlgJieat Standard Machine.
The most elastic and i-asy touch.
Absolute, Alignment.
Interchangeable Type-wheel.

_ PERFECT WORK. Write Any Lan-
I guage.

].;" Impossible to tell you the whole story here.
™ Send us your address for a catalogue, given,

ful' descriptk n and \ articulars

The Munson Typewriter Co 240-246 W. Lake-a t
| | CHICAGO, ILL.

The hammock feature is one of the most valuable of the man; good points of this bed, facili-j
tating the change and airing of bedding, »iving the patwur the relif I of being lifted from a heatedl
mattress to a cool and comfortable hamnfock, securing perfect vent lation of the body and prevent-l
ing bed-sores. The circular openiug n the hammo-;k eoables ,ne u.'.e of a chamber without incon-F
venience. In fact this bed is a revelation to the weary invalil, being invaluable in the treatmeiill
of all acute and Chronic Diseases, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Consumption, Continued Fevers, Heartl
Disease, Fractures and other severe injuries and surgical operations.

BOLLING CHAIKS, ETC. PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FURNITURE.

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis, Ind,

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'1

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF -

SAPOLIO


